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Lions coming?
City Council has extended en 
invitation to the B.C; Lions loot- 
ball team to train here again this 
summer.
Reporting on recent discus­
sions he had with Lions' direc­
tors in Vancouver, Aid. Dick 
Parkinson said that several mem­
bers of the executive indicated 
they would like to return to Kel­
owna for the summer training 
program,
•’They seemed quite enthused 
over the ho-^pitality shown by 
Kelownians last year, and I’m 
sure we can work out some deal,” 
Mr. Parkinson stated.
Oil company conducts traffic safety drive
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GLENMORE —  Glenmore ratepayers turned out cn masse at 
the school last night despite indement wx'athcr to discuss at length 
the pros and cons of future problems confronting the "residential 
area”— that district from the Glenview Service south to the Keh 
owna city boundaries.
The Glenmore Ratepayers’ Association had for several years 
been dormant until a few months ago when a group of residents 
Courier editorial department was captained by N. E. Suddaby, assisted by C. C. Kelley, H. T. Elford, 
flooded with telephone calls this ^ Brydon, I. F. Greenwood, A. B. Postlc, R. A. F. Sutton and
l^ S ts  rcXt£"Sth°ri^^ R. B. Emslie, decided that the organization should investi-
Thin sheet of ice re-appeared on 
Lake Okanagan this morning, as 
temperatures dropped to a mini­
mum of eight below for the second 
consecutive night. Maximum yest­
erday was six above.
Ice formed on the lake last week 
between Kelowna and the Westside 
ferry wharf, but disappeared when 
brisk winds churned up the water.
Light snow was falling this morn­
ing. and the weatherman is predict­
ing milder temperatures later in the 
day.
FROZEN PIPES
Fuel companies, garages a n d  
plumbing firms were doing a land­
slide businc.ss this morning. Many 
people reported frozen pi pc^; motor­
ists had trouble starting their cars, 
while sawdust and oil distributing 
lirm.s wore besieged with calls from 
householders who had run short of
residents reporting "earth  tremors' 
However, their fears 
ly dispelled When 
formed that the "tremors" were the 
result of dynamiting operations 
which are currently being carried on 
across the lake.
General Construction Company
T were quick- gate what effect the reassessment conducted last fairwould have on 
they were in- J g s i j j e n j i a i  3 ^ 2 3  3^4 to ascertain the niunicipal councils’ policy
cn future taxation.
Mr. Suddaby, stated that with the increased costs, taxpayers 
are naturally anxious to know how their tux dollar is being spent. 
Mr. Kelly presented a paper on that the municipality could not pos-





City, aldermen have heartily en­
dorsed the safety driving campaign 
which will be launched by the 
Shell Oil Company.
At this week's council meeting, 
Aid, Maimice Meikle said the edu­
cation tests are “very interesting.
area and 'contended that no saUs- no additional cost. Under the pre- 
factory relationship exists between sent tax policy the reeve fell that 
what is paid in the form of taxes it would bo reasonable to expect 
and what is being received in the that there would be a gradual road 
form of services. Using as an ex- improvement program, that street 
ample a residence in Bankhead lights and weed control would be 
Crescent, Mr. Kelley stated that in considered, and that street signs 
1955 the. owner paid $22.00 more were already being made. With 
in taxes than if he had resided in Glcnmore's road indebltdncss be- 
the City of Kelowna, and did not ing liquidated in 1958, it was felt by 
have the services at his di.sposal council that a larger road improvc- 
such as sewers, fire protection, ment program would be consider- 
street lights, sidewalks, etc. He also ed at that date, 
stated this resident paid $12.00 per DIVIDE MUNICIPALITY 
year more for domestic water mak- F. F. Black, a Glenmore orcliard- 
ing a total increase of $34.00 over ist, opined it would bo better for 
that which would hqyc been paid the growers in the north end of 
in the city. Mr' Kelley requested the municipality to revert to an
j  j  • A new type of safety driving campaign will be conducted district manager, and Aid. Jack Treadgold, chairman of the traf- the Glenmore council adjust unorganized area n.s farmers could
IcvSf „ „ r to 'S o “no«!; here during thu next three weeks. tie committed kam ining one of the advertisements which wiU »“ “ '"o'-" fcalistie thou , expect bettor roads from the
Okanagan. Vernon reported 20 be- Sponsored by Shell Oil Company, the campaign consists of a 
low, and Penticton a rninus four, scries of six large size advertiscmehls Which will be run in The
SmpeS-ur'cs"'’S " l l l S l " * i n ' l ^ ^  '
Belgo district; IG below at East Above picture shows Mayor J. J, Ladd, L. W. Watson, Shell 
Kelowna; 11 below at Okanagan
Mission, and 16 below at Okanagan ..........  ■' . ... ; .......... _ _________■ ■ ■
Centre,
not believe damage will be exten- Council aqrees with minister . . .  but
sive to fruit trees unless the mer 
continues
basis, bringing them in ratio to the provincial government.
appear in T]te Courier. services received. Mr. Kelley pre- He also thought that it would bo
At this week s council meeting, aldermen heartily endors- sented the following figures which better for those living in the rcsi-
ed the drive. Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce will work lunior rhnmbhr of Commerce been received from the munici- dential area if they joined the City 
closely with Shell Oil Company. Jaycees are also traffic-safety con- will also co-operate with the oil of Kelowna,
scious. company, as it too plans to conduct
' " _ ' ' ■ ' ______ a safe driving campaign.
Cury  to remain around 
the 20 below mark. Trees are still 
in the dormant stage. Weather dur­
ing the past month has been com­
paratively mild, but not warm 
enough for the sap to start running 
through the trees.
Horticultural officials state that if 
any damage was done to fruit trees, 
it was the result of the November 
11 freeze when th e ’ thermometer 
dropped to near zero.
Establishment 0f  chronic hospital not 
feasible unless city gets g o v i help
Establishment of a chronic hospital in Kelowna is not feasible , “Yesterday morning i  took .the li-




City council has agreed to pur­
chase IG pieces of property from 
Louis Constahtini, 1373 Ellis Street, 
for $6400.
The property, located in the 
north end of the city, will be used 
for construction of low rental 
§. houses for old ago pensioners.
Recently the Kelowna 
Club indicated it \vould sponsor 
' the low -rental housing scheme. 
Under the arrangement with Mr. 
Constantini, the city will make a 
down-payment of $500, and the 
balance will be paid by June 1.
agreed with my views on the needs 
governments.  ̂  ̂ for a hospital for chronically ill
This was the stand taken by city council this week following people, to write to you and the
receipt of a letter from Ven, Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc. The council. Knowing full well that
rector of the Anglican church in Kelowna for some time has been are%rbTbiy v e rr fe w
advocating such a hospital in the city. who would bother to write a let-
Archdeacon Catchpole pointed out studied by the hospital board, but ter, I am writing to< you myself to
that beds are taken up in the hos-■ that “costs are prohibitive”. • bring this matter formally before
pital for months by patients who , “Wo could use a chronic hospital, you. ;
need only'opeasional care, and ad- but financing is the biggest prob- Since you have heard my views 
ded that<"fhe. infirmities of the■ lem,’’ he doclai’edr adding that the on this matter, I am simply setting
chronically ill are often due to old hospital bo«ard still has the matter forth a few ideas which, perhaps,
age. ' ; .under consideration. \  ■ you would be g'ood enough to con-
COST PROHIBITIVE . “I’m in favor of a chronic hospital sider.
Mayor J, J. Ladd, referring to '̂ ’hen and if the BCHIS pays its 1. Beds are taken up in the Gen-
Mr. Gatchpole’s IcttoiV said the mat- contribution,” declared Aid. Jack- oral Hospital for months by patients
ter had been brought to council's ^cn,'. adding that 'ho; thought thC' who need only occasional care, thus
Horticultural council approves 
request for royal commission
Producers in all fruit growing districts of Canada haVe 
indicated their agreement with B.C. orchardists that the fed­
eral government should appoint a royal commission to investi­
gate the Canadian tree fruit industry. •
Resolution, asking for such a proble, was approved at the 
annual convention of Ae British CpluRibia Fruit ^Growers’ 
Association meeting last month in Vernon.
According to word received from A. R. Garrish, president 
of the BCFGA, the Canadian Horticultural Council meeting 
in Ottawa this week, approved the recommendationr.
Any decision as to whether or not such a commission is 
appointed rests with the federal government, Mr. Qarrish 
stated. '
Total taxable land in Glenmore, Chairman N. E. Suddaby stated 
$731,155; total taxable improvements that he had gone over the current 
in Glenmore, $1,385,435; total tax- voters list and found that out of a 
able land and* improvements in total of 429 eligible voters, 287 or 
Glenmore, $2,116,590. 66jf, percent are residents of the so-
Total taxable land in area Glen- called residential area., 
view service station and south. $303,- Councillor L. E. Marshall express- 
395; total taxable improvements in ed his personal desire, that in view 
area Glenview service station and of depressed fruit returns, the Glen- 
south, $1,075,980; total taxable land more taxo.s should bo kev)t down 
and improvement in residential area^ to a minimum. Reeve Moubray was 
$1,379,375. non-committall as to whether the
• ; This represents 65.24 percent of 1956 taxes would be higher, as the 
the total taxable land and improve- budget had not been brought down, 
ments in the whole municipality, and also that school estimates were
Rotary attention before by Aid.' Arthur 
Jackson. Who at one time was chair­
man of the health and welfare coifi- 
inittec, ,
Present health and welfare com
archdeacon was 
wrong tree.”
Aid. Dick Parkin.son said ho felt 
the same way as Aid. Jackson, but 
at the same time agreed with cvery-
barklng lip the making it'difficult for oeoplc to get 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
mittee chairman. Aid. E. R. Winter thing Archdeacon Catchpolc said.in 
remarked that the matter has been his letter. Mr. Parkinson thought the 
.... . ..... ..... ......................... .....  city would “be .sticking its neck
Gov't requests report 
on proposed plans fo r 
improving M ill Creek
he said.
Mr. Kelley further stated that 77 
percent of the total taxable improve­
ments of Glenmore, and 41.5 percent 
of the total taxable land, is located 
in the residential area south of the 
Glenview Service Station.
TAX DOLLAR
He suggested that consideration 
be given to dividing the municipal­
ity up into two parts with separate 
sets of books of account, and the 
revenues spent in the part wherein 
it was collected. The speaker re­
commended that the possibility of 
the residential district joining the 
City of Kelowna,'be explored from 
every angle.
Reeve P. R. Moubray replying to 
Mr. Kelly’s paper spoke on the
not available.
Some ratepayers from the resi­
dential. area expressed the opinion 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
Local drum
to
Kelowna's drum majorettes, a 
i.ii. ivviiy O aiJUKv uu uiv jj-oun Of 10 lovelv toon-iiL'ers under
direction of Constable R. J.
City council warned that
w ill have to be expanded
'vSewer tlispo.sal plant will havc to he c.xpantlod to take earc qf 
the rapid growth in popiilalipn, Aid. Nlaiiricc Meikle warned coun­
cil Monday night.
, While the present plant is capable of taking care of one 
million rallonY'r sownige daily, Mr.
will be doubled within the next ten years. Reginald Bowering, noted the nttentioo of iluT council in the 
authority on sewer disposal plants, niade a first-hand inspection, form of a letter.
' and he plans to snbinil a detailed report lo council within the next Following is tiie text of Areh- 
six weeks.
out" by building n chronic hospital 
without federal or provincial gov­
ernment assistance. Ho suggested 
that Mr. Catchpolo write directly 
to Premier Bcnndtt instead of blam­
ing the council. 
rUBLiq OPINION
Mr, Jackson .interjected by stal­
ing that while hospital patients pay 
$1.00 a day, the charge would prob­
ably be $8.00 a day for a non-rccog- 
nizod BCHIS hospital.
Mayor Ladd brought the discus­
sion to an end by slating thrit while 
he agreed witli Mr. Cntclipole. there 
is little the city can do until the 
federal and provincial governments 
conlrihule toward sucli a slruelui'e. 
Mr. Ladd thought that the archdoa- 
"trylng to create public
C0-(
among those ratepayers in attend- Tx.nnc nriv tu  ,.,m Un
revenue dollar for 1955 was brok- j„ Kt.iou;n.n
cn down ns follows; ' ^  Iwr.no ft'nlrUn« UnnU
Work Minister P. A, Gaglardl has requested the city to for- ievy, •OhiS; Sundry, .01.31;, carry th!^'^girls\vin 
ward a report on^proposed plans for inip/oving the course of Mill °'Thc'expenditure dollar is broken for^present-
Creek which winds through the city. * down to: _ ah  S a l  girls
Aid. Jack Treadgold informed Ellis street, being flooded should Education, .23.73; capital expendi- „» and attending school in KeU
council thi.s week that he and works there be a heavy fall of snow follow- ture^ .00.96; waterworks ^operation, owna, they arc: Penny Ivons, Erica
Nargang, Lavinn Knorr, Pat Kelly,
. Major George Edward Moms, 
731 Wolsoloy Avenue, has been ap­
pointed civil defence co-brdinntor 
for Kelowna and District, ;
Appointment w'os approved at 
council mectiiig this wecK, Mayor 
J. J. Ladd remarked tliat Major
. ;
superintendent H, M. Trueman made ed by a mild spell. .16.08; public works, ,09.!54;
a thorough inspection of the creek, There are no storm drains in this bynn'K"!n7” Mirrllyiv sVnd  ̂ Diaim
and that a full report will be ready area; he said. Bernard avenue has .11.33; administration, .10.10; assess- n„ii|/ shirlev Frit/ vlcifh. ni>n- 
shortly. been built tip to such a point that ing, .02.87; garbage, .01.(M; carry over "Vera Walker
FLASH FLOODING' the curb is only thrimvliKhes high year end, .0̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ Operating for one year and a half.
Some time ago, the city asked the m ro f  ico^^'lnd ’ Mr“ ffik lle  E ucS oS  57 0 8 ^ ^  1'^ P»r«dc Inst
p r ? r „ t  . r i  . 2 ^ ;  ccnon.i;’ . s . 'o r ' " ' ! ' ”"  "■
precipitation. . mention of the amount of the tax lee Parade, llio Kelowna RegattaMorris has had a dislingui.shed denarlmeiit. Victoria, wa.s. in Kcl- ^  . . . . .  . . . .  ........ - .......... ................ . ........ ......................






.stood ho nl.so made a survey of the „ ,.,-3 huHcel
creek. Mr. Kerr was former dis-
tricl water rights engineer .here. ,
Provincial government will also IAf!|l •l-SnlA 
be asked tg install storm drains on Will IqIJIv Iv p iin
Bernard Avenu whit it is d(sim  
tiled ns fin artcrl d hij hw ly thimigh 
the city. Aid. M u u lu  MdkU sltt 
ed tlioro is dang 1 if  st ms m st c




The Kelowii!! be.iril of trade, 
meeting Tuesday lit llielr uewly- 
decorated board loom, discussed 
plans fgr Uie comiug year.
Plans lueluded the Hegnll.i, new 
equipment for the Imard loimt, re- 
im'jSentuUves to aUeml the Wiott- 
ington SlUte Apple Uhss.som Fe.-dl- 
val aiid a letter Invilliu; t|u' B.C. 
l.tou^l to tt,.iui |u Kelowu.i iig.iiii I 
Ibt.s >e.u.
No oew i ubjeclf. were ln >ni)4tl Ulv. 
tmd ii> some membe|-;(,i>.'ere .ib eid, 
some i>( tl(v mtiiiii' ,‘uhjecti. were 
tel aM<te,
The l'i,>;u.l (Xpu'-nd ple.iMiie in 
tlic f.ict Ib.tl out «if oxun.Uely 
2P Itue’as wiakiiv,; imiler c.iotiael 
foe Intel tor Con t̂uu tion c’o. mv tite 
isew b; lili;e, Pf ti( ttie;e I'l luiii; lo 
bfvat lO'eniloiJ*. > loeie bail tn-fo 
t om'" ei tiu I 01 ( 1, hi , l.e |,„ 
li uc’.e ;. S !u I lh( I n;i h |ii linn
ce.npii'V il.ol I ' l ■) ti,U,i.;e
llcpie.eot iUn'iTi ]cv<';e »be,-en to 
oltcnd city cuimcA ioal ll.c touii.-it
CeUm.il till V, tUh '
Mr. Meikle wanted that council 
slmuld lake Into eopslderation po.s- 
sibte inclusion of adjacent rtiral 
tueas, Beferriitg s)'ecil\cally to 
Glemuore muttieipnlily, he stated 
that tliere tire 640 acres in litis 
area. He Utouglil Glenmore has 
two nllerpntlves~lii.Hlal its own' 
sewerage plant nr liook up witli 
Kelowna. Tills dl.strlct, alone would 
prmluee about ,'iflO,000 gullott,s of 
sewerage daily within tin; ttexl ten 
ycar.s, be said.
As a temporary measure, Mr, 
Meikle reeoutmeniled Hie eity pur* 
iHsise (I porlaltli' pum|) to lake 
(’.lie of tile e.xee.ssive rpitoir. At 
present \i'ater e:a) espain; from Hie 
sewerage beds, and be Hioiight 
Hieie w.i.s d.iUKel’ of etml.imlualiiig 
a ne.uliy creek
\v .i;i ainn oved ,'l>y eomicH.
, W’ivHe Mr. Bmveilug'w.is saHsiled 
wii|i the loe.H si'wer dl.-iutsal pl.iUI, 
be Hiougt'l iPuneil'should lo»>k |o Hie 
loUtu' ioid plan i,ee(iidmf,ly, AH 
tile work does not liave lo be ilOne 
in one ye.ir, Mr, M<'iKle opined.
l'a|i.u'it.v of tile •■’ewer pl'i\nl was 
nu'ivaued .M\'ei,d je.irs ago, and 
,il tiuit tmo' .eomu'it thoPgiH It 
would meet tile needs of tile mum- 
I'lliaiiiv for lu.my y«‘ai:* to conu’.
, ,'\ld. .I.iek Treadgold also told
Could be best seller!
National employment service has name for it! 
Volume lists over 12,000 job tlassifications
By ALAN KELLY 
No mailer wluit yoitr joli is. ob- 
senro as It may seem, the National 
Employment Service of Canada has 
a name for It., ,
Tills volume, eonipUed iiiul, ,pub- 
bsbeil III Hic lliiiled .Spites, llsl^
The punqi, co.stiiig iiioic Htaii 12,000 cla,*.sifiealioiUi. lioil may 
tlM'd' ill ail ofllees of Hie NFS, Hie 
book is Invaluable In elas.'ifi ing 
person.'i who,know* wind kl|i<i of 
w o rk , Hiey do, bill do pot know 
vvliitl to call ihemsi'lves, ,
I’or e.yample; a Ntmnit-liqmir man 
Is not .1 fellow who likes lus poison 
.Uralgiit, iiitl is a worker W'lio 
"(Htmps eau.s(ic soda. carlH'iiatt; of 
liotiisit and idlier' ebemieal Mdu- 
Hens to [n'()cef;,sing ..fleiiai'lment'i.''
Another cl.issHieatlon .w hich  
Would mytdify many Is a Uiii llaiul. 
f.’o. he pinbiddy has ngveg seen 
the in.ade o f 'a  dl.tHleiy, He 
Ms|,:i |'ir<’,''Mnen Iw I'n'IorUimg uu- 
fkilled duHr;, rnl.iiled ill Hie feed.
, ing and unlAadilig of u hriek-mak- 
liii; press," says Hip quolatlon,
Dcipltc the titles uiid eccup.i-
,am d Had Mr. nuweiim; tia.. lu-
'ge.'lid Hie new dimn'?'tn’ Wider in- 
tike ..\:ti-'ii ,.o'.d Hu; laltrr Huoh'bt 
lli.it when U i;. eoiuph lt d U w  Hi 
t-e "<>ne of tile i'esd m B t’.'. The 
111 w pump .stattoti is slatrd to ga 
into epn.iH.'it ne.\l Apill.
Hons wliieli would si'ein sir.inge 
lo ,'i pei'.-.on who has an orHiiiaiy 
job, Hk* 1)ook is a ' imi.'it'' for em- 
ploynu'id ofllces. '
A man eould not lee a liidlng In 
an dfliee and .‘siy llnd In' <Hd Hint 
kind of work, and .yet. Hie posl- 
lie allogetlu'f dilfcreiit 
from Hie skill he has.
Under eaeh elassllie.dion heading 
a eo|nplr*le (le.'.ei'lpliou of the joii 
Is idven, and if tieress.'iry, Hie ap- 
pheaiit li! given a I'lianee lo read 
litti de.-.ei'i|Uion ilius jir.icur’nlly 
l■llminIllin(! eliioices of pnitliiH iHm 
in a itositimi not solil’d to him.
hi .the are m a n y  hmidreds
of 'ela.ssi'lieid'k'ai.'i whieli wp would 
have no use for iit Keltiwn.'i. Aiul l>y 
Hie .Miimd <d ilu'in I do md t)dnk' we 
Would w.oil Hu'oi edluT,
(Ine of llir ipol e ! iniMei" ; ouild- 
;ii;; ja i . oie I,. i« «labUrr. Eva lonal* ly 
lie 'doc;( not n> iiioond doiiig |ui4 
that, hut, he ' t e m o u . ,  (iTsh (lii.let;, 
from Hieir slieil.*., "
AtioHier of these Iti a ranain*' lis t  
bmcater, la a ri.;na't city sueh as
Hila it, is unlikely Hint he would 
lie very welcome, ForUmatoly he Is 
Ju.st "A tilraw hat lion oiiendor," 
Thero are also some rgal puzzlers 
in Hu! hook such as:
Dlngfr, Not an Aussie, lie takes 
dents n u t  of the metal parks used 
to make aircraft, Another is flte 
IHccr who Is not a professional 
gaml)P*r, or a housevvlre citHliig 
rariots. This Vniployee uses a ma- 
rhlne to cut Hie ciinots,
Kvi I Kaidil Cluus is listed, If lui> 
deitnltioii was pulilislied there 
would he a lot of dislHusloiied chiL 
dreii iie.xl Clirlstmas.
’ Even' a .Slrlp-Teaso Artist lhi(l!i a 
iHaee 111 HuN puhlicatloii as. "A 
person walks about a stage in ac- 
companimeid to music and gradu- 
ally dive;Is herself of eloHunB. May 
.d; 0 danec'.o'id sinr,.'’
'llie pitidlealioii will never
Aid. Jac.k Treadgold stated ho 
will table a rep o rt, at .the next 
meeting of coiiiicU regarding tpe 
request that tho city servlco the 
rural area south, of tho cHy witli 
doniestlo water.
Mx. Treadgold said It will ho 
nece.Hsnry to ohlaln a great deal of 
information before tho matter 
could bo consld(;red by council, 
The Blue Bird Day Watorworliu 
District waa organized last year, 
wlHi the Idea of copstnicHng a 
fiysU'in, and puni)ilng water from, 
Hio lake.
warned the a ount expended oii and, the Grey Cup Fanide, 
education Would In all probability .Sponsored by tlie Caniidlaiv Legion, 
be higher this year. Mo .said that the who provided, llm atlnictive iml- 
possibility of the use of,two sets form.s tliey wufiir. Hie glfl» havn 
of books (if account had 'already been practicing this winter lof* llio„ 
been loolcod into but not consider- biggest year so far, 
cd practical. Const. Ivetis Is planning to tako
With Glenmore twice Hie area of the girls out of town on Hie Baek* 
Kelowna, but the populalign only era’ .play-off games, at least onc:e, 
one eighth, Reeve Moiihi'ay slated he said.
World university scholarship 
awarded to Kathy Archibald
pass closed
Due to a heavy snowlall in the 
(I'ot|uiliallii Pass nearly a week ago, 
Iraln.s to and from Penticton are 
still b e i n g  re-fouted Huougli 
Speiiei's Hildge,
, A tdlal of 1170 foelies of finmv had 
fallen in Hie pas.s'to flate comiiari“d 
wiHr22‘t Inches last year and 321 
liii'lies Hie iii'CvioUK winter, .
(7pH agent O, Eianee say; it wtll 
he a week 10 lO d iys before iioiumI 
I'r ; I li' tlub s are rcf.imie<J,
lalt d a; a li« ;,t .•clb'i', Hot if tt w.ui The ( ’Nil lepgits all trains .im* 
put on Hus market, public eurlostlty ruqning on lime ugnin, utter yei.u i- 
w'oiHd probably be great enough to day’a cold weather heUj up tiome 
Sitll a Litr mimhtr of eoplvu, tiulna oil the praltlui,
Biid luek may come in Hireeii hut 
Kelowna's Miss Kaliileen Arehlhald 
Is proving differeiilly.
This time It Id good luek.
First, Lady-of-llie-Lake, llicii Mlmi 
Canada, and now iihe has lieeii 
awarded it \V o f I d HnlVen lly 
ficliolaniliip wlHdi will lake her on 
a trip to Europe,
Aeeomiiaiildl by aiiollier iml- 
venilly sludi'iil, Eiiiry oldslMuti, 
she wUll visit' Germany,.,.^ Greece, 
.Sp.iln, Poi'lugal, Yui:o;,|iivi.i'"N,id Hi“ 
UB.SR,
Kallty was clua.cii for Hits lr)|i 
aflel' a slrcmioiis examination. Aa 
a rule only sludcnlti who have 
gradmiled are clioncn for rtich a 
it 111. lull Kathy wait cito'ejc wliilo 
only in liei  ̂ second year.
.She will iHidy (lie Intel iiatlonal 
United NaiiMOi, ar.<'nele,'i In Pari'i, 
am) will aileiitl 0 seminar eat iiiH- 
viiilije,, mid fieedoin in Gerni.my 
In Augu:l.
Eludeiitsi will h.ue io v.oilv haril 
while on the trip, o(herwifui they 
will he deiil hack (u Canada.
I 'X' .. j.___■ . . ' ■ ' .........’i, :....................




Winners of ski .jumping meet
Packers will protest action
of referees to league heads
I may have mhinterpreted Uie facts reference tlie Kitchcncr- 
Waterloo in your estimation, rpm, but here are my substantiations 
lor* my statements:
I called the Dutchmen an inferior team advisedly, basing my 
statement on the fact that: (1) they were six players short of the 
team that won the Allan Cup, bolstered by two replacements of 
pood calibre, but still missing six of their topmotch players, (2 )
On-the-spot comments by sports w iters highly accredited enough 
to be coverimt the Olympics said that they were not able to beat a 
gtKxl intermediate team in Canada the way they were perfprmirtg 
against the Americans. .... ...................
a ScoUish team (comprised oi canauians> ana m none oi incir Wednesday night's game in Kamloops was a fiasco, from the standpoint of the referees’ be 
overseas performances were they outstanding, according to^ press .jccording to a report from Packers’ co.ach Moe Young, who will protest the referees’ actions
and radio comments, except against a ’B team from C2echos)o* lo the league officials - '
vakia. Hardly indicative of being a superior hockey team from a Reierce Al Swainc, wlio resigned earlier this year, pleading pressure of business making it im- 
country noted for Its participation m the Winter sport. po.ssible for liirn to leave town, travelled to Kelo,vna for the Kamloops-Kelowmi game, a crucial
1 don’t think I engaged in any “ silly talk" luatch. .
about whether the Vees could have won this year, Swaine also refclced the match in Kamloops, another crucial match, and in that game Kelowna 
in spite of the fact you accuse me of same. I said, was penalized 14 times to Kamloops’ six,with two match penalties and one game misconduct going to 
‘ " ‘ "but one thing we are sure of, they did it riglit the Packers, Young pointed; out.
ha*ndsomely last year.” I also said "according to ■ kam loops 3, KELOWNA 3 Johimy Milliard put the Elks one loops ice perfect for the season.
Kelowna Packers arc now in the ccllaf spot, after the home and home scries which they played 
' l l ”. me way they were periorming Tuesday and Wednesday with the Kaniloop.s E lb,' who have moved to within three points of the
(3 ) 1 hey had all their work cut out g a tin g  pj.n||^ton VetJs. The series was one tie, one win for Kamloops. •
pri 01 Canadians) d in t t wprl itnv lt> ’<t ^ rn n unn o -
: coach Grant Warwick, the.U.S. goalie that stem- Both tenm.s started .out strong, aht'ad on the only time the Pony A.S the result of their win Kam- Mountain Ski Bowl, are seen after receiving their prizes at the banquet held in the Kelowna Golf 
rilcd the Dutchmen’s tide is the same one that let with the Packers bailing Hrycluk within three points _ , ^  , '
« ..L:.. _______ ____1.!. __ _ nnri Mlllinrfr hpffvilv: nn 'the Vees Duncture his sanctum 12 tim es’’ But not a d illiard ea ily, a d back- Gatherum Went out.pt the neb  to of second-place Penticton Vees. u it VCCS punciurc Ills saiiviuni nines, uui iiui i were m ake the save on Hrycluk s attempt, Buddy Evans led the winners with
’t a word about whether the Vees could have won . oft b.-ilance but kept trying to- hut wasn’t able to get back in time three goals, singlc.s going to
'  ^  *  I .  ̂  ̂ ^  . .  A . .  1  l i l t  I f  1 i  M t  1.. t  ^  4>\« n .  I  1 1 ' T  T .n l  > 4 1—
Solnte of the vviriners front Sunday afternoon’s CASA sanctioned ski jump meet in the Black 
i t i  i * .r. . m. .  ,i.. i'..i .i,.
and Country Club.
Front row, left to right they are: Buddy McKcnzief Rcvclstokc, class "C" junior, and Paul
-g’ i'WK' t 5"̂ n'̂ V ^
iiower, that “silly talk’ 
business men to the tune of $30,
‘‘nuHin^i theYr short haYid^ncss"^*" '”" "" ' "  '  on' the lly, out witling Moog of them match penalties, one gamethe Valley. 1 would say tha looks like a case of putting their short completely. - mbconduct. and four ten minute
m oney where their mouth IS. ’ S w S k ^ k ^ ’n ^ u L o S ^ ^  Eight mlnute.s of hard play didn’t’ misconducts. Two of the miscon-
I think it's quite dear that you have mLsinterpreted my feel- (eSs.% ben  he wa.s roughing it up l*sht the red light, in spite of a 
incs about the Vees, and running back over niy words might cUift with a Kamioop.s player. Smith penalty to each team. S ^O N D  itilSCONDUCT , .
tlvif frtr uciii called it high sticking on the Packer On^the Kamloops penalty, for Brian Roche was handed a match
lly that lor you. ‘ ; man, and Kamioop.s stormed Gathe- having too many men on the ice. In misconduct when he pushed Swaiiw,
Concerning my rem arb against the way the Vees were treat- rum’s; citadel for the fil-st time in spite of Slater’s valiant headlong and Mike Durban was given a rniSii.
• • -----  • ........ -  - - - - -  .. . -  dive into the box, Joe  Connors was conduct for com m enting to Swainc.
ce man put off to serve, the penalty, but a.ssLst on that one, fol-
passed the roai of the crowd th^t “he was- 
let go n 't oh the ice,’’ made the refs
'! this year or not! get organized. Penalties gave
t  b t ’t l  t  t  i  ti ^ t r  l  i le  i  t  Johnny jo|^anneson, Mount Seymour, class ‘‘E ’’ junior. Rear row. left to right: Don Young, Kamloops, class 
them to stop MUlinrd slipping it Into the Milliard, Billy Hrycuik, Ernie Rucks i,,hn  M i'Innls Revelstnlfe elns*! "G ” imiinr! Ole Tobannoson. Kelowna. runncr~un in vet-C" senior; John clnhis, Revelstoke, class “C” junior; Ole Johanneson, Kelowna, runner-up in vet­
eran’s class (35 years and over); Willmar Hampton, Wenatchee (Leavenworth), cl-ss “A" winner 
and top senior jump; Tom Mobratten, Vancouver, veteran’s class winner. Doug Klcinsorge, Van­
couver, class "B" senior, missing from picture.
Ski trails
By JUNE BURMASTER
Durban received hi.s second mis-
VeeS rilh down, due to an old allegiance with the Valley dating a slzzler which was partly screen- change Conway’s mind, and he put conduct, and consequent banishment 
back from old BCD days and pre-BCD days. Consequently, 1 am ed^ and deflected into the Packer Hryciuk in the box instead. when®“hc% Sirned"to  the To*,
all'too painfully aware of the number of times unkind things were .t-.. i-ic. ,e  f--;~ and into the circle, ordered out by
said,'simply by counting’ the bumps I received in defense of the th ?£rstan “ th? hSd"^a? Swaine. he was penalized when
V ec.l I will grant you that, once the Vees had done the job, much -  .............  Swamo decided he didn t complyBoth teams, came o u t , fighting able to get the winning counter, and swiftly enough.
Kelowna, midget hockey team 
handed Penticton a 4-2 defeat on 
Penticton ice on Monday night, to
Last Sunday saw the culmination fence voluutccr.s patrolled the ro.ad 
of weeks of work by the Kelowna jjnd assisted the two or three cars 
Ski Club executive with every 
member of the club pitching in on ^  weie in cm 
the Insit day to . make la.st week’s POGB
jump tournament the smooth r u n - , Unfortunately, the wot snow cut 
nlng'show it was. Witliout excep- down the speed of tlio jumpers and 
tion, every member who was asked hence the lengtli of their jumps. A
. - .......  CP.........  ✓  - '  , t U * *  iJW iii uiiiC  v u b  1 , w e,*-• —. . .—-a     -----  hW lL llj A wiacauiuia ai.^ u i i iviwiiiaii/ . 1113111.4 vv#
10 many easterners’ consternation, there were some papers wno iuur.f gg^in ip the secohd, and it was half the game ended at a tie, moving Joe Kaiser earned his match mis- take the second straight of their
• . '  .• « - . • .  1. 1.4. ....I.*. r J V t  /.*i. .1 ' Al ' X___ L T%ri t V4/\4U InorMc* rv Mz-vinf i r k  TJr\r\ _ • r ^m ured poUlely how forlunale Ihey were in being lucky enough w«y UjrouB^^ both to m s  ^ wnduo. ,e r to , „,.d the r l.h t to
to pull off the win. but pluudatory comments were scarce
This year the Dutchmen were the newspaper and radio favor- brick who' pas.sed it out from a s u m m a r y  
ites, arid were slated to win “not how, but by how tnany.” Their scramble behind the Elks net. First period Kamloops,
the ice by coach Young. The action . n >•_
of trying to catch his balance caus- Vernon in the valley finals.
,  ed his stick to swing down, accord- Gus Luknowsky played. an out-' 
Slafer ing to Young, and Sammartino de- standing game for the Qrohard City
in Yontr^Mimnr'f. inr'liirlino theiT “shnekinp defeat’’ bv a  ; Both'teams “had two penalities to (Ferguson. Kassian), 17:22. Penal- cided he was trying to assault him team, earning one goal unassisted, 
showing, m ccnscqucnce, mcllining tneir sIlOCKing aeieai oy ‘ pferibd, and'Smith award- ties: Middleton, Rusks, 2:35; Slater, with his stick, ordering him off for and assfstirrg in two of the other
group of US college boys, was definitely inferior. ed a misconduct to Mike Durban, 3:30; Echai, 11;25; Kassian, 13:39; a match misconduct. goals.
Allah Richards scored both goals
to help did so because ho wanted 
to be a part of the machinery.that 
put in motion the entire day’s pro­
gram whether it be canteen chores 
or lilll packing. There may have 
been a few who felt tliat they were 
being ’joed’ but it is doubtful.
The re.sult of this effort—the 
sportshiirtded people of Kelowna fi.ct niH
were treated to an exciting show ,
and the ski club is a few dpllars 
further ahead on the deal. Friend-
cooler, crisper day is ideal jump­
ing weather but the boys all did 
their best under the conditions. 
There were no serious injuries ex­
cept for a skier on the slopes who 
broke his leg. A young girl injur­
ed her eye but undbr the dapnble 
care of Dr. A. W, N. Driiitt and Dr. 




protest the .......... .. ... ... ^___
he said, in for the Penticton team, one of them with put of town skiers were
made and old acquaintances were 
renewed. Under the capable guid­
ance pf Verne Ahrens, the impos-
you must 
ingcvi
of the fact that we are professional in the Orchard City senior hoc- pitch in the third, with Rucks team- misconduct), 
key , in «  1 vvailow in ,he executives' teM our gate is ^ThW
smaller than the minimuni attendance budgetted lor. , of the frame. (Kassian), 2:32. Kelowna,
As .0 the schedule, all I euu say js we are acutely aware ot B urs move a h^ .  ■ fC S s" " £?olu k ?'" ‘“ S : m 'oTh'iTr.V  w in S ?  s c S  K eSZ 'a “d S
Milliaid. (Evans, Hi-yc uk), 1 .48, gUjgg, pyett, Sehai, Pyett, Roche assisted by Jim  Gordon.
unassisted.
SUMM./VR1ES ’ Luknowsky opened the scoring
 ̂ First period: Kamlodps, Milliard for Kelowna in a T i^ t siblo was achieved. Unlike last year.
Pitrikc (Evans, Turner) 1:32, Kamloops, which saw the Orchard City team nn hUoK in fhn linn nf
Hanson (Milliard, Hryciuk) 8:47. go Into a 3-0 lead.
’ Kamloops, Evans (Conway) 12:37. Rodney Gagnon came through
there w as ho hitch in the line of 
traffic as the RCMP and civil do-
Thls Sunday in Kamloops is the 
Nordic championship meet co-inci- 
ding with the Leavenworth show, 
.and anyone who may cho.so to (ravel 
either north or south is in for a 
.snecial treat as tlie top talent in 
Western Canada meets in Kamloops 
and tile Amorican boys gather in 
Washington.
‘ Jim Hanson made it a-tie sedretlic sheer .stupidity o fit in every sports dcpurtmeiU and arena in the .....  iceinuyna laWnnski (Tones) n-se .uu...,.., ..yv,,,.
Valley. \Vlien we speak about it; however, we are amazed to find ill from ^Sw ^ Laidierf6:28'l Evans. 7:ioi ‘̂̂ ‘econrnerio(i-‘'KSol)?s
that it was never born at all, but like Topsy, “jest growed up . And counter, when Packers we^e a man Hryciuk. 15:09; Laidler, 18:3L slâ n (Conway,^' F er^son)'
,Ralph Boychuk was the third red 
light lighter, as he teamed up with
in the Valley this year; we have hadY» north-south combination that short, 
is pretty hard to beat in case of legislation passing into the minutes 
of the OSHL. We have Kamloops and Vernon on one side, With 
Penticton and Kelowna on the other. We have league president 
Jack Marlin, who has cast the deciding vote on many vital issues, 
which found the other two factions at logger-heads, and strangely 
enough, he has always cast his vote to the nothern side. ,
Next year, however, tlie arena commissions arc) going to have 
some say in the matter, 1 hope, and sec that a sensible schedule Is 
drawn up.
score. Penalty: , u..onway, .r ergusonr Luknowsky and Harvey Gourlie
for the final goal of the period.1ft IQ. PonnUiPfi* T̂ i RGh* Kas- .. .
Kas-
^  A- XT -- OACAAA X W A ft A Z 12 *.23.Overtime: No "
Laidler, 3:35̂ . 9.19; e alties: BUsc , Schai, 
Shots on goal. Kelowna 33, Kam- Schai, Hrycuik, Pyett, Millijyd
(10 mil), miscondudt), Laidler,
- ■ - . . .  Schai,'Pyett, Durban (10 min. mls-
KAMLOOPS 6, KELOVVNA 2 conduct).
t   ̂  ̂ ~~7~- KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elk.s Third period: Kamloops, H r y c i u k .__ *
Specially Written for The Courier cojmpleted a grand slam of eight (Milliard, Evans) 7:55. Kelowna, even things up.
Sports camera
loops 24.
Eleven minutes of the second 
frame were scoreless, until'Richards 
came through with an unassisted 
goal, and a second, assisted by John 
Zibin and Harold Sato, In an at-
By GERRY UOUGHEED 
Canadian Press .Staff -Writer 
After Russia . woh the ' Olympic 
hockey title in Italy this month it
Between yo irund  I, rnin, I thirik you misinterpreted my mi.s- seemed everybody and his brother  ̂ • ’ , J . .. . I , y had some ■ suggestion as, to  how
victories against'Kelowna Packers Kaiser (Middleton, Laidler) 12:10. In ;lho final period,. Harvey 
on Kamloops ice when they trounc- Penaltle.s: Forgiuson, Durban (10-Gourllo came through With the 
cd Packers 6-2 ip an QSHL game min. misconduct and game miscon- clincher half way through the 
here Wednesday evening, making duct), Moog (10 min. misconduct), frame, assisted by Luknowsky and 
the list of KeloWna defeats on Kam- KaLser (match penally), Laidler. Tom Rnmanishi.
MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, FEB. 18th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
PENTICTON vs. PACKERS
All Scats Re.served 1.40 '
Behind Wire and Sections 2. 5 and 0 1.1.5 
Students sop Children 25/
intcrprctrctntion.s!
Skiers not .daunted
The ski jump meet last Sumlay 'ul the Black Mpunlain Ski K a “ b 7  *o4“ ! ! r S .r “thr?w
Tlmizl im llA nil lt< TirittGC5«. llticl i llC linC nlnlii rkt» rtvAkn*
Canada sliould go About winning it 
back.
’The consen.sus seems to be that nn 
all-star, aggregation should, be as­
sembled to do the job. Mahy sea-
turtt-out of western U.S. rind Cartadian jumpers performed in,spite Cup (s(?nior) champions of the time 
of wind .and weather conditions tluU made the business
a risky one, indeed.. . .  the stiuad to full strength,'
Top riian for tlici day was V/illmar Hampton, who had phoned According to hockey officials and 
,u  the Courier aporls editor, vvhen he eouUu'l t o
inaii Verne Ahrens, and asked if Kelowna \vas still looking for d’Ampezzo, the day i s ,past when 
juinpcrii; any Canadian rionrprofessional team
Willmar, rather shy when ii comes to talking about himself, S ? e “ o r w i S S  
hold.s the North Amcr'ican record of 279', established in 1949 in the ment of aU-star efubs in European 
Snoqtlalmie meet in Washington. In 1950, he attended the world countries which have taken a real 
championships under the Federatipn of International Skiers'  ̂ *'*V*'̂ nh *? 4bc Canadian game has
A native of Leavenworth, he jumped fot the Wenatdicc Ski An all-.stnr danadinn team-given 
Club, and brought with hmviwo other 'A jumpers, Knlit Istad and plenty, of opportunity to play to- 
Torstcin (Jletud, Norwegian exchange students presently attending geilwr before ti»e oiympics-^would 
the Wenatchee Junior College. Knut placed second to Willmar, fol-
lowed by Bud Scorgic of tlie Red Molintuln Ski Club in Trail. Hans „ senior team? An
Solvcdt of Vancouver had tough luck, making 184‘, bill falling on nll-suir team of junior players ilke- 
his landing. ly would be, even stronger.
The hill was well laid out, and the ro;id to the bowl in perfect JUNioiis tiAVE CLASS 
.slmpc, ilumks to the t,rovlnci,-tl govcrnuiMI road crew, and Jack
Bedford, whose trucks and men helped in the sandiug. 1 lie monitor- they ever get a oiinucc to play sen-
ing of the road was liandlcd efficiently by the RCMB, and there was lor imckey. That still leaves plenty 
u o V r „ u b l c . a . a n B o t . i u i . t l . e b i B ^
It looks like the local club will have a big job on tiKtr nand.s «/,„»« iiny,. vnntHhed.
Judo
n i uio m lui c « u y uu uii uiuu mmu.T have Va is , 
no.xl year, wiili an increasing number of jumpers enjoying their Timrc’s tu» more of thnt/nppren-
competition on the Black Mountain lull each year. /  tjceshlp where a junior graduated
‘ to senior play and then to tlie pro-
fpfislonal level. .
+2M ly n a r n A n t  niat was the general rule in the
|,UUl IICIII lUl 11 pre-war era but, there were excep­
tions, of course. Irv a fhreshadow of 
Lovers of the gcnlle art Of Judo, arid those interested In .seeing things to come, junlois L’hnrlhj
i. for .he (irs. .imc ri.«,ld_ Bf. «... .o  Vemod Hlgb M .0 0 I in “ 5 r l l r f c ' w S
Saturday when the best in Judo m the Pacific Nortli West vvllFhc p, Toronto Maple Lenfa of ih(‘ No- 
taking part in a tournament. * ' tlorml Hockey League and heenmo
Kelovvna wilt have rcprcscnuitivcs front the Black BeU holders .
in Ib c .lo a l cinb, .vi.l. .I.dr yo.m8«i lioW« of Ihc award, Eddie
Wohl, carrying the honors of the club.
' There should l)c some very fine Jiitjo in this meet, winhers of 
Which go on to further toUrnnments, with their eye on the Kodakana, 
the uUimaic in Jtulo competitions, held in Japan.
Jumped from junior ranks Into pro- 
fesstonal play. Among tliem
Those referees again
nr«!
virtually all the members or tlie 
NHI/s Bll-Blar teams of tl»« la.st few 
years: Ooaliea Harry Lumley and 
Terry Sawchuk, defenceman BHl 
QUiiekentnish, Red Kelly ahd BUI 
Gadsby, forw.irds Gordie Iloive, Ted P R IC E D  WITH TH E L O W EST!
Lindsay, Bernle QeoffrUm. Bert 
"Refereeing never changed the course of a game,’* claims one oimshmd. T(h1 Bicjan, icon Mosdeil, 
Kamloops offieiiil* but who peqH out fori a crucial home Arid and Are “ xeeption;!
home game series between Packcrs-ElkS? That's right, Al Swaine, prove the nilfs 'Th** moin oma 
the man who resigned earlier in ihc season. are two gr̂ nt MoiOreni Canadhm̂
If the cxhihitltm of refereeing pm ̂ on by himself and [;;rwords.
ijcfore the pro- 
taking youngsters
V(̂ tdi CI(m»»~-Sho««r ol S|.iu wcaM/ on IV, CliccS yonr iieAtpspcr (or dito and lirno.
TJob-Rated" A TRUCK TO FIT EVERY HAULING NEED I
Anv
Bruno Sanmuutino in K.amloops is any example of the play-off of- petitnV floekey hr 
ficinting \vc can cx|)cct, wc might just as well have a talk with the f,Bsionnis began t i i
refs i>ciore the game, and go to a show instead. H vilmiesaic quantities in the I04ft.
I Imve said hefore. and rc-itcraie. senior lux'kcy U a hlg.husl-
licss an«i should l>c handled by competent officials, of which there »„oved into tim prore.ssionat Queber 
arc lamentably few on O.SHL scenes. Hockey League.
1658 Pcndozl St., Kclownn, B.C. Phmio 2469
:l
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Mrs. Betty E. Meldrum and Geo. Rannard 
‘exchange vows at quiet coast ceremony
Thi- fnariia^ie of Mr- El. Attinding hf-r sister w»«
If-ri M .-Sdrom. of Voncouvt r. amj Marino Candido, of Kaml<x>f>s, wi'ar- 
tjio rg r nuhard  Rannu.'^d of Kc l- ing an axure blue Suit of wool cfepe.
uOiTia was iol*-Hinl7(-d in St. J»ihn's with ni.iu-hing hat. Her flowers 
Shau'ihro ■My Cf>apel in .A'aficonver wt re gardenias and ffeezia.s, 
ha. t '-".lerday, wiUi tlu- Ri v. A. M. Mr. Jlarold if. Plngle aUeftded the 
Tiendell offieiatJng, Ttu' bnde is a gruom,
dau.'thtef of the late Mr.e J. C. Jon>'.r After the quiet ceremony a re 
;:nd William llargrave.s, Jr., of Kam- tion for immediate .relatives artd 
loop.r, and Mr. Rannard, well known friends was held at the home 
in bu.-iness circle* both In Kelowny Mr, and Mrs. ilarold Pingle, 1875,
H ITH E R  A N D  YON
Th'K weekend h  an exciting one for many ple;vsvirc loving ciii-
icm  of Kelowna as ilw Junior Koatpitul Auxiliary JtoUs its annual
ibaret in the Canadian Legion hall tomorrow evening. ‘̂ e{ro^hment.s w
C  Various types of arthritis are outlined 
by local d’oetor at annual CARS meeting
Births
before-dance parly at Mr. and Mrs. 
Prosser's home. Patrons are Pr.
and in Kambxms js the ju*n of C. P. West King Edward Ave. . . . .  « . . i
Hann.itd of i .̂* Angeiei. Out of town guests from Kelowna Following the film ‘ Grip on a Nation .shown at the annual
While ivory basket-weave A weed included Mr. and Mrs. W. A. SWl- meeting of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society recently, 
faihioned the bridal suit de.signed ''wk . ^ tri„ for R.; Henderson chose as his topic ?‘Joint Disease" citing five Lt^^ntrE.'^Gruber.'HV'Kha M‘-s- J- J- Mr. and
with a de.-ply vd  rhavvl collar. Following their wedding trip, for ,h,. ..rthriii^ • . Thuvsriay, February 9, a daughter. Montoith. Dr. Don Lim and Mrs.
BORN AT KEIXIWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
FELL; Born-to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Fell. East Kelowna, on Thurs­
day. February 9. a son.
benefit ca
Several betofc and after parties have been planned with mem 
l>cfs trf the auxiliary hosting scores pf friends who will he .attend­
ing the ball. .
ENTEJtT/UN PATRONS . . . Mr, tertain a few friends on Frid.ay ev- 
tmd Mrs. Ron Pros.<er and Mr. raid ening,
Mrs. F. E. HyUmd are entertain- ----------------------- —
ing the patrons of the dance and six rv 1 *
visiting couples from Vernon at a PSHBl UlSCUSSlOn
classo.s which ate held every Tue?« 
d.iy afternoon under the cap.able in- 
strudipn of Mrs. Marlon Grigsby, 
S.ample.s of ihe children's work was 
shown.
A film was shown at the conclu- 
rcgulaf bu.siues.s meet- 
ere served.
FOR QITCK RESULTS 
TRY IX)1'RIEK ClASIFIEPS
GRUBER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. ««'d Mrs. W. J. Knox.
iin  « *- i  VU Miawi uu , rumi iiiK ui i  uuiuj. in / ,  tui ,  . ivn.»c nf  'i t itic
Which-was shirred (or softness at which the bride donnt-d a jewelled ‘••v lam iiu r  oi annrius
the shouldCT line. A French tmxiel tor>coat of dawn pink, Mr. and Mrs,
^ a t  of lacqu(?red itraw petals fit 
■̂E-d cloMly to the head and together
I'ith other aeces-suries wa.s en tone . .
with the suit. Orchid.s sent for the IN IiaSPITAL . , . Mrs, Max Among the arthritis ca^cs caus- 
occasion by a friend in Hawaii were Berard, R.R. 3. is In hospital and by specific infections are thO'*e 
the only note of color in the en- underwent a major operation last stemming from 
Simble. ' Friday.
MONFORD: Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Breckentldge. Visitors from Ver­
non are members of the hospital
t 's S rlw ill highlight 
education week
SAND ana GIU\TEL 
TOP SOIL m i  FILL DIRT 
BOUJDOZING
3. W, BEDFORD LTD. 
SCSI StirUnf Place
L-. iwj/vuui u. uu i. ,/urn «.. I...U Introduced by W. O . Clark, newly elected president, and j  Monford R.R. ** on Friday o o rs t m  n s u i “ - —
* Rannard^will re.side at 2030 Doryan thanked by C. K. Uull, Dr, liendcrson answered several pertinent jq jj son.- ' * auxiliary in V'ernon and their hiis- , Replacing th e  regular Mai-clv
•r Street, Kelowna. questions following his talk. BASHAM; Born to Mr. and Mrs; bands. Mr.s. Pro.sser is president of meeting of the Kelowna Parent-ICt t    I 1 '! j» ■ “ -n _fc . ... AiivntH**iy •Tnil Fp ... a R i.... ...tit l... •>
Sun Life o f Canada Again 
Increases
tuberculosis.' It is 
generally found that mo.st of these 
cases respond to antibiotics. Rheu­
matic feyer is a common form of 
arthritis and is prevalent particul­
arly among young people. While it 
leaves no permanent joint dam­
age, it does affect the hi^art.
To my way of 
thinking
p . H. Basham, R.R. 1. W'estbank, on 'he  Junior Hospital AMx'hary and Teachers' A<sociation w ill be
Friday, February 10. a son 
HUITEMA: Born to Dr. and Mrs. 
P. A.' Hultema, Westbank, on Sat­
urday. February VL a son
Mrs. Hyland, the convener of the panel discussion on education to be 
benefit cabaret. , ju-id in the senior high school audl-
• • • torium under the auspices of the
COMBINE PARTIES . . . Mr. and M eal Council of Women, the I.O,
LARSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. J .  Archibald and Mr. and K.D.B.. and the P.-T.A. on
Chester J. Larson. 1674 Richter St., Mrs. h i  ^  Utley togethcrlire enter- Tuesday, March 6, beginning at 8.00^  -----A  ----------------  --------------  ~  • 4,1A« O, U k t  Aj .  W W t /  *V/gV***V* %l»v. v«*»V4
By JUNE BURMASTER on Saturday. February 11, a daugh- taining a number of friends at a
ter.
New insurance of $761 mtilion largest amount ever sold by a 
Canadian company in any year; $6^4 billion now in force; 
Canadian sales up 24% .
It is not so strange but the other 
Rheumatoid arthritis is the type day I happened to meet up with a 
most cconmonly treated by CARS person with whom many people 
and its incidence is twice as high in have quarreled—all for the same 
females as in males. There is some reason—over Kelowna. I say it is 
indication that it is inheritable al- pot strange because J can well un- 
tlrough the actual cause of the di- derstand why—she has no use for 
spate is still uncertain. It, is usually the place and she makes no bones 
preceded by generalized body dis- about saying so. 
orders such as fatigue, nervousness, . snii^ she is holding .down a job; 
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before party at the Archibald home. ,  Education Week,
,  ,  ,  March 5-10, the panel is one which
should hold community-wide intcr- 
ENTERTAIN TOGETHER . . .  Mr. est. 
and Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mr. and MrL ; At the February meeting of the < 
A. E. Walters, and Mr. and Mrs. p.-T.A.. the sum of $130.00 was vot- 
Len Leathley are joining together,to gd toward the purchase of a pro- 
enlertaln their mutual friends at u jdetor and day .screen for the local 
before-party, at the home of the schools. The money was raised at 
Luptons. the annual bazaac. held in December.
* * * Conimentihg on the motion. Claude
En- BLssdl, principal of the elementaryENTERTAIN - FRIENDS
of .. tertaining a number of friends at schools,'pointed out the value of the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A- visual aid equipment in the day to
Life insurance totalling more 
than $761 millions was purchased 
from the Sun Life of Canada in, 
1955, the largest amount ever 
sold by a Canadian company in 
one year. Sun Life’s 85th Annual 
Report to Policyholders also 
discloses that life insurance in 
force now has passed $Ci/, bil­
lion.*, highest in the history of 
Canadian life insurance com- 
Ipanlcs. The Sun Life has an­
nounced a further increase in 
policyholder?’ dividend scales for 
19.56 when $28 millions will be 
paid, thereby reducing the cost 
of* Insurance to policyholders for 
the 7Ui successive year. During 
1955 the Company paid $136 mil­
lions in beneflts to policyholders 
and beneficiaries, a new record. 
Living policyholders alone re­
ceived over $94 millions. Total 
benefits p.nid since the Com­
pany’s first policy was issued in 
1871 now exceed three billion 
‘.dollars.
In writing its record total of 
tnew life insurance diu-ing 1955. 
;Sun Life exceeded its 1954 total 
*.by $65,000,000. In a y e a rw h en  
sales of consumer goods were 
"at an unusually high level and 
competing actively with s.iles of 
life insurance, the fact that an 
all-time record for )ife insurance 
icolud be established showed that 
‘more and more people realize 
life insurance protection is es- 
:.sential to family security, ac-. 
: coining to George W. Bourke, 
Sup Life President, who review­
ed Company results fdr the 12- 
month period. The ‘Company’s
Canadian sales of Ordinary 
insurance were up 24% and in­
creases were also reported from 
the United States. Great Britain 
and other countries where Sun 
Life transacts business.
GROUP UP 42o/(,
Included in total pew busi- 
nei?s was $‘244 millions of new 
Group insurance; C.'inadian 
Group salc.s alone vvere up 42% 
fever the previous year. Sun 
Life’s wbrldwlde total of insur­
ance in force now has reached 
^.534.000.000, an increase of 
«.2<; . Total Group life insurance 
in force stands at $2,312,000,000; 
the Sun Life has on its books 
one-tldrd of all Group Life cov- 
fjerage now, in force in Canada. 
Sun Life annuities in force pro­
vide for payments of $149,000,000 
per annum, 1111% of the total 
being Group pensions. The 
worldwide figure of life Inimr- 
ance and annuities in force may 
bo considered the equivalent of 
$11,511,000,000 of life insurance. 
By territory of origin, this bu.si- 
ness i.s divided 48%. in Canada, 
.37%. in  the, United States. 13% 
in Great Britalii and other Com 
Imonwenlth coun,tries, and 
elsewhere in the world.
l a r g e  in v e s t m e n t  in
HOME MORTGAGES
During 1955, Sun Life assets 
incrca.sed hx M2 millions and 
now, stand at $1,948 pi|llldns. 
Once again, mortgages w ere ' p 
prind|ial outlet for new inve.sl-
ment funds; during the year the 
Coropapy placed some $108 mU* 
liohs in home and other m ort­
gages. bringing the total Sun 
Life mortgage investment to 
$400,000,000. “The record con­
struction of new homes, in 
recent years has beep fipanced 
to a great extent out of the 
premiums paid by policyholders 
to life insurance companies", 
Mr. Bourke said. “We provide 
financial security for the family 
through the purchase of life in­
surance and we help as many 
people as po.ssible to fulfill their 
natural ambition to becopje 
homeowners. The modern type 
of home mortgage whereby 
monthly payments are made 
against Interest and princtoal is 
a most attractive form of sav­
ings for young married people' 
he added. The Company also 
'made, substantial purchases, 
during the year, of public utility 
and industrial bonds. “In making 
these investments we are seek­
ing for pur policyholders the 
highest possible interest retimn 
consistent \y'ih security of prin­
cipal'’, said; Mr. Boiirke.
The R ^ 'ort revealed that the 
rate of interest earned by the 
Sun Life bn its assets had shown 
a further increase during- 1955, 
rising to 4.17%, With the credit 
' pqUeies of| mwietary tauthorities 
IhT wolild i& ar^ial rnarkets halt- 
tihg 1954̂ 8* downward trend of 
interest rates, Mr, Bourke was 
of the opinion that the Company 
could continue toi look forward 
to interest earnings “at a satis­
factory rate’l. in the months to 
come.
HEART AND CIRCULATORY
DISEASES Le a d in g  c a u se
OP DEATH
The report contains special 
reference to the mortality ex­
perience of the Sun Life during 
1955. In North Amebica, due 
partly to the continuing decrease 
in mortality from infectious 
diseases, death claims were sub­
stantially more for diseases as­
sociated with the heart and cir­
culatory system than 'fo r all 
oUier causes combined. .Cancery 
which accounted fur nearly 20% 
of death clniin payments' durijig. 
the year, placed second. /  
FUTURE OUTLOOK
Mr. Bourke concluded by say­
ing he had bvery reason to 
believe that the high levels a t­
tained in the life Insurance in­
dustry will be exceeded duHng 
1956 and that life insurance 
ownership will rise to ' a new 
peak. In Canada, the nation’s 
prosperity, natural resources and 
future potentialities are attract­
ing new citizens. This will iij 
turn increu.se the demand for 
goods, now housing and service.^. 
Tlu! need for life Insurance will 
continue to liicronso.
A copy o f , the .Sun Life 1955 
Report, including the President’s 
review of the year, is b«̂ luK sent 
to each jiQllcyholiler, or thay he 
obtained from J. J. Cnpozzl, S. R,
, Davis or Do.'j Oswell, Ibcnl re- 
j)re.sbnlatlve.‘!, Kelowna.
yeloping i t  _ is sometlmns difficult ticlng ‘losing friends and degrading Okan.agan Centre Women’s Insti- teaching in classrooms
■’' " n T S h r m s ' S T & T S  ^ . ^ K e l o w n a  p « p l ,  tha. is ^ea 'd  a most




' Another common type .of arthrii 
tl.s, the speaker said, is  the degener­
ative joint ^or Osteo ayhich appears
which to make money, it should be ber of the Okanagan Regional Li- “““ Foimders^Dav N (S erved  ^every
spects. Miss Webb is the author “Chil- OTHERS ENTERTAIN . . . Also X .■ drens’ Story Hour” and conducts <^Mertaming several friends m Oicir , . Mis. Wallei Ratzlaff, gave an in-
m ore'often in tlje hips and "^nee$ .pmemUpp rhr"Children?''story'*H our’̂ ^̂^̂ respecUve homes before the benefit teresting talk on the children’.* art
which take* stress and strain it Saturdav moFnin^ fhe Kelowna cabaret are Mr. and Mrs. J. M. God-
Send Donations to 
B.C. Heart Foundation 
Box 6200 
Vancouver, B.C.
1 t  str ss .  str i  tmt it . business school-she was forever t r y r i g at t  l  p r t r  r. ci mrs. j  m . u q- 
appear%n the terinmal finger frey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly, Dr.
: as well.- It is characteriMd by m etropolis^of p ir  with New 'Fork M isf Webb stated the regional li- Harold R. Henderson. Mr.
! or nodules op the joints and and then she went back to Calcarv hrary is a co-operative organiza- 




nodes are indicatiye^of a long life. also supplies sixty one
It is not uncommon for a patient to in Kelowna For everv oerson there schools with children’s story books GATHER AT MISSION . • ‘ Galfi*
have .both- Osteo -apd Rheumatoid period o r a S m e n t  ’ from a pool of 20.000 books for chil- atrthe hotAe.of Mr. and Mrs.
arthritis. Almost, every person is a “  h perioa or aajusiment. firen. Gifford Thomson, of Okanagan Mis-*
vi^timrpf Osteo ns they grow older ., r  ■ e are so many wonderful ^he speaker pointed out ihe wid- sion, are about nine couples who are
diut * n o t. always acCompariied by thmgs,about Kelowna that once an gnine of horizons through good attending the cabaret dance later
painful symptoms. V • . reading and explained in .detail Wha'i evening^  ̂  ̂ ,
NEW DRUGS slips , into a Icmd of . happy rut and
-remafked that it is often connected S... .w., Miss 'Webb completed her address
“tiumourously with cartoon .' c h a r , ' . a  .quotation. _lrom -.o; R^-Sand-■ and Mr and Mrs. Gor-
acters, but there is no evidence to  thlT’fpHnH prson, chief librarian of the Toronto Bennett wdl meej, at the Shil,
substantiate-high living as a cause. S ’ ^  Public Library. “In this dar-oPours, vock home f6r an informal get-to-
While gout accounts for 3 percent i f  f  ^oy pr girl who knows not the ^ethey prior to the dance tomorrow
of the artbritis,i. it appears: gener“ ^?®u„ romance of books, is an underpriv- l-'vening.
ally in males. It is inheritable but "  ” ^  f Ijged child.” - Tv,TrTrTiMr> n v p n n tr  Tvr '
with reserve: it generally skips one some people dislike During the tea hour, presided
generation and then is passed on to ^®fuwna when they first come here, over by Mrs. S. Fewell, Miss Webb Mrs. .^hn Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
the next. A gouty arthritic is as particularly fronri the prairies? One vzas swamped with questions about Fred Runce, Mr. and Mrs._ Stewart
bed-ridden-and--crippled as any thing, perhaps, it is the nostalgic books and . authors, by enquiring and Mrs. Wal-
other with attacks occuring at n.ight, one gets when you gaze at mothers and grandmothers. ’ Vn -^P^^rspn, and Dr- and Mrs.
It is characterized by chalky exu- lfi® ,*hOuntains and wonder what is The Centre branch of the regionaL h '
dations from joints apd .a .high uric op the other side. Most people over- library, established in the lobby of of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Garland
acid contend in tHe blood. come that feeling eventually but the central school^ is a popular P^tore the dance tomorrow even-
In summing pp, the speaker,, who others don’t. After all, it is frequent- place on Monday evening and Wed- '"8-
has had two years post graduate said mat once a prairie chicken nesday afternoon, when either Mr.
wnrlr in . intprhnl' Tnit>iUf»in«. rhIH always a prairie chicken! The aver- or Mr.*. T.anri offiri.'itp nc libmrirm 'o k i  ihte ar medicine, said always a prair 
that although the cause and cure ug® POî son who makes a permanent 
have still not been discovered, new to B.c. is sensible ,enough to . , j  • i ,  
drugs and treatments,-are being u s . ' . f i ®  ^ost of the situation,, < |_ j n n Q  iR C J lP ^  
cd to alleviate pain and to pro- Kelowna is highly, organized and iw v i iv o





to a great extent within the organ 
izatlons with which they are affill 
ated. For individuals who shun 
clubs, churches, and lodges the 
chapee to make lasting friendships 
is not as likely. Yet the people of 
Kelowna arc, generally speaking, 
true friends with a ready hand to 
help the less fortunate. This is
“ plan coffee 
party Feb. 19
- f e w - FRIENDS , . Others who 
are-planning before parties ip their 
homes are Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mat­
thews, Okanagan Mission, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Walker, and and 
Mrs. J. R. Hemmett, who will ep-
DYCK'S DRUGS
ANNIVERSARY VALUES
We’ve been open exactly one year on 
the 20th of February and we really 
appreciate your intere.st in our young 
business.
For this we thank youl
We would like to s,how our appreciation 
by offering . . ,
HUGE SAVINGS
OR Dur stock between February 20th and 25th, inclusive.
“For flash delivery that’s always free 
Ju.st dial 33'33!“
The coffee party for the Kelowna 
Lions’ Ladies-and all visiting Lions’ 
wives next Sunday morning at 
Jl.OO o’clock is being held in the
STO CK C L EAN- UP
proven time after time as the popu- "Chez Louis". Th6re will be no 
, lace raUies to the causes of Cana-
dlan Red Gross, the Society for Re? 
The Elgar choir of B.C.. which children. tl,e White Cane
completed its sixth oy^rseas tour 
last summer, is preparing for an 
other trip  in 1957.
Club, just to mention a  few.
cover charge and Proprietor Louis 
Renaud is giving the reception his 
personal attention.
Social is being held next week in
Comparing the weather here with conjunction with the District DI, D2
PAINT SALE
three
will consist or visits to Fra..—_ __  ,  ̂ .
many, Holland, England, Scotland ° Alhevia where, ing. , . .  . , .
apd Irejapy when you are cold, you are hopest- Other social functions planned for
Anoroval of this educatlonnrtour ly oold, not just miserable.” Well, I _the week-end are a banquet in the 
has been given'iby the minister of went back and ran into fifty be- Legion hall on Saturday; a visit to 
education, and a letter giving full weatfier. I kepL conspicuously Uie Memorial Arena to watch 
particulars of cost and other de- ouiet about the weather after thqt. Packers-Vees hockey game and a 
tails has 'been ' sept to all high HEAVEN ON EARTH cobaret style dance in the Legion
schools In the province. For tho.so who know Kelowna and -
Auditions for interested young love it, I repeat this true story:
chap T knew was In the navy 
12 to 18—will be held in convenient during the war and lie happened to
centres if ̂ application -fo r same is «o ashore in Africa somewhere
A. ♦ n r '  IT* TAinrllninv* *l9ll VA/ r-*.,
1
made B- Findlater, 326 W. vvhere there was an American mill
Hastings Street, Vancouver. » lary canteep. Along with hjs bud: 
Appllcatlops must Include parti, wnpdered into the place
culars of nwslcal experience and and soon was having a gay time, 
give a referepqe frorh a teacher, When .some of the fellows began 
principal or minister. , to feel a little no.stalglc .they begntl
to rejtnjnisce about ‘back home'. Each
%
ATTEND HOCKEY MEOTING puffed out his che.st as he spoke of 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. Spegr pRcnd- ifis home town, the best place ip 
cd the Okanagan Senior Hockey .uv /.ounti-v
League meeting held In Vernon 
last Sunday. Mr. Spear is pant presi­




(NOT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION)
the country.
This friend of tninc spoke up sud­
denly .saying ''You should come 
from my homo town; it’s like hea­
ven on earth!" 'fliere was, a dead 
-silence and the voice of *in Ameri­
can sailor spoko up, “You must 
come from Kelowna, B.C,"
EMULSIFIED CLEANSING CREAM
We are re-organizing pur paint department 
and are clearing out a number of lines as 










READY-MIXEI) CUSTOM COLORS 
t in t in g  COLORS .
INTERIOR WHITE PRIMER  
a s p h a l t  PAINTS 
ROOFING a s p h a l t s
PINK CLEANSING CREAM




$3.00 » 1 . 5 0
LOT TWO
ONE TH IR D
IAC34
I -ii'i’a;
M c G a v i a  E a k e r i e s  L t ^ .
 ̂ - .■ ■ - 488 LEO'N Av e n u e  ' ^ •
AdtilH art* a îked to (rail at,our Baker)’ for a  FREE supply of bird crumbs.
McGavln’s Bread b  not strictly for the hlrdst 
But tbe birds do enfoy too.
Music lovers will have the plea­
sure of hearing the University of 
Alberta Mixed Choiii.s bn May 7 at 
the Ernpres.s Tlieidre in KeloWrin.
It will bo reincmhcK-d this musi ­
cal aggregation was chosen by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Coiporntlon 
to broadcnsl from coast to coast 
last Chrl.stinaa.' It has also been 
heard on CnC’s 'Show Case* on 
many occasions.
'I'lic University of Alberta Mixed 
Chorus consi.sfs of 150 highly train­
ed singers, 80 having beep special­
ly chosen to appear In Kelowna May 
7th.
Rponsor of thin musical event is 
lb« Kelowna Chapter of Rcglitoied 
Niiise.' Association,






O N IY I
f l a t  WALL OIL PAINTS 
RUBBER BASE CONCREIE  
' PAIN'I’
e x t e r i o r  WHITE PRIIVIe RS 
CONCRETE PAINT 




ONE COAT ENAMEI-S 
SATIN LAI'EX PAINT 




AT TH E SE  LOW  PR IC E S W E C A N N O T O F F E R  A N Y C O iX )R  M IX IN G  SE R V IC E
ON SALE PAlN'rS.
IN ONE BASKET
During the years of high prices 
and good growth, more and more 
of our Carrot Kiver Valley foimern 
left livestock and poultry and tu rn ­
ed to the enjiler form of garnering 
an Incomo—DU) gntwing of grain. 
Hut 1955 has filiown that it In folly 
to tie a living to Just OIK- tomce 
MeH.'! t k l ,liuu O.ll
Two wonderful deantlog 
creanw . . .  to bclp 
keep your akin ailkjr- 
(riKMdlit Tu»«y Etnnliificd 
Clrnuning Cre^m for dry, 
Raky akin . . ,  Tiiftsy 
Pink Clranning Cream 
Tor young w  nomigS 
W iii...O N SA I.EI
NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS 
ALL SALES FINAL
NO MIXING





GENERAL PAIhTT "MONAMKL” PRODUCTS 
INTERIOR' MARINE
-• ‘ ■
M S i S & g m






to 'elect a mayor i
officially fet Rut- QT 10031 1101317
up were Lynn. IT and under singles:
B « il and Pete. 20 and under 
doubles, and Basil, 17 and under
singles. r \ n
News comes from Rutland that on TlOW Oil 
Wednesday. February 22. an organ­
izational meeting 
and council will
land up as a Teen Town centre. .  , , , .
Last wet'k-end Jeri Wilson. Lynn This week-end is an Important An exhibit of original cartoons by
McDoueall. Pete Reid and Basil one. with the Okanagan Mainline Canadian cartoomsts, rece ive  from 
Mfikle represented the Kelowna Teen Town Association holding lU the Western Art Circuit in Calgary.
Town in the badminton tour- conference in the senior high school will be on display at the library 
n a m o l held in Oliver. All four Saturday. Registration begins at LOO unUl March 3 
it.ade a favorable showing and p.m. with a banquet for delegates . This is the first of the exhibits 
brought back most of the silver- to be held at 6.30 p.m. Then at 8.30 featuring cartoons by such §rUsts
p m. there will be a dance in the as Norris and Collins.
Winners from Kelowna were high school auditorium to which The cost to show the cartoons is 
Lynn and Jeri, 20 and under only Teen Town rriembcrs are in- being borne by the Kelowna Re­
doubles; Lynn and Basil.- 17 and vited. Sunday will be devoted to creational Committee, 
under mixed, doubles; Pete, 20 and busines.s sessions with one.-frpm
under singles; Pete and Jeri, 20 10.00 to 12.00 nbon, and the second cd around the middle of March will, 
and under mixed doubles. Runners- from 1 (̂0. p.m. to 3.00 p.m. present painting by Canadians.
Scout conservation program 
outlined at well-attended 




Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of C hrist Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1956 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject:
‘‘.MLND”
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Corner Bernard and Richter •• 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Rev, D. M. Perlcy, B.A., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and CHioir Director
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richfer S t  and 
■ Sutherland Ave.
GLENMORE —  Provincial E.xccutive Officer K. R. Jordan 
of the Boy Scout Association of Canada gave a very interesting and 
informative talk to representatives of Central Okanagan District 
Boy Scout Association in the activity room of the Glenmore school 
last Tuesday evening.
About thirty-five members of group committees. Scout and 
Cub leaders'and parents heard Mr. Jordan outline the facts on the 
lorthcoming conservation program which is being initiated across 
Canada on April 1 by the Boy Scout Association of Canada. Mr. 
Jordan also enumerated the duties and responsibilities of leaders of 
the scouting and cubbing movements, from the provincial commis­
sioner, through the group committees, down to the leaders. ^
It was mentioned that there will boys themselves should remember 
be a quota of approximately 128 to tune in on this program.
Boy Scouts from British Columbia, Boy Scout Week will be conclud- 
and Yukon, eligible to attend the ed with church parade for Glen. 
50th anniversury. Jarnborcc of the inore scouts and cubSt to be held at 
Boy Scout - movement being held Saint Michael’s and All Angels 
in England in 1957. Anglican Church on Sunday. Feb-
„ trial pvn^.rim<.ntal r.amn ruary 26. Glenmore scouts and cubs
in England in 1907. conducted by a y * ’shm -?L eadcrrS c
the late Lord Baden-Powell , ! a r l tc  «
well, GCMC. GCVO, KCB. one of anxious
FUMERTON'S
. invite you to save on 
Now Spring Fabrics!
Dan River 4-yard Lengths Handi-Cut First Quality Prints
3 .95‘ Selected for Home Sewing, completely washable, crisp drying, easy ironing, colors stay bright, no shrinkage problems at, pkg. ...............
Nylon Values
6
Testimony Meeting. 3.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room TVIII Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9.15 p.m. 
over CKOV
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m. .
■Clergy; ,
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.ra. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays




8.00 a.m.—Holy Com-munlon 
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m;—Junior Congregation 





(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays), 
Morning Prayer
that as many parents as 
possible attend this church service
corporated n 19W. , Scouts’ and Wolf Cubs’ parents will
A course will be held in the near activity room of the
future which will brief leaders in Qjenmore school towards the end 
the fundamentals of the protracted February. A very interesting 
conservation program being institu- program is being drawn up com- 
ted by the Boy Scout Association of both scouts and their youn-
Canada. Coffee and a social hour counterparts. The exact date 
concluded an enjoyable evening.
A Boy Scout broadcast for the Glenmore residents are asked to 
Central Okanagan Association, of save their bottles and bags for the 
which-Glenmore is a part, will be Scout bottle drive which -will be 
aired over CKOV on February 21 held during the first week in April, 
at 8:()0 p.m. Parents and group A definite date will be announced 
committee members, as well as the later.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 19,1956
9.45 a.m.—








1465 St. Paul S t  
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 











Supply of blood realized at last clinic 
not sufficient to meet heeds at hospital
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A., MJ1.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 aan.
. . - In,
The Women’s institute Hall 
, (Gleim -Ave.)
The total supply of blood realiz­
ed. at the last Red Cross blood do­
nor’s clinic was not sufficient to 
cover the amount of whole blood 
used in one year by the local hos­
pital. During thcL past,calendar year, 
668 pints were used in comparison 
to the 632 pints received last fall.
If the number of pints used to 
produce plasm is taken into con­
sideration and the supply required 
to produce gamma globulin, fibrino­
gen, and other blood extracts is add­





1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE




"A  Book of 
Remembrance"
7.15 p.m.—
"'The Power of 
the Holy Spirit"
•  CrOME and WORSHIP
SPECIAL ivrusic
ORCHESTRA - 
GOD’S WORD FOR 
TODAY
How Christian Science Heals
’ ’‘A HEALING OF SINUS 
TROUBLE”







Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON
SUNDAY, FEB. 19. 1956
'•Good News of The Air’’ 





Bring the Family to
ELLIS ST.
Pastoir:
Rev. B. Wlngbladc, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 19, 1956
9.45 aim.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service 
“THE LORD IS KING’’ 
Guesit.'Soloist;
Mr. ROSS LEMON 
7.20 p.m.—-Song Service
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
“GOD’S INNER CIRCLE"
Tuesday—7.45 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer
Sunday School
M.ORI4ING WORSHIP—  
, 11.00 a.m.
EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICE ..... .. 7.30 p.m.
Rev. C. W . Lynn,
District Superintendent, will 
itb speaking at both services 
on Sunday.
ALL ARE WELCOME
. OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
first Okanagan Girl Guide and 
would appear that even though two Brownie Pack held their annual 
clinics are held throughout the ijj^thday party February 7 
year, it is necessary for the people Close to 100 parents and ^friends 
of Kelowna to produce the mini- attended the party that had origin- 
mum of 1,000 pints if the community ally been planned for February 22, 
is to contribute any sizeable amount the birhtday of both Lord and Lady 
for emergencies outside of this area. Baden-Powell, founders of the or- 
Figuring one pint of blood at a ganization. 
cost of $25.00 the total cost for Carolyn Edwards, Marilyn Wig- 
blood a few years ago Would have nail and Madeline Geske received 
been $16,700 for the year or $1,400 their wings and were promoted to 
for a week.Thinking of it from a Guides. _ •
moral standpoint, it would seem The; Guides and Brownies then 
that the Red Cross blood, given held their candlelight ceremonies, 
without charge, is the only humane _  ■ * * tt
system that can be used since no Beverly Vickers and Lillian Haw- 
one can manufacture life-giving kins, two of the eleven Guides frorn 
blood, and for every pint given British Columbia chosen to attend 
away by a donor another pint is Camp Adventure at Lake O’Hara, 
returned to him by nature with- near Banff, last July gave an inter- 
out charge. esting talk on their experiences at
Vipiipvp Refreshments were served by the 
GiiT Guidc group committee.it IS clear in the minds of all people 
the difference between whole blood 
and plasma. Plasma is blood from 
Which the red cells have been ex­
tracted and it is used only in em­
ergencies when time does not per­
mit a compatabllity test. Plasma 
can be given to any patient while 
whole blood must be matched with 
the blQod type of the patient.
There are four common gi'oups:
m**' ^
Gotham Gold Stripe— Knee High, p a i r ..............................
Orient Business Sheer. Assorted co lo rs ..............................  ^*25
Orient Lan-o-Lux Evening Sheer, pair ...................... .......  1*35
London Lady 400 needle sheer, first quality nylons at, pair 1.35 
Emerald Maid Dark scam 5-15. Has Lisle foot at, p a ir .... 1.65
Orient Penny Saver Dress Sheer, p a ir ...............................  • 89^
Trim-Ft-Foot Sox fits all size feet perfect, p a ir ...................  79^
Trim-Fit— Snug cull in white, pink, green and blue at, pair 95̂ 1
BALCONY SPECIALS
Skirts for Spring
Canadella Imported Tweeds in black and white and rose and. 5*95
Summit .Flannels in airforce blue, charcoal and grey. 6 .95  ' '
Priced at .......... ..... ............... ...... ......................- ............................. .....
SHARKSKIN BLOUSES— Short sleeves a t ...............................................  3.95
VALENCIA THRIFT PRINTS (A M ERICA N )-D onc up in 4 yard pack- It 
ages, dress lengths in wash-fast colors for skirts, aprons, assorted |L
sportswear, children’s wear and novelties. ’2 95
Priced at only, pkg....... ............... ............................. -...... - ..... -....
New Spring Draperies
CURTAINS, CURTAIN MATERIALS, etc.
45- inch 100% Nylon Curtain Material
-.-at, yard .................. ............ 69(J
46- inch Dacron Curtaining in white
and green at, y a rd ............ y ..... -  98(1
44-inch Figured Nylon in pink and 
green at, yard ................. -........ -  - 95()






We have a large assortment of cottage sets, plaid trim and printed 
Trims at, a pair .....................  -......... : ..........  ........
46-inch Flock Nylon at, yard
45-inch Printed Bark Cloth— In
sorted colors anc 
yard ...............
36-inch Printed Barkcloth —  assorted 
p a t t e r n s y a r d  ,.—........... .........  98(J
AH Plaiii' Shades— 50-'mch Plain Bark 




^  j  .1 Mr.s. J. Pittman,, Okanagan Mis-
O and A^wluch are the ^  slon Road, entertained about 30
Wabasso Family PiHow Cases—  ̂ , , -c
Priced at, pair ...............y—.....1*39 and 1.75
Cannon Fine Muslin PUlow Cases in f t  9 5
pink and blue at, p a ir ............ —
New Selection of Towel Sct.s—Fancy boxed 
m __ ........... ................ . 3.25| 4.25, 5.25
Also at 2.25 and 1.95
You and the Future
A mcNsagc from ONE MILLION of your frlcmln 
and nclBhbourH-TIlE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working in every land. IVith hospitals, 
schools, publishing houses, ministers, doctors, nurses, 
missionaries, elo., everywhere. All helping to serve 
humanity.
HOW TO LIVE 
FOREVER!
common o n ^  .and ® -AB whicli recently at a miscellaneous
shower held recently in honor of 
tested to determine wheth r ^  Arlene West whose marriage
it is RH positive or RH to Mr. Lloyd Duggan took place last,
transfusions are made accordingly.
Gamma globulin, w h i^  is gUts were presented to the
commg as familiar a term as p̂ ^̂  ̂ „ cardboard truck, sym-
is given holic of the groom’s profc.sslon. Sho
munity against poho- was assisted in opening them by her
commOn. ûs used tq stop Larry West, and the
uncontrollable bleeding. As time groom’s mother, Mrs. Fred Duggan, 
on more and newer cx tiads of M Among her many presents were 
are bohi^g discovered friends in Lumby.
the P*‘°ducts aro^ being streamers of pink and white de-
by medical laboratories throughout inp room, meeting at a
the country.
Also Kitchen Towels in fancy trays at, per
set 2.75 and 3.75
Our Boys
"G.W .G." Mexican Denim 
Pre-Shrunk Shirts
In asorlcd colors. 
Sizes I I to 16 at 3 .4 0  .and 2 .85
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
“ W h e r e  Cash Beats  Credit }}
central point above the bride’s chair 
ACCEPT CHALLENGE where a cluster of confottl-fllled
Red Cross officials hope rc.sidonts p;,iioonH were suspended and ‘pop- 
will accept the challenge when the opportune lime.
call goes qtit this month for more ----------------------—
donors at the Red Cross blood do- _  _ |
_____ East Kelowna
}
If you are like most people 
you 'arc cxpcdlng a better 
world un«t hoping to be In it 
-but do you think you can 
qualify for udinis.*t|on?
All you have to he able to do Is 
to pii.-is the "ontrance examinu- 
tion." There Is nothing secret 
ahcnit it. We have a condensalloq 
of the oxamliuitlon right here. 
Take a (H-neil now ami see how 
you score on this easy que»lioiv- 
naire: ,
nvind . . ,T7iovi shalt love thy 
nelghbo\ir as thySelf." He quotes 
the.se stat«;mk'nt,s froip the Old 
Testament and tells ua: “On these 
two commandments hang nil the 
law and the prophets." Matthew 
■22;37-40.
“Do not suppose that I have 
dom e to do away with thq Law 
or the Prophets. I have not come 
to d6 ftwny with them but to 
enforce Uvem. For I tell you. as 
long as heaven and eaHh endure, 
pot oim dqtling of an “I" or
Westbank
In other words, the basic re­
quirement for eternity Is that 
we put our whole Iiearia and 
lives Into straight, clean, rev­
erent thinking and living.
crossing bf a *1’ will he dropped 
from the Law until it Is nil
observed." Matthew 5:17-19. 
(American 'rranslatlon).
WESTBANI^ -  “Tight Little Is­
land" will be the piclurp shown on 
Friday evening In the community 
hall. , ■




Jack Bogress and Dan Kirsch are elected 
to board of directors of People's Mission
Kachland
EAST KELOWNA 'riio East
Jack Bosress and Dan Kirsch were elected tc) the board of 
dircet'or.s for 1956 when mcinbcrH of the Peoples Missi()n 
ecntly for their annual nieeting ancl bamiucL lield in the 
I'owcr^iuditorium. Chairman of the board of nine members s Dr. R. 
il' r;,,.,. t ii.m/ nowlv elected members replace two directors who
T’EACHLAND — Mr. and Mm. '1 
Itodslono have returned from a trl) ^
tq Vancouver, fl'11
Mr. and Mrs. C, Iloiiglilallng wlT; 
visit Vancouver for a few days b( 
(luj fore eontlmilng (»n to Mexico.
Kcio„n. w o n , w i l l  r .  Orny. 'riKy newly




I ] Do you avoid bring lewd 
in thought or artlon?
I J Do you refrain from dls- 
hoursUy taking or desiring to 
take another's properly?
j J Do you give due honor 
to your faihrr and molhrr?
( I Do you always tell llic 
irwlh?
I 1 Do you worship find 
reverence Ills sacred memor­
ials—such as the Sahhatli, cle.T
lift Vnu siaiid up pretty w-fll 
tin.(cr this i xamin.itU'n? There 
Is noihlttg very ilUiiniU ahoul U, 
i;i there? You <t.m 
vusUy tell that it is 
u brief Miminary of 
the Ten Ominattcl- 
toenis, fotind , l n  
F\mltis ’JO, ft'nd 
fict-n \ ,0 tiui:i.iy by Clttlrt «nd 
tto' lien iit llte ,Ne\v Ti’St l» 
. l i . t i - .  i n i u m u l  t l i i i n  m» 
r x . n  U’- 'so  I n t e l ! , ' I b o u  l U j l t  
j.'co l.!n' l.'icl th.v (o 'I  uitit mU 




But, sad to say, not one of us 
rnii possibly score high enough 
on heaveiV.s “t'ntrunee exnmina-- 
tion" to gain elernnl. life. Why? 
Beeati.se the score 
must ho too per cent! l,ifc- 
No one lias Hv,e<i c,, 
perfectly enough to 
merit tliO perfect nUtl 
score. The only way 
any of ns can rearh that score 
is by accepting Clttlsl’s rlght- 
coiistu'.ss as out own. “ . . . w e  
sliiiU be saved by hi.s life," Ho­
mans .5:10, By virtue of ChrlM’a 
' i IglrleouMicss and Ills sacrilice 
for ns. our ;tins can be forgiven. 
“If we confes one sins, he Is 
faithful iiiul )ui«l to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleaiue u.s from 
nil inirlRht«*oiJsne»» ’ I John l.O. 
Tills enairlcfi u.s to keep one lives 
in harmony w ith God’s, laws. ^
Some good people, mistaking 
these laws for the temporary 
rrreniimial laws of the He­
brews. N»y Hie t'orantand- 
meniN are no' longri: In (orcei 
twit iMs does not harniontio 
vGih Urn vcord# of Jesus;
' Do you want to live forever?' 
Then, by keeping Christ In ybiir 
heart, you can keep your life In 
harmony with God’s law', aiudy 
that law. Bray for forgiveness 
when you violate llv Remember, 
It win be kept by those who will 
Inherit eternal life. (Revelalton 
14:12; Revelation 22:14.) (Next: 
la Religion Out of Date?)
present a variety concert on Friday, left Kclownil during th e  past year , i. , . „ .rhn
bank, and Brdwnles of laikeviow Februnry 24 in llte Commimliy Hall. p  Qxenham Was selected as Sunday Scliooi supuiiu tnuuu u> 
Heights, W'ill olwervo parents’ day featiiilng Mark Ho.se’s band and „ . civim lcs w hose business kccpS him OUt o l tOWll a large
on Monday aflcrnoon. Tlieso groups Jean Fuller's daiieing pupils, r tp la tt L. mb r|
and Uiclr visitors will meet In tho The latter part of the program jiart of the ttnic, , , , 1 ...
school audltorltim at 3:.10 p.m, Thero will present somu Interesting mov- Following Iho banquet prepared
will be a short program and re- ies, siiown b.v Bert Cltlchestor. Pro- o,,. hidie;) of tlio congregation, necessuiy H.nn r. nip.
freshments.
. Following .
h y , jj., ji„ l
coeds front the c'moeit will go 1<» j|,,j yoinig peopi 
llte Kelowna and Dl.slriet Society „,.on,.iato nttisic
to provlilo the
llio un le pre:;ented im ap-
You arc cordially Invited to 
the (ipeelal Bcrvlce this 8UNDAY 
at 7 p.m. Ill Utc Bible Auditor­
ium, Richter at Lawson, Hce tke 
fine film—hear Graham Joyce, 
tho Irish Evangelist and also one 
of our local doeloro give a talk 
on bcalth and blfUness. All free.
Also Wednesday a at 7 JO p.m. 
In the Rutland HcvenUi day Ad­
ventist Church. SCO the film and 
, hear (iniiliam JojfC. Everyono 
weleomc,
FOR I REE BIBLE ( Ol'RSE 






CURISTfAN I ELLOVVSIHP 
RALLIES
Monday, f'N'h, 2» - Benvoullii. 
Tuesday. Feb. 2l-llutlait<l. 
We.lnesday, Feb. 22-Wlnliehl, 
Thursday, Feb. 23 llutland. 
BOO p.m. eaeb evening.
Gue;.( .Speaker;
REV. G. A. AITLITH. 
cf Vcruoit Untied Church.
for Itdarded .Children.




,,,,, ... ....................  During tho evening., a tliankoffer-,
uf rl t  tti i al program before li,g was received to provide m W 
he regular order of buslnesa got hyntn b()0ks f()r services,'I’he meet­
ing was brought lo a close with a 
ait III- sltorl iiddi'ess l»,y IleV( It. M. BoiU'ke
I I
forward iit the cause of Cdiriiit.




hullims. wdth aproximalely $1,009.- 
00 going to. mis.sipitary enterprl(.e!i.
Thi' main audilorltim and the front 
,.f tlie bulldiiig were renovated dur­
ing lO.V) and it is «'xpeeted tliat ad- 
rlllloiial w'ork wdll be done lo the w in FIED - The regular nloiilli-
i-xterlnr of the building tills yisir. nU-eilng of the Wiiitl'-ld evening
I l l - d a y  niomlng meeting of the East painting of tin; 
iwiiii Hrownit! I’iiuU, rioniMti wmi liMtuiv
A eontrlbutlon of $130 toward lint (l,aneli of .'it. Mirgaiet's (Jiilld was 
outside of llio build- at the lionn- of Mm>. G, P.
i;d from tho yuung j,
led of
cal af..Mtelalion.
A Valent tile party billowed, wdlli
i ty III fit. ik
III Filday, Uv
..... .,...1'
Kelo l , .............
Miirloii Welsheek and Franelii T''*'H pc'ople’t. group. Tin; mailt l>uf liiess com
w'ero eiirollud us Brownies, llu'y j^jew rltalrs, iniido b.v tho meii'u planning'for a cant pint 
were pre.senteil wllli llieir pins by ,,.|i„^y^|,ip, were provided for tbe Margarel'it pailidi ball 01 
Mrs, I),, Evans, tire.stdeiil of tint •')- Hniiday seboul ebiMies. Mr, Feliruaty 21 at II p.m,
Uiaid’h’*. I'ellrlng superlnteitdeitt, At tin- (‘oneluiion of the im;etlng 
, \v/is mt'-'eiiteil wdlli-a gift in appreel- n ffei.liim nts wru- leiAcd.
Heiilber, pulloi-k ,ia postman, who Ids faithful fe rvke lo tin: .  , ,
prnented Valentines to all, Ilje „nd eliuirli. Mr. and Mr;., T. (;< 1 ling-a- and
Br0\vnte.s enlo.ved eriokh's ain (-aiidy , , ; „ n  ( aHIvlUr:. .- un. I n d. lm\:e tehlnn-d aft. r
and tbe mmiMug, ......eluded [ tMHi eainp held bu t rpemllng a low d a y s 01, the eo n I.
year with a total of 87 boy a and ...... ..
girls regiutered, Tlivre wero 111 tea- fumily.
Tin: llioiiglilii that seem 
to prove llte best,
Ijhoiild lie selected 
from lh,<: resl,
Till! bi'iit llial wo iieleet 
or elioose,
,‘ilioiild feaily bo woi lli- 
whlle to use,
It's Ihoiigltlf! Iltal fraimi 
tile lives of men.
If we do w'i'ong. Iliuiiglit 
tells Its when,
.So we eaiinol afford 
to lore,
A W'oi tliwdiile (lioiiglit 




various games. Arsisilng Mrs. iiiiu'e w i 
were Mrs. S. U. Price nnd Mlt|s M.
Wilt'un.
lluiir daughter amj
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Police . .... 
Hospital .... 

















Canadian and American 
Custom.^.
24-hour service.
4 Coming Events 8 Position Wanted 22 Articles for Sale
AN.N'UAL MEETING OF T H E  FULLY. EXPERIENCED YARD 
Kelowna and District Community Foreman and Shipper would like 
Chest will be held on February 20, position in Okanagan Sawmill. 
7.30 p.m. at the Health Unit. 390 Available April l.st or l-Mh. Reler- 
Qiueissway. 'I he Financial State- ences available. Box 2750, Kelowna 
ii'.ent Will be piesentcd, as well us Courier. 52-3c
report-s from all participating —------------------------------------ -—  ^
Ar.eacie.s. The public i.s cordiajly in- «OOD COOK-HOUSEKEEPER re- 
viied, and urged to attend a.s this quires position, e.xperienced with 
is your ineeting. your funds, and invalid.?. Write Bo.x-2735. .Courier.
Flor-Lay
30 Poultry and Livestock Vernon juveiiiles causc upset
TjAlCi:’ CrNlT'T'tJ A A ■ ta fc ®
beating lorais by 7 -5  score
has to do with the welfare of your 
community. 34 A- 37-c
53-3C
Personal
ANY TYPE OF CARPENTER 
work. See J, Wanner, 852 Lawson 
Ave. Phoite 2028. 4C-tfc
GENTLEMAN. 0.5, WELL EDU­
CATED, wishes to meet lady com­
panion. refined and interested in 

















Plastic Wall Tiles 
Cojiolitc
R ISE SOUTH MERIC N .CHIN 
CHILLAS at bur reasonable prices.
You can 'Start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro-
R w h ^  iipsct ui Hiinor hockey action in Kelowna on Woilnes-
' ' , ' ■ ‘ ■ 4t!-'2ic ‘I'kV shw the highly touted ahd hitherto undefeated Kelowna
juveniles j(o down 7-5 id Vernon in the first game of the finals, 
while the Kelowna midgets trounced the Vernon counterparts 7-4.
Jack O'Reilly’s team were^ favorites to tca t the Vernon team, 








VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
pumped in tht-ce goal.? in the third
deficit and 
an OSHL
conte.st here Tuesday night.
Both teams will travel to Vernon for the second ptaj'Krff game. “rJSS
KELOWNA JUVENILES S, 15 seconds later, to put the Vernon playing their lust scheduled visit to 
VERNON 7 squad ahead 4-0 without a reply Vernon this season.
The first ten minutes were score- from.the O’Reilly men. VvtmiVs win ihcivascd their first
it. John Krassinan’s midgets were not expected to do the job on the period to overcome a 3-2 
Vernon squad, but came through in fine style to complete the night defeat Penticton 5-3 in 
Examinations for the position of of unset ' . ...
Assistant Forest Ranger will be





No change of type, no white 
s[»ce. Minimum 15 words.
1 insertion ..... per word $ .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02'^




Well furnished and w'cll equipped.
Heal,-light and laundry included.
Maid and .telephone service avail­
able. Regatta City Court, 1 mile 
from the Post Office. Phone 3221. '
54-ic Sanding and Finishing
w e Ek  OR Sanding Machines to RentROOMS BY DAY. 
Lodge. Phone 4124. ^ sl-lfc Bonded Roofing
Semi-DLsptay •








FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms tn. Bernard Lodge, weekly 05,3 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 98-tfn
C-THRU AWNINGS
Free estimates gladly given.
LARGE, BRIGHT FURNISHED 
housekeeping room with verandah. 




held at the following centres at the 
dates and times indicated;
Tuesday, February 20fh, 9.00 a.m.,
Williams Lake.
Tuesday. February 28th, 9.00 a.m., less, until Bill Lovelace came Kelowna snapped out of it then, nlace Icnd^to 
Kamloops. through , with the first counter for and Dennis Casey scored I'vice.
Thursday. March 1st. 9.00 a.m., Vernon, and Basil Mykytiuk came Glenn Delcourt once and Bill Run/.- mnrnin^over ihirfi' K^mloon^
Vernon. through with another, to end the er once. W tie up the scoriVat the '
Friday, March 2nd, 9.06 a.m., period at 2-0 for the visitors. three quarter mark in the period. ,• t .1 • j  Ihe^ winner at
Pehtictoh. In the second frame, Bill Palmer Carswell came through in the last a i r  .
Application forms and full parti- came through with an unassisted seconds of the frame to put the E, !?, ‘j .  dvnecu^d through Mc-
culars may be-obtained from the goal in the first five minutes of northern team ahead again. Clelland s pads off a defended Odje
In the final frame, Pete Luknow- bed it up thred minutes
sky tied things Up again, but Love- whi e MacDonald \vas sitting
lace came through with his sec- roughing ix'nnlty ahd Shirm 
ond of the game, and Toni Mdna- in the flhal
han put the lid pq it with a counter " '‘eutc when he flippod.it Into an 
in the last quarter of the period. h  was his second goal
Nine minor penalties were issued e f ‘he game, 
in tiie game, which is the first lea- Orv Lavell scored the othet* foi* 
game the Kclownd team.JlAs drop- ih® winners, while Joe Malo, Jack 
ped this season. t McIntyre and Grant Warwick taU
KELOWNA 1, ■‘S^'*'4lf*jJl*c4vf?jLI^e»»ticton.
District Forester at Kamolops or play, and'Lew is Carswell counted 
the Forest Ranger's office at exam-
549 BERNARD
Sawfiline ^  'gJm’mkiK' ^  recuttinfi SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT oawnimg, gumming, reemung p , H n o i , . « , i  1272
No change of copy arid ads to 
run consecutively.
2 to 5 in.sertions...... per Inch ’ 1.03 ^haln saws sharpened.’ Lawnmower
.95 service. Johnson’s Filing Fnone 6J05.
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
0 or more insertions, per inch U Shop,
Ethel,
53-3p
tion forms should be forwarded to 
reach, the District Forester by 
February 21st, or failing this, nuist 
he presented to the examiners at 
the time of the examination.
These examihalions are being 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1956 fire season employment. 
From such lists appointments to 
DIAL 3356 positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates standing in 
50-8Tc the examinations.
Salary; After April 1, 1956—$250. 
rising to $292. per month.
meet tonight
KelovTOa Packbr intermediates 
and the Vernon Monarchs will be 
tangling tonight at 8 p.m. in the
arena for the final league game, gets home to victory with his show- up one goal in the second, 
with first place resting on the out- ing of three goals and two assists Canadians pfessOd most of the
Kelowna squad upset the way and fired 35 sliots at McClel-
VERNON 5 iMroOETS),^'”̂ ^' Veos did all their Scoring in tho 
Gus LuknbWsky sparked the mid- first, taking n 3*1 load ahd giving
come.
Vernon leads .Kelowna by one odds board %  taking the Vernon land. Gordon had it fairly easy af*
28-tfc 12 Board and Room
Expenses; Paid when away from point now, so the winner of the favorites into camp 
Headquarters on official business.
Candidates must be citizens of game tonight will move into first oic theif two 6f t’hree final Valley roU ?sho ts‘*\n'^the1aslT\?!rf^^^place.
Office Directory LEARN TO DANCE CLUB—Teh
Per column inch < 7 5  weeks instruction in Popular and ACCOMMODATION WANTED —
.... ........... . 5 ./D Latin American. Form own group of Wanted by young businessman.
(6 months minimum contract) six couples or enroll individually, room and board, preferably close to 
Earned ratei contracts are available Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private business section'. Plea.se telephone 




FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUblO, dial 2883,
13 Property for Sale
BLASKOVITS—Passed away in  the 631 Harvey Ave.
( Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, Feb. ------- —------ ——
Kl4th.Mr. Pius Blaskovits of Glen- HOUSE WIRING
FOR SALE—IN A SELECT DIS- Fully automatic.
28-T-tfc trict, close in, a beautiful building Only ........... .....
lot, size 80’xlOO’. But I want a good
TAPPER GAS RANGE — Deluxe 
with errome oven, glass oven door.
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be phy­
sically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age or over.
No examination foe is charged.
50-4TC
a,. . and 17 all told.Dennis Beal opened tho scoring ,
h Kelowna, a t the 2:30 ttiark, and Dick Warwick*
but Kelowna has been bolstered by G arry Shoffer came back with an 
wily center man Don Gulley, and answer, arid Tom Norris put the 
will bo playing with Bob Taylor northern team ahead, Shpffcr add*
one of the nations of the British Lad the slight edge
on trie Packers so far triis season, fof* l , t t  :  tti ,  Am' „ ,u 1 , j   ̂a..,i ____1____1___ __________________  _______  ...u x ._still on the Injured list.
in the nets.
$299
NOTICE TO c r e d it o r s
GEORGE CHRISTIAN ROSE. 
Deceased.
Peachland
Mrs; L. Flintoff from Edmonton 
is visiting her son and daughter-in-
_____ __________ _______ NOTICE is hereby given that ere- law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Flintoff.
, LARGE _OR neighbor, who will build a good D par’ii ? nVFM pa s , h a v p i;' d itors, and others claims * * *
more, aged 86 years. Survived by 4 small. Wiring for electric heating, home. Price $2750.00. Write P.O. ReM biiy^ u a s  kaisue,
sons, and 2 daughters. 21 grand--etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- rdx 540, Kelowna, B.C.
children, 18 great grandchildren, ware and Electric 2025. Evenings —---- -—-— ^ — --— — -
Mrs. Blaskovits predecea.scd in Kol- '4220. ■ 2 8 -tfc ; tm ■ I
. owna in 19.'12. 1 son prcdeceasedv in : — _ ;____ -""7 :;̂ ;:: 1 4  PrOpGrty WdlltGCl
54-2C at $249
ing another one.
Gus Luknowsky came .back with 
two ansvyers for Kelowna, to put the 
teams abreast going Into the sec­
ond.'
The second period was a rous­
ing one, with no goals scored until 
the last two minutes, when Jim 
Gordon made one for Kelowna, and 
Irwin Nixon answered him, to put
1935. Funeral Service will bo hold WM. MOSS PAINTING AND
McCLARY 30” DELUXE 
RANGE—Fully automatic
against the Estate of George Mrs. Watts has returned home af- a, „ , t 'n 'lo iih
Christian Rose, Deceased, formerly ter spending severl weeks in Van- ^ ‘*̂ , 
of Kelowna, B.C., are hereby re- couver and Mission City, 
quired to send them to the Okana- * * *
Ladies' curling 
rinks named for 
B.C. bonspiei
It was all Kelowna’s way in the zones have declared thoif
GAS
from Day's Chapel of Nemem decorating^ FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME, with glass oven door
on Friday, February 17^h, _at J p.m., Exterior and
Rev. P. H. Mallet of Rutland offl- pafci'er hanging. Phone your require'
$249
always
third, as (Jordon popped in two, and rinks, trint will rei>rcsent
gan ^ u s t  Company, ohe of the Mr. Dan Blower has returned to LacUo.s CiirUng Assbcaton^ifiaroff^
Executors, at 280 Bernard Avenue, Sarita River, on Vancouver Island. team a three goal lead all the be hold n Kelowna on WedrieS'*
Kelowna, B.C., before the 30th day ♦ * ? way. ,
of April, 1956, after '\vhich date the Mr. J'. QarrawAy 'has left for
dating. Day’s Funeral Service in meqtft.jT,pvyf Phone 3578. 
charge of arrangements. 54-1
5-tfc the w’ant ad page first. 32-tff ’
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- WANTED—75 FT. BUILDING LOT, close in. Phone 7722. 52-2c
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
‘ AT. ,
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ROBINSON—Passed away in tho plete maintenance service, Electric- 
Kolowna Hospital on Wednesday, al contractors. Industrial Electric,
February 13th, Mis. Elizabeth Edith 255 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
Robinson of 952 Lawson Ave., aged 82-tfo
85 years. Survived by one son, L. W.  ----- —------ -— ——' —̂ ;-------------------
 ̂Robin.son, Kcluv/na, 3 grandchil- SAW FILING, GUMMING, HE- |  C D u e  n n n m * tl im tA C  
dren, 4 great grandchildren. Mr. CUTTING; planier knives, scissors, V p p U l
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS LOANE'S
a
Executors wiU distribute the  ®iid-'^sriort'visit to Princri George.
Estate among the parties: entitled.  ̂ ^  - • » *
thereto, having regard only to the Mrs. 'V. Oakes fell recently and 
claims of which they then have had the misfortune to fracture two 
notice. ribs.
E. C. WEDDELL. Q.C.,
Robin-son predeceased in 1950.: Fu- chainsaw's, etc , sharpened. Lawn 
heral Service will be held from mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
Day’.s Cliapel of Rcincmbranco on South Penddzi. 26-Uc




Solicitor for the Estate. 
' :,51-4c
34 Legal
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section IGl)
MUST BE SOLD
day, Thursday, Friday and Satvir4 
day, Fob. 22-25, with the Van-  ̂
^ . couver Island zone to be heard 
from. The northern zone will not 
be entering this year, it has been 
learned from an avithoritativo 
source.
Mrs. Annie Alston, of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. M. Fergu.son, ol Peach- 
landi will represent thb South 
Okanagan zone.
Other zones represented Will bo: 
Fraser Vtllley (New Westminster), 
North Okanagan (Veknon, Bra-IN THE MATTER OF Lot Two (2), _ — , , , „  . «
of Lot Fourteen (14), Osoyoos Divi- Meiklc Teddy Bears dropped tho in>rio), Kootimy (Kimberley), Van- 
- - au_ t-.,-,. at-w... couvci' coast zono (Vuncouvofwire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, ■ iK-if -.u District, Map One Thou- first game of the best of throe t, tr- m ,
■i- steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron „ yT-ivinLf olahns 'leninit tho three hundred , and thirty-live Semi final for the Okanagan Senior ^
DEALERS . IN ALL TYPES OP NfiTICP TO CRPniTO'Rq
S n g ‘' ' 'X S i V  S '  u "cd .
Lieut; A. j.'irvie will conduct' the TONY LOCKRORST, OPPOSITE T' ' ' '  ; “  -  - - -  •••<- --------- - ueccasea.
Service, burial in the Kelowna the arena on Ellis St. For your up- 1° jR health owner must sacn- Hie i i i iiu u a /\u norqons hav a c im a a s ....... j .....................wirii ,.
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Service holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent « «  Rod & White country general and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- S T  of Albert Kelowna, . Women’s baiiketban championship ) ^ ‘̂ ^^Club.)
Ltd. in charge ol arrangements. for C-THRU Awnings. Rhone 2275. store at key location in orchard and couver. B.C.. Phone PAcific 6357. E S  iM r T th b C iT  , • “ T “  * when Penticton Kenco’,4 oamo up • M em ber of the various tlnkii.
54-lc 28-tfn-c re.sort area. Clean stock of $6,000 at 28-tfc PROOF having been filed in my with at 45-40 w in . readlhg from skip to lead are:
----------  ----- ----------------- -̂------ -------------- --------------------------- -- cost and full line of equipment .— ------■ ---------- — —  ThA Pvprntn^^^^ office of the lo.ss of Certificate of ' Showing'deadly accuracy from Kelowna—Mrs. Annie Aksloii, Mrs.
llRQUHART—On Wednesday. FCb- MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are $4,000 with terms to suit purchaser, j BRICK LINED QUEBEC  ̂ iT ioW nT B  c ' L w  mT cH corners and from ■ outside the Peter Rolgh, Mrs,-IL IL Johnston,
ruary 15. 1950. at Kelowna General demanding adequate house wiring Building with exceptionally good HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 loAfi hflAr lands in the name of John key, the Kencb'.s''jlimped to an Mrs. George Bfowfilee.
|iospital, Lenora ^^May, _aged 51 by Sigh Kobayashl. Phone collect, Rvlng quarters leased. This is your condition. Priced very reasonable, tors ’vvill distribute tho said estate before the ICelowna girls Peachland—Mrs. M. Ferguson,
.................  .............  Write Box 2684. Kelowna Courier. L o n g  the persons enUtled thereto. Art Topluim, Miss Borlcs
, 21-«< h « v l,,irc E a ;,)o n \r to U ,c  c la ta so t , ..
ears, beloved wife of Dr. J. A, ^infield 2500.
rquhnrt, Okanagan Mission, and 
lear mother of Glen (Mis, E.
20-tfc opportunity to buy ah established 
going business with a minimum of
d .  A. NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL Investment.
KnuiT), Kamloops. Also survived by , give you the best deal on your paint For pnrtictilars write
two grandchiUlren; three sisters, jobs at a low price. Phone 6812. lettlo Sewell and Nellie Hail, both 26-T-tfc
hi Kelowna, and Mrs. Sadie Bl.shop, -----------------------—------- -̂-----------
Slonewull. Man.; two brothers, Ed- JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW GARAGE FOR RENT
Ward Hall,' Vancouver, and John price.?. Skato.s, knives and scissors paid 2v' per gallon.
Hall, Edmonton. Funeral sorvico sharpened. 20̂ *; also hand saws. 207 Equipment for sale approximately
19, at 2.30 p.m. Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc $3,500.00, Good locality on high-
FOR SALE — 1 SINGLE BEDj 
BOX 2754, KELOWNA COURIER, complete, with inner-spring mat-
53-4c pbone 8334. '‘ 54-3F
which they then have notice.
SARAH SALLOUM. 
NORMAN, KOURI,
intention at the expiration of one Movlhg in a zone defense, the 
calendar month from the first pub- Teddy Bears closed the gap to 
llcation hereof* to issue to the said 24-18 but Penticton then started
RENT 
Stock and 23 Articles Wanted
T.
1-Lcutor? n B i’ovi.slonal Certificate potting long shots, holding a 30-18
F McWILLIAMS /fUle In lieu of such lost CertU lead: at the midway point of the 
1 , jtente. Any person having any in-
Sundny, February .
from Kelowna Funeral Directors’ 
chapel. Rev. D. M. Perley officiat­
ing. Interment Kelowna Cemetdy.
.rYii  (kiinuii uu  iii-, gaiTU? ' n
53-4C With reference to, such V -roddy Beans butsedred the hbme
------------  lost certificate of title is requested town Kenco’s 22-15 in the second
In Memoriam
VISIT 0. L. JONES USED FURNI.
TURE Dept, for best buys! 5l3 Ber- Coilrim-. 
nard Ave. 28-tfc
n o t ic e  TO , CREDITOIIS
CHARLES QUINN, Deceased. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that
TAILORING AT
__________ _________________  ̂ , , prices. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone
IN LOVINO MEMORY OF OUR 2285; 2-tfc
(tear husband and diid, E. \V. (Ted)d
Hoiu'u, \Vho, led u.? so suddenly 7 Help Wanted
In Memory’.? garden w'e meet 
each (lay.
Sadly mlsed by his lovliul wife,
daughter, son-hi'rlaw and grand- , , . — ... . . . . .
Chlldron. 54-lp bt'given a man with pi evious pub- Sedan, low mllongo, radio and
—-------- -— -i,------------ lie accounting or tax office exptud- (uvnei’. No trade-in.
Way 97. Phono 2600 or 2073 Win- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
field or w rite  Box 274.5, Kelowna scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead(
51-4p etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- creditors ond others having claims
Iron and MmaW ngnlnst the Estate of Chnrlbs Quinn,
Ltd., 2a0 Prior S t, Vancouver B.C* Deceased, fprtntrly of Kelowna,
Phone PAcIfle 0357. 28-tfc are hereby required to send
 ̂ ‘ tl'cm to the undersigned Executor
HlaHEST FRICIES PAID FOR re- at 280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
trendnble tires. We Will buy out-̂  b .C., before the 30th day of A pril
1050, after which date tho Executor 
distribute the said Estate
with tho under-
to n enco’s 22-16 in the second 
half but couldn’t get the Cquhl
New Westinlnster-^-iMrs. J. P. 
Stephen. Mrs, B. C. Lee. Mrs, C. 
M. Purvis, Mrs, D. Hunn,
Vernon—Mrs, Gcovgo Anderson, 
Mrs. Colter OoOdenbugh. Mis, 
Heilschke, , Mrs* H a r l e y .
y.
Brolorno—Mrs, Shirley Johnson.
null mu einuuii l n i m  eq ui- „  Wililnm? Mrs Dorooil
izers n s ‘Pcnllctori put the freeze roinoe^Mrs;
REASONABLE 18 Csrs and Trucks
For Sale
to communicate
' ‘ d a t e d  at the Land Registry t h r i ^ T i l T t h o *1 .  „
Office, Knmloop.?, British Col- T  Urn iliUno ^  ' m inutts Kimberloy-Mrs. A. S. Honsonv*i..„ o-,*u‘ .i'„,. T--------- Of the gamo, , , j  ^  ^urnbin’ this 27lh day of January, win' f(Jr Kenco.1 glvb.s them
1950. cock, Mj 'S, S, Cnlles,
105.3 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN-
good condition, low iliilengcl. Rmlio, right or make you a liberal nllovv- 
nlr-condUlonlng, back-up lights, nrice on hew or u.?0d tiro,?. Kelowna
j . ’ V. DICASTRI, Registrar, t h r e T r , o m l ' " f L a f f V a n c o u v e r  ' Curling Clul>-kr^^^
Kamloops Land Registration w n r i f T l  m v ^  Jack McAllister, Mrs, R, 11 « “<»’District', . will bo liiayed in Kelowna next gon, Mrs. Harry Tunsley, ivlra, D.
FILLMOHE, HAYMAN «. B(5b NE. 1 W. C »jnpb^
Solicitors,
ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED imme-  ̂
dialely for largo practice in llio Hume .)>0, I eachlnnd 
Okanagan Valley. Preference will




FOB B A .,r .- ,«  BU.CK BBFCA., j y
3 Card of Thanks
, , . 1.1 .. healer. One owner, No trade-in.
'■H''*') Phone 2140 or 2116. 54-2p SHELLEY’S PET SHOP. Agent forbllerlng high earnings, ntlrnctlve
________________ _ ___ _________ working coiidltioiis and good fuUire J937 CHEV SEDAN. GOOD CONDl-
iVE WISH TO EXPRESS, OUR Pro.?|)ecl.s, Please foiward fiiU par- tion. good rubber, heater. 10.50
thanks to all our friends who, gave iivuUirs to Box *.710, Kelowna plntes, $225.00 cash. Phone 3507.
klmhu'Rfl and sympathy dur- Courier. 54-lc 54-lp
CONTEST ROLLER CANARIES, 
bred from Imported slock, Winning 
at all leading îliows. BE.ST that
among the parties entitled thereto, 
linking regard only to Hie claims of 








NOTICE Is hereby given that
creditors and others having claims \  
slate naainst the Estate of Josebli Mallet- i*" , , ,  ' , ‘A . 1 “ i  
5I-4c ihirot, DecenHod, formerly of Oka- ' !!»*’' ^brk, A
,, ,, • , , 1, II I Poclflc Clul)—Mrs, Atinlq Allllor,
50-5TC While Penticton {jlunrt G il- ,
' Scoring: Kelowna-VihisCnton 11, cn n llS o  S d e f ’CH ub-^^ Hori
Field 91 Verchero lii ritzpatrlck, tv t r i  'l? rs^  Hugh
W-lly Ollwr, M «. M  ,D -b.:ir....
our loss ol u beloved husband
imd father. Special thanks to Dr. , WANTED AT ONCE ,330 ^onD  -  l | j  TON FLAT
Ileclor Moir and the nurses of the witli power .saw and small Would take older model car
'k r
nngon Mission, B.C., are hereby Hrial 4,'i, 
OUND NOTICE required to send them to the under- ■
money can biiy. Priced to suit your Notice is hereby given that the signed Executor at 2(10 Bernard 
needs. Phono 2000 - 590 Bernard following animals have been Im- Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, before ’tho 
Ave.





............................... ..............................................  ............. .................... . , _  ̂ ................... LETliniUDGR. Alta. (CP)— T. R.
50-4'i’c pounded ond i( not claimed by 8,00 30lh day of Aptil, 1056, alter which Lush, city.^ licence commissioner, 
a.m, Saturday, February 18, 1056, date the Executor will distribute oomplnlned that every time tho dog
the said Estate among the parties catcher R' moke a roundup 
entitled thereto, having regard weather turns told and the dogs 
only to the claims of which it then 8lay Indoors. • ,
with has notice. ' ----- - ---- -------------- -
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY, TIURD CONCERT
54-11)
ANb TRUCKS for 
are some great hnr- 
every ls.?uo of the FOR SALl
will b«! disposed of:
1 Black Labrador—female.
__ __ _ 1 Blonde Cocker—male.
"55" O LiV Eirw H EEL 1 Black l*ubrador crosed
2(!0 hours. Phone 7603, t, 11 *C, P, ETSON, Poundkeeher.
Phone 6609. E. C, 
R,U, No, 2. Five Bridges,
Dated FelHiiary 16. 1056. 54-lc
44-tfc Executor; The third concert ol the Civic Music Aiisoclallon series will be
29 Boats ahd Engines
WEDDELL,
Solicitor for the Estate. iK’hl on Wednesday, February 20. in 





handle top line o f tittnllnlices, 
rylrN o objection to car ing non- 
conflicting line,
Wrlld «(B1 2758 , 
Kelowna CourUT
54*lb
are distributed to 
during the year.
needy families 
.54-lc sloi'i, Plume 7247.
tb-j ft. X .50-lnch beam 
32-111 oak trim, solid cedar seats, "oak
—--------- — —  motor pad. 'I'he bbat looks like a
1941 PONTIAC - '̂t, little yacht. Built by experienced
4  Coming Events
WANTED GtlU. OU WOMAN 
live m, Geiu'iftl houHevvork and cace
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Canadian Legion. Riancl) 26. \vll} W’,\Ni'KD 
l)oUl tlu'lr fegnl.ir montlily nu'et- 3’UUC’K:l Lir ;luuf; log 
ing ot) Monday. Febuiary 2011). al around Job. Ptiono 7'*U 
6 pm , in the Legion Hail. 5t-lp
53*3c FOR SALE
'  lalrly good condition. $225. Phone i„>ai jimlider. Brand new. Quick
" — ___ — '“'R ' $170 00. Value $275,00, Write,
for two adults Ap(>ly evenings. 366 USEnBARUA^^^ FOR~FA,STkiR Davidson, Box .37, Winfield,
Park Ave. Phone 7436 .5;i-2p onsler cold weather fitmttng —
ONT. OB TWO (’,001) motor life. 29-lfq
r*-"".... ....................... .................. .......
f)3-4c
laul, Year
51-If 21 Tires and Accessories
30 P«»**try and Livestock
IJVD.KS' SECTION OF THE. KKi*- WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOU.SE- 
OWNA Golf Clot) will hold a rnin- W(.)RK, t .u e  m. Box (.’inuler.
HKTBEADEl) TUtF.S,
1956 PROMISES TO RE A PROFIT 
OB YOUli 'ABLF. year for egg producers. Be
fn;»i;e .silc Saturduv. March 
I'ldtcd C3)virch Hall, 2 pm. ' .51
3, .',:i-3c
Kr.LOWNA ' (TlAP'n.U UEGIS- 
'IKRl'l) NuMeV Riunmat’f  S'de, 
Saturday. February I,.5, 2 00 pm , 
United t;huuh  H.rll
sure you have our new strain cros.? 
|udle(--a real money maker, Iroiil 
(hmadn’s older,t Leghorn breeding 
farm. Write to Derreen Pmiltiy 
Farm at Sm.lis. B(!. 5;t-lfe
own Hies retren * i by factory ap­
proved meth(nl:i and material.?.
New tire guarantee, Kelowdin Mo- 
IF VOU NEED F.XTBA *MONEY, tom I,td., The Volley’s Most Com-
represent Avon. fil-tC plete Shop,  ̂ 52*tfo ..............        ^
..................................  ~  '  EARLY HATCHED CHICKS W/IU*
pay he.it on next year's egg markets. 
Be sure to have,the new improved
FOR YOUR ('ATF.UING Nr.EDS'- imtVEB SAI.ESMAN AVAILABI.E )2| V’OLT (!AR RADIO, NEWLY strain from Dcrieen Poultry Farm
ANYV’IERE, any occasion. Plume M.ueh D.t. mleilt-r i.'.tdent Box ov'erhauled. Complete with aerial, at Sardis. B(',. Canada’s Oldest
5960 or 43L3. 2!Ulc 27,’.6, C. mier, .M-3p |3iK?) I'lmre 8E18 5i-lp I.eghorn B: ceding Farm.




This large, very motlcrn bimgrtlovv is situated or Maple .Street 
only a few mimil'c? walk to.lown.The plan consists (>f a very 
liirgc living room, dining r()()m, .sinari kilcltcn With Book, Iwti 
niced sized bedrooms and tiled bathroom, llierc  is a full 
basement, forced air oil heating, outside ba.scriient door, 
laundry tubs, open hrcplacc,oak lltxirs tliroughom, lot curb­
ing and landscaping mostly completed.
FULL PRICK $14,700.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Rernnrd Ave* Phono 3227
LAKESHORE REVENUE PROPERTY
Two atlraclivc ficml-furnished suites and main homo with 
three large bedrooms, Large living room, flrcplncc, closed 
porches, oil hot w ater heating. Over lOO' of sandy bench, 
five minutes walk front shops and park, Good revenue possi­
bilities, , '
'.' A'l'I’RACTIVH PRICK AND EASY. TERMS ■
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\% rAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THUl^SDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1936
Explains reason Council endorses letter requesting
®̂!'; that amusement tax on amateur
hockey be cut to five percent.
Aid. Arthur Jackson informed 
council this, week that the reason 
why many people had unusually 
high electric light bills was due to 
the fact the bills covered a longer 
period. Tliis was due to the yule 
holiday, he said.
Aid. Dick Parkinion facetiously 
commented that his bills do not 





City council has endorsed a recommendation made by the 
past president of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Association .that the 
amusement tax on amateur hockey be reduced to five per cent. 
Mayor Frank Becker, of Vernon, requested council to endorse
Tourist group commended committee
w  I  A t  c i ^ A i i t c  n i n e
on efforts to 







A General Meeting of property 
Owners in the new enlarged 





THURSDAY, FEB. 23rd, 
at 7.30 p.m.
To consider and to pass upon 
the report and recommenda­
tions of the Engineer on the 
proposed Domestic Water 
System.
H. D. DENDY, 
Chairman.
Mr. Becker points out that unless the tax is reduced, there 
is little chance of the Allan Cup playoffs being played in British 
Columbia.
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 4) 
into hospital who require treat 
ment.
J i , “ f  Kdowna and District Tourist A s^iation, at their annual
and the aged are usually the one meeting, held m the B.C. Tree Fruits board room last night, dis- 
, . j  .1. u who have very little money. I feel cussed plans for the coming year, and elected a new executive,
the letter which he has sent to Premier Bennett and other members when people become old, wo President Eric Waldron read the president’s report and brief-
of the provincial cabinet. ^«^^«^^Vcan d^no moTe. R1^1y
almost criminal to allow them to be Fisher submitted the treasurer’s statement.
forgotten. Bert Johnson, representative from son, Auto Courts and Resort As-
3. These people must either try to the board. of trade, congratulated sociatiop. 
pay someone to come in and care the group on spending their money The balance of the meeting was 
for them; or they must go to the to best advantage. taken up discussing a proposed
home of a pratical nurSotwho will The largest expenditure was $1,- sign, advertising Kelowna, which 
look after them for a consideration. 300, a subsidy to the B.C. Lions would be erected on the west side 
I am .sure we were all delighted such places are hard to find and the football club for training in Kel- of the lake, near the ferry wharf,
to learn that you .saw fit' to cut the unfortunate patient" may be faced owna. Mr. Waldron pointed out that This sign will measure 8x24 feet
amusement tax frojm; 15'/. to lOCo'at any time wifft a request .to re- if the Lions decide to return, the and will be placed about 20 feet
your recent budget,' but unfor- move to some other place. There is subsidy will not be necessary, as back from the east side of the park'
of scouts, cubs
Annual meeting of Ure No. I 
group committee of Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs will be held next Thurs­
day. February 23, in tire United 
Church hall commencing at 8 p.m.
Parents and others interested are 
urged to attend.
RETAIL t r a d e r
J, A. Byhre, new proprietor of 
Central Store, 1705 Richter Street, 
has bernv granted a trade license 
by city council coverin^xa retail 
^tore.
TRADE UCEKSE
K. C. Neil, who recently took 
over Orchard City Motors (1956) 
Ldt., was granted a trade license 
by city council this week.
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
Mr. Becker pointed out that 
arenas in the valley cities are op­
erated on a community basis, and 
therefore the excessive tax is un­
justified.
Following is the text of Mr. 
Becker’s letter which was sent to 
the B.C. government:
develop our youth in sportsmanship, 
character and citizenship, a real in­
vestment in our British Columbia 
youth.
1054 ELLIS STREET
(North of ihc Station)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
in
A riPil has been written t^nately professional hwkey Pro^ no security."  ‘ the club is in better financial posl- ing lot.
ed i^ ,ria l?f a id  said in c o n S  have plenty of tion. Lettering for the billboard wascd.ton.Hly Hid sold In connccuon ,, n'ot s rim  NEW OFEICERS discussed, and members lorwsrded.
— . .. „  . . . .  * o , t h e ^ i o e a s :with amusement taxes on amateur sport, a t the expense of the amateursport, especially senior diockey pro-
motion m our province. As a past ♦onT Qc Qmntoni- i
President, J”  Hnekev hockey organizations.
"Before the revision of this act, 
amateur hockey enjoyed a 5% tax.
same tax privilege as amateur non-
Association and also a past execu­
tive of the Canadian Amateur Hoc- 
key Association I beg to place the 
following facts before you, in con­
nection with the plight of senior 
hockey, both in the Okanagan and 
Kootenay Districts.
“The total investment in artificial 
ice arenas in the three Okanagan 
cities and Kamloops is well over 
one million dollars.
"Three were built as Memorials
but 1 know of some accommodation From a budget of $2,960.03, -
which is terribly high priced, and association finished the year with The counciL agreed that among 
at that, there is only one room. a balance of $432.08. other things, the populatipn,,eley^^
these unfortunate Elected on the executive were: H. ^on, and what sort of recreation 
s u r J o S S  Barrett, B. Coldhurst, J . H. Fisher, Kelowna has to_offer be prominent-
COAL
BRIQUEHES McLeod River 
Hat'd Coal
the professional tax was
17%/.- ,
“We find that the 15% tax pretty 
well represents the operating defi­
cits which our senior clubs have 
incurred each year and. in view 
of the above facts submitted I 
would respectfully request, Mr. . 
Premier, that you give your usual 
fair consideration for amateur hoc-  ̂h a t
5. S6me of 
people live in dingySom ^sim nlv ie J. McPhcrson. W. Robson, M. ’Tait, ly ciisptayea anere was no final
Some^simply He m nea. iney cant Treadeold and E. Waldron. agreement, but a model of the sign 
nKnnt T h.r„  ch.iHrPn mak- m ^ in g  of tWs cxecuUve is expectcd to be ready within two
next week, the officers for the com-
get about here are children ak­
ing a noise in the house. There is
other''^Mnt which I have year will be chosen 
not mentioned before. It has to do




wholeYife looking after these chron- coming from  The various trad^ 
ill people. It is well known
not seldom, those who ^ c y  are.
sinc'Y‘the teVndnatiYnYf be again taxed on a basis t h f  m S t  Bert Johnson, board of made; Bob
“b f P S f b i  L » b ie .iu n io rc h .m b e r ;a „ d J .C ,r i.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, city council;







r#»nfal<3 tmvard these necessary in- British Columbia clubs to survive ^  • t_
vestments, without which the Tax and would bo meet with_a_^^^^^^
payer in each community, would of favor by the citizens ■ of the in- 
haye to contribute heavily for .their terior.
unavoidable deficits. Senior hockey “The Allan Cup competition, erri- 
promotion in our valley also con- blematic of senior hockey supre- 
tributes to the economy of our macy in Canada, is slated to be 
cities as well as supply much need- played in the west again this spring, 
ed winter entertainment, where we and with the high calibre of teams 
do not enjoy TV facilities, o r other m competition in pur province, his-_    .A .A.̂ 1 «...  ̂ m ■ . 1 A V*## X____ n...- __  ̂ 1 A ̂  ^
people much happier.
I do hope, sir, that you will not 
regard this simply as my hobby­
horse for the time being. I have no 
desire to add to your worries. I am 
aware that there are probably dif­






B.C. TRIED AND PROVEN
proper entertainment which largeb tory could easily repeat itself; re- , tJ.!!
cities have to offer. ferring to Penticton two years ago,
r r \  iVta •rxQĈ  ■ ♦Vlt'PA /mit* fiOOQ 1 DGllGVC tilHL 1116 UlOr
Sion of such a building, and for the
cause is
Unfortunately in the past three who brought a great honor to our 
or four years our attendance has province. In view of our tax struc- 
dropped considerably and to off- ture, it is extremely doubtful if the 
set this, players have voluntarily Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso-
money would
accepted a salary cut of 25 to 30%. elation would again stage, the Can- . - -  , . -   . . , .— .4...™ ., ----- —  x, j m - - “
The promotion of hockey in our dis- adiari semi ahd finals in British and his governnient, but if you past eleven years has made her Rutland;_ Tom, of Winfield; Jasper,
good
be forthcoming.
So that I may have the benefit of 
your council on this matter I am 
delying any approach to the prem-
The death occurred at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, on Tuesday, 
February 14. of Pius Blaskovits, of 
Glenmore, at the age of 86.
Deceased was born in Klingen- 
bach, Austria, where he worked for 
many years in the sugar factory. In 
1927 he and his wife came to Can- 
da to join their family; but after 
A long-time resident of Kelowna Mrs. Blaskovits’. death in 1932, Mr. 
and district died in the Kelowna Blaskovits made his home with his 
General Hospital, Wednesday, Feb- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
ruary 15. in the person of Mrs. Mrs. Robert Ivanshitz, of Glenmore. 
Elizabeth Edith Robinson, who for ^ Surviving are four sons, John, of
real community effort in  Columbia, and aU games would be it advisable, I  shall be most at 952 Lawson Avenue. _
lie spirited men and wo- played .in the prairie provinces un- Born in London, England,_ei
JUST ARRIVED
The Kelowna Book 
and Gift Shop
1567 Pendo/i Street
tricts is a 
which pub c _
men contribute much of their time, less further tax relief was forth- 
money and cars without any re- coming. Our hockey fans should not 
muneration whatsoever. be denied witnessing and cheering
"Therefore, the revenue received for • our British Columbia teams in 
by our various arenas in staging Canadian Allan Cup games, a na- 
these senior games make it possible tional spectacle.” 
for our rinks to give generous free
Trusting that this matter 
have the consideration of yourself 
and the council.
I beg to remain.
Yours faithfully,
D. S. CATCHPOLE
time to our many minor hockey as­
sociation whose members average 
approximately 500 boys in each of 
our four cities. The aims of our 
minor hockey association are to
M rs. J. A. Urquhart, well-known 
local resident passes away
of Winnipeg, Man.; and Jack of
__  _  _ ight- Duchess, Alta., and two daughters,
five years ago, the’late~Mrs. Robin- Mrs. R.- Ivanshitz, Glenmore and 
son came to Canada with her hus- Mrs. Alex Jurassovitch, of .the Belgo 
band and family in 1905. Settling district. One son, PiuS, predecCased 
in Ontario for two years, they came his father in Chicago, in 1935, and 
to Kelowna in 1907, living at Win- his wife, Marie, died in Kelowna in 
field from 1908 untilT945, where she 1932. There are twenty-one grand- 
and her husband had an orchard, children and eighteen great grand- 
They retired to Kelowna in 1945, Mr. children.
Robinson predeceasing his wife in Funeral services wil be held Fri- 
1950. day, at 3 p.m., from Day’s Chapel p£
One son, Leonard William, of Remembrance, the Rev. P, H. Mallet, 
Kelowna; three grandchildren and officiating. Interment in Kelowna 
four great-grandchildren survive, cemetery; Day’s Funeral Service in 
«Funeral services will be held Sat- charge of arrangements.
urday, February 18, at 2 p.m.  ̂ from ---- ------------------- :—
She became Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, w ith _ CIVIC CENTRE PLANS ‘ ' 
in aviation Lieutenant A. Jarvde, of the Salva-.  ̂ Kimberley has requested city
Hundreds of homes in the city raised and educated.
and district are saddened , upon exti'emely interested _________  . .. - .
learning of the death last night of and gained a pilot’s licence after tion Army, conducting the service, fathers for details on the develop-
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Mrs. Lenora May Urquhart, wife of training with 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, Okanagan Mis- ing Club- 
sion. Her death occurred at hospital She married Dr. Urquhart in 
here after: a short illness. She was Edmonton in December, 1930, and 
51 years old. they immediately set out by air for
A resident of Kelowna and d is-^ j^ jav ik , in the far north, where 
trict since 1943, the late Mrs. Ur- Dr. Urquhart was in charge of the 
quhart was well-known by a host medical services for the western 
of friends and she was an ardent Arctic. They made their home at 
sports, pMron, particularly as re- Aklavik for 13 years (their daugh- 
gards box lacrosse. She attended born there), coming to
nearly all the games with Dr,
Urquhart, who has been, for a 
number of years, the league’s com­
missioner. Dr. Urquhart also is the 
deputy coroner for Kelowna and 
district, and has his own medical 
practice here. ,
Mrs Urquhart me ^  and Miss Nellie Hall, both
nora May Hall, was born at btone-
the Edmonton Fly- interment in Kelowna cemetery, ment of Kelowna’s civic centre and 
with Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., in also the Kelowna and District 
charge of arrangements. Memorial Arena. • .
Tough, daily, overnite service is maintained oTily 





266 Leon Avc. Phone 2500
Kelowna
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING —- Evenings Thur., Fri., at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Cont. SAT. from 1 p.m., attend Matinees Saty., doors open 12.30
wall, Man., and came with her 
parents,! when she was four years 
old. to Edmonton, where she was
CHARLES K. FELDMAN
O reu p  PrpdMCtlonp pr««gnt«
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8) 
that they had moved out to Glon- 
morc; to be out of the city llmltH, 
and had no wish to return to them 
through any union with Kelowna. 
NEW OFFICERS 
The follovving slate of officers 
were plcclod to guide the reins of 
the Glenn
tion for the ensuing year.
Chairman, H. T. Elford; secretary- 
treasurer, T. W. Brydon; directors, 
R. A. F, Sutton: N. E. Suddaby; C,
Kelowna in 1943. Their home has 
been in- Okanagan Mission the past 
few years.
Besides her husband, she leaves
her daughter, Mrs. E. A; (Glen)
Knuff, Kamloops: two grandchil-
4T,« T« dren; tliree sisters. Miss Hettiothe former Le-
of Kelowna; Mrs. C. (Sadie) Bishop, 
Stonewall, Man.; two brothers. Ed- 
■«Yard Hall, Vancouver,, and John 
Hall, Edmonton.
: she  was predeceased by another 
brother, Thomas Hall, In November, 
1951.
Rev. D. M. Perley of First United 
Church will officiate at the final 
rites which will be held Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 at the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ Chapel. Burial 
will follow at the Kelowna ceme­
tery, ' '
Westbank
The Women’s Institute of Lake- 
. , view Heights had up for discussion
cmmorc Ratcpayors Associn- meeting last week the mat-
............ ter of the building of a community
hall to serve for the project. They 
had ns guest speaker for the evc- 
^  , ,  , ,  n, I 1, IV r. ning Mrs, Evans, of En.st KelovAin,
C. Kelley; Harold Mai shall; I .  F. gave them an account of tlie 
Black; p r , R, B. EmsUe. experience of the Women’s Instl-
pircctors wer<> empowered 0 up-  ̂ j , . t,,,. building




. . I I  (V U Y N  x m s  • SONNY lU F fS  
„  ROSdIT STRAUSS • OSCAR HOMOIKA 
M AR C U tRlU  CHAPMAN - VICTOR MOORt • ROXAHHl
t m t  MW* M r v , !" IK  i M t  TW IMK'D «MlM IMMt
Coming Mon., Tiic., 20tb, 21.sl
NlRhlly at 7 and 9.05
A D llU r ENTERTAINMENI' 
■ . ONLY
4 D«ys —  22, 23, 24; 25lb 
Wed,, Tbur., FrI., 7 and 9 p.m. 
CON I’. S A t. from 1 p.m.
vestigntc fully the possibility, the 
advantages, or disadvantages, of the 
residential area joining the city 
of Kelowna, and to report their 
findlagH at the. next quarterly meet­
ing of the association! set tcnlntivcly 
(or April.
NATURAL GAS
of a community centre many years 
ago. , '
Mr. Art Dobbin left for a trip to 
Kansua City by car last week. ' ’
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
a n d  S a u eS e i4 A
See the Beautiful 
New Spring Materials 
Now on
DENIMS
In stripes, checks, flticks and plain colors. Suitable for shirts,-
s u its , c u r ta in s ,  
F r o m ,  y a r d .......
b e d s p r e a ^
SATEENS
Polished cottons ar(i lovely in small florals and 
designs, pastels arid darker colors. 98c
36-inch wide, yard
INDIAN HEAD
Fast colors, sturdy, plain colors and fancy 1.19
patterns
"HOPI" CLOTH
A new coarse weave liiuin .finish cloth. Plain colors- 
beige, aqua, reseda, 36 inches wide, y a rd .............
The Ma.sonic dmiee at Peachlunil 
hint Wcdiunsday evening was we
THU PIUZB OF V IO M C B -,  
$8,000,000 in goldUmlUont
Here they come . . . 
your fuvouritc fuitmcii.
DCAN. . . JERRY
Councillor L- E- Marshall replied attended by. members of the order 
to a query on natural gas, stating from Westbank and their friends, 
that no definite Information was * • •
available as Inland Natural Gas Co. q'bo Ciithollc Women’s League 
Ltd., had not furnished thp muni- bold a bake sale on Saturday In Hie 
cipallty with any defln to data as p,.,.mis,>s of the Westbank Frozen 
to di.stances and uras which were to pooq Lockor.s. 
he serviced. , The sludenl.s of the George
, Counelllor W. W, Mewnrl advis- prlngle High School held a Sadie 
ed the meeting that Inland Natural
M A R lIN -laM S.
Gas Co, Lad, )\ad recently heen re­
quested to make a survi-y and ad­
vise the municipality what areas 
ami dlstance.'i would he serviced, 
and how mueti money would he ex-
lloekin’s dniicc on Friday evening.




With liircx design. Ideal for dresses 
or .skirts. From, yard ..........................
On Tue.sdiiy evening Mr, Ken 
Jordan, provincial executive eom- 
ml.sslpner, spoke <it tlio Glenmore 
In till-.'iiH High School to rhp«'sentatlvc.s of
of 19.57. n’liis' Information must he \  Aswd dlon
reeelvifd before the Inland Natural llo> Siout.i Ashod.illon.
Gas Co, Ltd, emild apply to Ihe Pub 
lie Utilities Commls,qon fnr a certi­
ficate of public eotivenicnce and
necessity.
Jl was reported to 
that the maxlmnm.borrowing power; 
of the municipality amounts to ap­
proximately $i00,000, so the question 
of Glenmore Installing their o\vn 
sewerage system Is not feasible.
The ehairman of the eommlssion- 
ei.i of polite. Victor |Iaddad reportr 
ed on Hie 'agreement CJleninore has 
with the RCMP on vmlielng. Mr, 
Haddad pointed out that there is no 
municipal constable employed, to 
enfoue loc.^ by*l,iw
Hepresonling Wti.Hlbank were .1. N. 
Dasham, Adrian Reece. 0. G. Walkr 
er, and W. Macl.ean, and represent­
ing the We.'lbiink Ladle:.’ Anxlllary 









The nniund church parade of tl'Jo 
Westbank Hoy Seouls. Cutis, Girl 
Guides and Hrtnvirles will lake 
place on Runday, Febriiary 19. at 
3 0q pi n ,  to Ht, Genrge'a Anglican 
churcli. WctUiank, t
f • •'
Mr. and Mr^- Dave Biislmiu are 
the' proud piircnta of a rson, born 
February 10. '
The THURSDAY, FEBRUARY H, 195(5 THE KELOWNA COURIER
A  CLASS “A *  MCW SPATEB
* PUBLISHED MONDAYS A N D  THURSDAYS
. t t  liB O  W ater S treet, Kelow na, K C , Canada, by
Tbe Kelow na C ourier lim ite d
K  F . lia c L e a ii. PabUriier.
■ AN INDEPENDENT NEW SPAPER PUBLISHED IN T H E  
INTEREST OF T H E  CEN TRA L OKANAGAN.
Subacriptlon rale*: Kelowna |400 P«f PeafJ Canada |3.00; U S A  and 
forcien $3M. Authorized as second class mall by the 
Post Omce Department, Ottawa.
a v e r a g e  NET PAID CIRCLT.ATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,345
"Marching Mothers" plan blitz drive Monday
SECOND SECTION vices leadinif to their re-cmploy-
ment or. in the case of a disabled 
homemaker, rehabilitation to enable 
them to take over the management 
of their own homo," explains Mr. 
Desjardins. Children continue their 
education in the centre’s special 
Your porch light shinning classes, but since immunization will
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE




pital must be considered in the near future and 
there has been considerable agitation during the 
past few months for the construction of a pavilion 
for the chronically ill. Admirable as both these 
things may be, it is unlikely that any definite 
steps can be taken at the moment. Certainly the 
financial picture must be a little confused and will 
remain so until the health insurance scheme being 
worked out between the federal and provincial 
governments is completed and it is ascertained 
how the new plan will affect any new local build­
ing or its subsequent operation. Until this is clari­
fied it would be impractical to proceed.
The advocates of specific projects should not 
become discouraged if a top priority position 
is not given their pet project immediately. They 
should reassess their position. Perhaps the pro­
ject is not one which merits general support. Per-
I n ?
mail can do so by mailing their do­
nation care of Kinsmen polio fund, 
Box 213, Kelowna, and a receipt 
will be mailed to them.
MANY SERVICES ''
Everything in its own time
Any person u ho attended the Mayor’s din­
ner last week and listened to the discussion must 
have been impressed with the number of things 
which arc still needed in the city and arc being 
considered and still other things being urged by 
tills group or that group.
Undoubtedly each and every one of the sug­
gested requirements or projects would be advan­
tageous to the city. The advocates of any of the 
discussed projects are performing a civic service 
in their advocacy. It is natural that they should 
be enthusiastic about their pet project and it is 
natural, too, that they should consider that their 
/H^ject is at least as, if not more, important than 
others. '
However it should bo obvious to everyone 
that all the requirc.mcnts and all the projects can­
not be undertaken by the city at the same time 
or in the same year. They must be sifted and the
decision made as to which should be lindertali&n^ public is not'sufficiently behind it. Perhaps it is shows how pulleys help strengthen polio-weakened legs, 
first. one which the city catinot afford. Perhaps it is
' In the sifting, need is not always the decid- one favorably considered but temporarily bogged Winfield
mg factor. It may be that need dictates the im- down in some red tape conditions. There are many
medial^ undertaking of some major project but factors to be met and overcome before any pro- To'̂ Mrr  ̂ a
financial resources do not permit it while they ject can be considered to be beyond the planning Cook, Mrs. c. Gunn and Mrs. R.
do permit the undertaking of one, or perhaps even stage. a! to secure names of those willing to mai way of life,
two, small projects. Other conditions, too, may These things have the habit of getting done red after being invoived in a motor donate a nint of blood for the Red Money bars no one. The expenses
affect the decision. For instance, at the Mayor's when the public is ready for them. Everything 
dinner it \\''as' stated that a new wing at the hos- has its place and each develops in its own time.
1 want it known right now lluit 
I am' not in the business of buying
^ ... . ,  , , ..................... ................. re-establish- warts,
7:30 p.m., will enable you to help ment of adults is the major prob- The other day I recalled how I 
the Kinsmen fight polio. lem of. Mr. Desjardins and his s tafl sold three warts for a cent each to
A tnfat nf ‘100 “ Kfnrohino 7'he housewife must be able to a man called Oliver Pipe in my old 
XI k.. Drxknrt *̂P homc dutics. To this home town, Sw n-after the moneyMothers headed by Mrs. Robert a kitchen has been added to the had changed hands, the warts 
Lapp, chairman of the drive and centre’s equipment. Bracing, paid vanished.
her assistant.Mrs. W. J. O'Don- lor by the polio fund, and the phys- 'Veek I saw Mr, Pipe again
noil will oonHiirt n nno hour Of the program will mini- aOor a lapse of ^0 years, ami the
.^ui- o' j  *’or disability^ but training is encounter brought that lutle deal
blitz on that date, necessary in how to adopt herself to mind.
Each of the 300 mothers will to her home environment. In the Three people got in touch with 
be assigned an area to canvass centre kitchen, homcinakers are
ond will rail at rverv hniise where si'own effort-saving methods of do- lA\ o otlu is said Uu> ha t aand ^lll call at every house where household chores and are taught «f 'y«rts which they
there is a porch light burning. to use devices that can be adopted the price
This year< the campaign will to a standard kitchen. was right.
cover rural areas as well as the with disability must be ^ 'h  in>, ’t the
.... equipped to become self-.supporting
City Itself. , . once more, and often the door to k»ow-how, or the facilita.s. What
Persons in , the rural districts his former occupation is closed to t i l  Rot caught with a big invenUiry 
will be contacted by phone and him. At the centre, when it appears ‘̂ lu-idUncs
nntifird where to  send their do- ^^c^ors that he is able to return ” n  i i r m lno It led where to send tneir do .^w .m t Empire Crumbles m  Panic
nation. _ Rotary Screening Test to acce-ss his . *
Rural area chairman, Walt Green, abilitic.s. When a pos.sible career has '  uanKiupt 
expressed hope that by this method been found, the B.C. Polio Fund 
Kelowna and district will be able once more step in and provides that 
to greatly surpass the $4,000 mark training, at the Vancouver Voca- 
realized last year. tional School or wherever it is
Persons who \vish to donate by available.
Wart Tycoon .Arrest­
ed.” "Mortimore, Wart King, Jailed 
for Fraud.”
You see where a thing like that 
could lead. So I’m slaying out of 
it.
_________________  One lady told me that when she
__________ was a little girl, the warts on her.
C iV S^  STOP WXATilER hand were a source of despair. They 
Last week’s snow storms in the nearly turned her into a hermit. 
Peace river country were reminders Playmates wouldn’t hold her hand 
director of the for all tho world’s progress, the in those playground games, 
i ‘ In weather still remains a largely un- Then an old gentleman gave her
)ho rehabilition centre m Van- controllable factor c a p a b l e  of a shiny new nickel for the warts.
provided by theuses the funds 
Kinsmen.
• i , , • c ,u ’ V „  u e “After examination by our medi-
A t the opening of the Kinsmen s polio campaign, members of cal staff," he explains, "we write
the club visited the rehabilitation centre in Vancouver to see what for the post-polio case’a rehabilita- 
Ihc money .raised throughout the province would buy. Paul Sharp, don prescription, which may in- 
of Penticton, polio care chairman for the Lower Okanagan Main
haps, if it is one to merit general support, the Line region acts as a guinea pig, while vice-president Win Davis These services embrace physio­
therapy, hydrotherpy, occupational 
therapy, gymnasium, social services, 
vocational guides and braces.
Usually there are about 70 polio 
vicitims, men, women and children 
at the centre, undergoing treatment 
to restore their bodies through exer- 
i. . * I else, or learning to use the leg.
Within the next two weeks can- ^r back braces which will en-
Holitzki on 'the loss of their sister, vassers will cover the W'infield area able them to resume a partially nor
polio rehabilition centre in Van-
couver describes how the spending paralysis across the district. Soon afterwards they disappeared
Grande Prairie (Alta.) and left her with a clear .skin. ’Flus 
Herald-Tribune is beginning to sound like a patent
--------------- — . medicine ad, but 1 believe her.
This lady says she read an article 
about a famous doctor in a London, 
England, skin hospital who believes 
in wart-buying. Ho buys warts him­
self. outside surgery hours.
However, no warts for me, 
thanks.
iesiwhen knocked down by a car 
on the Okanagan Centre road,' on 
Wednesday of last week.
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS




accident near Hone. , ,  j  of those who can’t pay, and 99 per^  ^  , Cross bipod donors clinic, to be ^an’t, are paid by the Kins-
Bost wishes from friends and i'v Winfield on March 2. All men Club sponsored-fund, averaging 
neighbors go to Mrs. S. Schinkovits, those who can give a pint Of blood between $50 and $300 a month per 
now a patient in the Kelowna Gen- are urged to do so and.thus make patient.
eral Hospital, who sustained injur- the clinic a great success. “People who come here get ser-
■ ■ -J
THE 6IRLI MARRYMOSTHAVE MONEY 
LOOK LIKE MARILYN MONROE AND BE 
INTERESTED IN N16HT CRAWLERS.*
Granvllltt b lond  
> Vancouver B.B.C*
. Last year the Salk vaccine against polio prov­
ed itself to be’a huniircd percent efficient in Bri­
tish Columbia. In Canada last year more than a 
million school children were innoculatcd and an 
additional 2,000,000 will be immunized this year. 
Within a few years every school child in this coun­
try, can be protected against poliomyelitis.
- Why then is it necessary for the-Kinsmen 
to campaign in this province to raise $225,000, 
as they will commence to do on Monday next? 
Has not the menace of the crippling disease been 
elimintued by the vaccine? These are the questions 
many people arc probably asking themselves when 
they consider whether or not they should contri­
bute to the local blitz campaign next Monday 
night.
There is an answer— a complete answer.
Incidence of polio in B.C. did drop last
son polio pavilion.
Care must be provided for her children at 
home, which is done, when necessary, by the 
polio fund.
When the father of a family contracts polio, 
in many cases, with the income-provider in an 
iron lung, financial assistance is needed to keep 
his children fed^and a roof over their heads. As 
he progresses,'expensive rehabilitation measures 
must fee provided, physiotherapy, hydrotherapy, 
occupational therapy, bra<:cs to enable him to lead 
as normal a.life as possible with his disabililics*
Undergoing such treatment, at Western So­
ciety Rehabilitation Centre in Vancouver are 
usually at least 70 patients, for which the Kins- 
men-sponsored fund pays between $250 and 
$300 a month each.
When the patient is able to resume ,thc fin-
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impassioned emotional appeal the B.C. polio fund available. These new cases, added to the heavy ®  
could make. They underline the stunning fa’ct back-log of bid ones, now being cared for through «  
| / ^ i a t ,  although our children will be protected, the the fund, will tax our best efforts;. Golden as is 
P'-'discasc has turned its attention towards family the promise of future pqlio-frcc days, many'will Q  
breadwinners, and the mothers.of growing chil-
CENTRAL STORE 
Irvine and Noeila Byhrc 
1705 Richter St.
IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE PURITY SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 17, 18, 20
B B B B S I
i
V ) YOU SAVE -  YOU GET FREE DEllVERY
Dial 2380
were stricken tell a tragic story. More than 85 
percent of .thenv were over 20 years of age. Dur­
ing a recent ptiriod, when there were nine new 
 ̂ cases in the Vancouver general hospital, (and 
they came from all over the province), their ages 
ranged from 17 to 42. The average was 32.
Of polio victims last year, two-tliirds were 
men, fathers of families. Of women sufferers, 
over 20, a large proportion were pregnant.
These figures arc more eloquent tlian any
ten be re-trained in a new occupation, once again, 
when it is necessary, the B.C. polio fund steps in 
with yociational training.
For these, and many other forms of assist­
ance to polio victims, the B.C. polio fund needs 
motley. As it is explained by Dr. David A. Steele, 
chairman of the fund’s medical acivisory board:
“The B.C. polio fund will need every dollar 
that can be obtained to care for those who will be 
stricken before universal protection becomes
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY . 1 ''' '
, (Art Wigglcsworth)
857 Ellis St., Dial 2881
PETTM AN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Sinikins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
M E L U
MACARONI OF SPAGHETti
Ready-Cut, Catelli, 51b. pkg......... ..........  ......
NOODLES
Fine or Broad, Catclli, 12 oz. pkg. ........... 2 for 27c
SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO SAUCE
Malkin's, 15 oz. tin .......... . .......... .
;drcn."; ■ V '‘
The treatment and Tchabilitation of adults 
covers a long period, is more expensive than the 
care of children. Where a child, after the nijtial 
stages of the, disease, might be nursed and treated 
at home, the mother of a family, for example, 
would have to he sent to a hospital, such as Pcar-
need oiir help in the immediate years to come.” 
During their drive, the B.C. polio fund is us­
ing the slogan, “The person in tlic iron lung could 
be you," Cold statistics prove they arc right.
Ally of us could need the services of treat­
ment and rehabilitation the B.C. polio fund pro­
vide, Our donations will ensure these services be­
ing available— perhaps to ourselves.
The golden goose
'I'lic motor cm" tnany things to many collected more than $327,000,000 for licence 
jx'oplc. T o the head of a faiuily, it is the carryall plates mid from gasoline taxes— 24 per cent of 
that makes family shopping, family picnics and their total rcvcmics in 1954. 
family jaunts possible.'To the wage-earner, it is the These figur<;s arc all taken from the latest 
conveyance that brings hlin to aiuF front the job. publication of the Canadian Automobile Chamber
To the young man, it is a glorious charger. To of Commerce. More than half the households in
tiki traprit compaiulc.s.jt is a pain in the neck. T o  
government, it is a goUlcn, golden goose/
Those who bought new cars apd trucks lust 
year, for example, paid the Dominion govcrmneiU 
more than $137,000,000 in sales and excise 
taxes. This was substantially more than ihc 28,-
Canuda have one or more cars. Last year busy 
molorlsis across the Dominion burned two bil­
lion giillons of gasoline. '
I:'or every five nĉ v cars sold only two oUl 
ones were scrapped. That is why there arc more 
than 3,500,000 cars and trucks on Canadian
000 employees in automobile plants received in streets and highways today. The outlook flir
wages during the year. Provincial govcrnmcni.s bigger ami better traffic jams was never better.
Farmers' union 
sets dates
llio move to h.ive K» iini;(li Kii i iuui. 
niliil.Mor of akrloiiIlUTO, I’lidorio 
imlk idiitrol in. Ihi- Ok.inan.in and 
to ii'lv iho uiilon’ji lu'.ld offU'o al
( ’ i i t l i ;  M r. S n ilth . n r is ld i'iit of g .d - 
iiion Arni lf>e.'il, and Idoon othor 
union nu'inlH ’TS in'ostnt.
Tlu- nu’ii'tioif di'i’id«<l to hold Un;
(liiUut nuitUu;,i on Uic flia.1 Sul-
(nrduy > in A;vi*ry focond iiHinth and Mii'-'don  ̂ ity tu uso lt.s Itidnvncrt lu 
, I'l-AGIII .\N1) I'lu' r .\ '.nd n o . t- Ui.il oopic.-, of .ill bilHiiii'is Uun: - tin;, rocaul. wu.i mdoi.'icd, 
lilit in r»’.i, ld.iiul .if iii.'inln r >. in l> ,| ;,t Uhm nn'ofi|vi:s I'o ronl to l.ai'K of puldlcily of uitlon aff.ili;*
1)1; tin t r .o in iie  Uun.M of BC , .ill loo it; Ni.in.;, of all cli;ar)it wu.h douU \sttli Unit it Wii!- rioi. idod 
wto.-li t \ i - ; i . l ' l..'M to nir. Ini/.. 111 I'o ;ont to li'oal rt I'M'- to Mini lottrr;, and farm union noli
lifin lo . vv.i,’. |ii-|i| ii.ioU y T’-.- tiii.-. fin’ it'iinnon  of looiili o.tn to ovrr.Mino in Un* tfi^iiiol In an on- 
fin;. linj; ilnnn) oi.'d l,v A, lln t.li. ■ ii in .it dnaint inor'tlnf.s, wtUi Un* do.uor to havo Unii inforni.tluni in 
wiUi I*. .Mo!; ti. I'l .iv'l'l I'l l, G ;>. tt<-n. po*vir to wi.-., ' ,,ttn' Ivaiidk of all fuiinoi;/
rit k, Woi ttunk; Mi>, Ilwiytid!, A b itor fi'orn Un; Suliuou Arm lo* It'droslnmnlir w<at* sorved by Mrs 

























yi-tin 4 9 (: 
SHRIMP
FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
ORANGES
Gold Seal,. 
5 oz. tin . 4 5 c
5 lb. cello pkg........;
Florida While 
or- pink ......
tin 3 for 29c
PORK AND BEANS
Malkin’s, 15 oz, tin ........ ...........
P t h C  No. 2 Fancy,
I b M iJ  Malkin’s, 15 oz, t in ......
'̂t^klen Creamed. 
V iU l\™  Malkin’s I’cy., 15 oz.
D C A M C  Malkin’s,
D IhMIVIiJ  Fancy, 15 oz. tin i...
PEAS AND CARROTS
Choice, Royal C’ity, 15 oz. tin ....
PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt Jemima, .3';, lb, pkg...... . .
SYRUP
SOUP Tomato, C’iuupbclT.s, 
SOUP Vegetable, ( ’ampbclTs,
r  A f \  A C ^'dted or Plain, , 
y  V 1 / M 3  WcsioiT.s. 1 lb. pkg. ,
PEACHES
3 for
























A U I A K I C  Malko Mac, 
U N I U n l ^  3 lb. cello bag .
PARSNIPS
f A D D A T C  California 
V M l v K U l J  cello pkg. ...





A  CUP OF
FRY’S
FORTIFIBS
Tho cocoa w ith  tho rlcHor 





12 oz. cups .
BOLOGNA 
HAMBURGER
SIDE BACON Maple Leaf,
PORK CHOPS .rci, 






__ .. ....  ......  .......... ....... ,
. . .
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 17th to 23rcl, inclusive
GENUINE TRIPLE-THICK SOLID ALUMINUM
Heavyweight
WATERLESS COOKWARE
Start your set today!
Halt PriceON OUR EXCLUSIVE CERTIFICATESAVINGPLAN.
SPORK
Burns' Luncheon Meat 
12 oz. round tin
2 fo r 69c
TOMATOES
Vanity Fair Choice 
28 oz. tin
2 fo r 53c
MARGARINE
Good Luck, Top Quality 
1 lb. pkg.
2 fo r 65c
CATSUP MEAT BALLS BEEF STEW
Libby's Puritan . . .  in gravy Burns
13 oz. bottle 15 oz. tin 15 oz. tin




2 fo r 49c
)
DETERGENT
Liquid Maple Leaf, 20c Off 
2 4 o z . tin
Sun-Rype 
4 8  oz. tin . .  -
N O B  HiliL C O F F E E R i c h ,  arom atic , 1 lb. bag  $1.04  
INSTANT C O F F E E  Edward’s 100%  P u re , 4  oz, ja r  $1.20
QUICK CHOCOLATE , r i t  K " J ' f ......... 61c
PRUNES R o setta , 6 0 /7 0 ’s, lb. pkg. ........  .......... : ....:...59c
SMALL WHITE BEANS 2 «. pkg 33c
Q.T.F.,
2 0  oz. tin
Sugar Belle, Sieve 4 's , 
15 oz. tin - A . .  . .
Diinhill , . . 
24 oz. pkg. ;
R ib W  of Loin . 39c
Ih 49ctcndcTloin End . • " IM *
L a m b  F r o n t q u a r t e r s  ' v > « > « I j j *  2 T c
S t e w l n q  L a m b  Ec.n«m ic»i . . .« i  ■■■■■■........ .................... ......;........:• * • .  ^
Monogrnni Australian Seedless 
2 Ib. pkg. .......
SALMON
Gold Scat Fancy . . 
734 oz. tin,
Skylark . . . Serve toasted for 
brcakfn.st . . . 16 oz. lo a f ......
Serve a delicious roast . . •
whole .1






















Aunt Jemima . . .  
^yi 11). pkg........... 52c
fkne as spare ribs
Breafast Sausage Ibirns”'Campfire, cello pack
Whole 
or half -
Fresh Ling In the piece MEAT PRICES ON* ^  E FFE C nV E  VEB. 17 - IH - 20lb
M »l I J *' ‘ ’
PANCAKE FLOUR
Wild Rose . . . '
2 y  lb.' pkg. ......... ............... ....... •'..........-
LIGHT SYRUP
35c
Roger’s . . .  
22 oz. bottle 25c
MAPLE SYRUP
Pure Comp . . .  
32 01, bottle ...
Itiirns’ . . . 
2. lb. pkg. .







: ....... .................  .....;......:  1 7 c
KRAFT DINNER
...........  ..... 4  lo r  5 5 c
SARDINES
1 0 ,0 ,9 5 c
TUNA FISH
2  lor 3 5 c
BnmsM'Irk . . .
0 /. tin ........... ...................
Elyingj Cloud .
6' oz. tin .........
;■ a, 'fe-AAv-if,/-,;






lURSOAY, FEBRUARY 16, IKU* THE KELO\m \ COURIER rw’i'T" n *  I' TAGE THREE
Wn-v.̂ » J tv^  *
.’.y>iivr<>a.̂v',issv̂’«v̂/>̂.'>v.v.v .•.v.v.'.v.,:.
•  • . . .  and SAVE
. . .  ONLY
Campbell's. . . Tomato or 
Vegetable . . .  10 oz. tin
4 for 49c
APPLE JUICE
Sun-Rype . . .  Okanagan 
48 oz. tin
PURE LARDI ■ . . ■
Burni' Shamrock 
l i b .  pkg.
2 for 31c
SPAGHEHI








Kraft Salad Dressing 
32 oz. [a f
Buy in Quantity and Save!
Choice Peas “  12 for $1.59
Cream Corn Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin .. 12for$1.45
Pork & Beans s  12 for $1.35 
Green Beans 12 for $1.45
till ....... 6 fo r$ 2 .05
Grapefruit Juice K T o r r ”/6  for $1.69
Case of 24 $3.09 
Case of 24 $2.79  
Case of 24 $2.55 
Case of 24 $2*79 
Case of 12 $3(»95 
Case of 12 $3.25
Kleenex Tissue Pkg. of 200
iFacial S6ft, 8 oz. roll
Kraft Cheese Spread, 16 oz. jar
Beverly Old Fashioned or Homogenized, 
48 oz. tin .  -  - - - - - - - - - .
California Navel
Sweet, full of juice... keep plenty in the fruit bowl
at all times.
CORN FLAKES *12 oz. pkg,
QUAKER WlUFFETSpV'
2 for 49c  
2 for 29c
Size 288's  
M  larger
CREAM OF WHEAT 28c
RED RIVER CEREAL S  39cl>ks-
Size 288's 
and larger,
Coo/̂  ot these votues from our setectiou of Look at these values from our 
selection of FROZEN FOODS. 
Take advantage of these values to 
stock up your freezers.
Froio, 12 oz. pkg. - - - - .  -
STRAWBERRIES Fraser Vale, 15 oz. pkg. - .  
CHOW MEIN Rickshaw, 12 oz. pkg................... ....
CHICKEN PIES Dale's, 8 oz. pkg. - .
Fraser Vale, 16 oz. pkg. .̂  « -
ORANGE JUICE Old South, 6 oz. tin - - -  -
Florida Indian R ive r. . .  White
or Ruby . . . Size 80's and 96's lbs.
9 lit.
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BACK FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
ii.nd Mrs. C. D. CaddtsE.-Mapk* St.. 
fcjid daughter, Barbara, returned 
home from a vi.sit to Honolulu.
W ashing B lankets  
G et Y ou  D ow n ?
bnviiy, fluffy bionket with for less 
v»gtk. when you wosh them with 
7ERO COLD V/ATER SOAP. Use 
comfoftobly cool water. The dirt 
> j J'.f floots out' And rvo shrinkir.Q 
cr pjllino out of shope. If softens 
woter too! 59c pock- 
oge does 50 wash­
ings, 98c size over 
100, At your local 
drug, grocery and 
w o o l shops, ForQ 
FRcE sample, write 
Dept. 5Y. ZERO 
Soap, Victoria, B.C,
Spearheading "blitz" campaign
donations of clinic apparatus, and 
showed a number of self-help de­
ices whl|:h had been made by mem­
bers. imd their families. Also shown 
were a group ^f finished articles 
made by the arts and crafts class 
,  . , with the assistance of Mrs. O.
Okanagan Valley peaches or other locally grown frutls can be jennens and Mrs. w. Duss. The
served
to cither a liuuuj mvat v;i ;■■■■ ------ iv thmiieh treatment iu'i» now help
v*vi i w. - w-   ̂ * 1 t J 1 I ■“***» » » V, kI\c ro*
with whip{>ed cream, sprinkled with toasted almonds and has a peach marked, 
pic filling.
Miss Dorothy Britton has suggested pie j 
fil[ings which she has used at "farm
it
in a "variety of pleasing combinations to add special appeal small loan cupboard is growing, and
T a familv meal or partv dessert. Perhaps one of the more f  patkmt.s. mproved sufficient- .V. .vf u ii y luc i 1, ly roug , me -







Miis Dorothy Britton, in charge 
of the test kitchen at the Fruit and 
Vegetable Processing Laboratory at 
the Dominion E.xperimental Station 
at Summcrland, made the cake. 
nVO-EGG CHIFFON 
2;4 cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking power
1 teaspoon salt 
Ijg cups sugar
2 eggs, .separated 
14 cup salad oil
i cup milk 
ly .  teaspoons vanilla
Sift flour, baking powder, salt, 
and one cup of sugar into mixing 
bowl.
Beat egg whites until frothy. 
Gradually beat in remaining ’half 
cup of sugar. Continue beating, un­
til very stiff and glossy.
Add oil, half of milk and flavor­
ing to flour mixture. Beat one min. 
at medium speed on mixer or 150 
strokes by hand, 
the bowl constantly. Add rest of 
milk, egg yolks. Beat one more 
min., scraping bowl constantly. Fold 
in meringue. Pour into well greas­
ed and floured 13x9 inch cake pan. 
Bake in 350 F oven 40 to 45 min­
utes.
DESSERT CAKE
13x9 inch chiffon cake 
ly ,  cups whipping cream 






Her monthly report, covering Jan­
uary, was as follows: treatments
given, 25S\ with clinic. 125; hospital, 
42; home, 79; 11 new patients; dona­
tions $141.00.
J k y c I S  aid/or
Spearheading the drive for “Mothers’ March on Polio' 
E. Lapp who are shown above studying the zoning map.
are Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell and Mrs. R.
Miss June Williams, who replac­
ed Miss Dagny Maegregor as Kel­
owna branch physiotherapist in 
August, gave an informative report 
on that department’s activities dur­
ing the past year at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society held re­
cently.
Travelling 5637 miles in her terri­
tory from Winfield to Poachland, a 
total of 2539 treatments were given, 
as follows: clinic, 1450; hospital, 473; 
home, 616. Total of 114 new patients 
s'eraping‘sides'of were added to files, wdth 87 dis- 
- charged on follow-up. There were 
$758.75 in treatment donations. Nine 
patients were referred bj their doc­
tors to Dr. Fenwick, CJV.R.S. medi­
cal consultant, when he visited here 
in October.
Miss Williams praised the thcra- 
peautic value of the abts and crafts 
classes, and said that four patients 
who are unable to attend classes are 
provided crafts at home. Several 
others have had articles printed in 
the monthly Bluebird Bulletin.
,  . . She thanked the W.A., Beta Sigina
Rub brown crtlst, from cake, trim phi and local branch members for
off any crisp edges. Cut cake in —̂—--—i —_——----------- -̂-------------r
half, lengthwise. Split bach half into 
two' layers, giving "4 layers;of cake 
in all. ' ■ \
Whip half cup of the cream.
Spread one layer of cake with 
half of the whipped cream, then 
with half of the Sun Rype peach 
filling, add second layer of cake.
Spread with remaining y whipped 
cream and Sun Rype peach pie fill­
ing. Top with third layer of cake.
C hill; in refrigerator several hours.
Be tore serving whip remaining 1
MOVIE QUEENS
We are somewhat ama?cd at the 
publicity given a group of people 
whose only claim to fame i.s the, 
ability to gaze coyly from a motion 
picture as a means of livelihood, 
and to make husband-collecting a 
hobby during non-working hours, 
Prince George (B.C.) Citizen.
TRY COURim  CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Loao w d 0 b t-H » fe l3 r-H » s a 5  







IIE C C H I
NEW!
NEWj
DOES EVERYDAr SEWING  
A U  BY ITSEIFI i
MAKES UNLIMITED  
AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERY I
Just push  a  b u t t o n . . .
it makes complete 
buttonholes! No other 
home machine in 
the world is autom atic 
enough to do th is !
Just push  a  b u t to n  . . .  ^  
i t  stmkes-tapered 
.monograms!
Just push  a  b u t t o n . . .  
if mends and darns 
for you!
Just push  a  b u tto n  . . .
if makes unlimited 
embroidery!
There are long-handled shoe horns, 
magnetic pickup sticks, long hand­
led combs, adjustable, .bed , I'ests,' 
special stools and. cutlery with 
built-up handles,'.jiiSt "to name ,,a 
tow. Most 'of them ''are imade here 
in Kelowna, by volunteers.
and add fruit pie filling. Top with 
prepai-ed custard pudding.
■ / ■' ' —-------
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. Phil 
Daum, Okanagan Mission, has re­
turned home/from*the^hospital and 
is''^%euperating satisfaejtofBy.
M O D E LS
F R O M
Ports and ServUo olw oyt AvailobI*
NKCH' $ 10 ^ 0 0
For o free demonstration,
H E C C H I
S o w in g  M a c h in e s  (C a n a d a ) Ltd. 
3445 Pork Av«nue, Monlrtol
Conducted as an annual drive,, the funds go toward .the work of the rehabmtation centre V an- 
couver where, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, gymnasium, social services, v6ba.tional guiqes and to serve, slice diagonally. Serves 
braces are provided free of charge to those who cannot afford to pay. ‘ ' eight.
The one-hour “blitz” drive takes place next Monday between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Use remaining cake by placing
' .. , ' . ' . ___ _̂_• • serving size piece m desen dishes
Local CARS director gives outline of rapid 
strides made to relieve suffering of many 
people afflicted with crippling disease
W. O. Clark, last year’s vice-president for the Kelowna branch
of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, in presenting the _____________________________________
president’s report at the annual meeting last week touched not only _  ̂ . . , ,
L  local advLcm cot^bu. on proVincL and nadonal process as
' " ' M r ,  p a rk  r c ^
^  have beep published within
important advance was the opening training because of the co-operative tne last IWO years.
of the long awaited provincial head- spirit" that exists between the .AARF All exhibitors are big name car- people as he can into one cartoon, 
quarters building at 645 West Broad- and CARS still the doctor will be toonists such as Norris, Simpkins, and gives everyone a different ap- 
way, Vancouver. This building, missed at provincial headquarters, a n d : Gabriel Bastien. But like all pearance and individual expression, 
made possible through memorial the speaker said. . professional cartoonists, their draw- His ‘takes’ , on the. efficiency of the
gifts and bequests to the building Due to the representations by mgs carry a story which is complete police force in Vancouver .are 
fund, comprises 2500 square toot of CARS, drugs-such as cortisone and only after every line has been inter- particularly worth studying. , 
office and work space, plus 2500 sq. the" new tocto drugs can be includ- preted. Norris is particularly great Gabriel Bastien who drew up the 
It. for patients’ work room, with ed in medical expenses on income ih. that respect; he jams as mainy series Facing the Day and The Long 
allowed at the rear of the tax deduction list giving some fin
Ideally situated for your regional 
CONVENTION. We can offer 
every facility for your con­
venience. For further particulars 
HUGH BARRETT. Manager, 
phone 2126.
43-tfc
Cartoonists display samples of work &!fi-F/Whg
space
building for parking 12 cars. The 
lower floor was completely equip­




ancial relief to persons 
with this, expense. -
^___ ^ ___ ________________  ___ A new branch of the society has
the Flower Memorial Fund with no been opened at Prince Rul)erl and
e will
Chest funds being used for this pro- visit Terrace at least once a week 
jeet. P r in c e G e o rg e b ra n c h isn o w m a k -
t n s F  TVTFTurivr niRFCTOii ing plans to service the CaribooLOSE MEDIC.AL DIKECIOR before. It is antici
Dr. R. Lamont-Havers, medical pa^ed that as time goes on more arid 
director in Vancouver, recently ac- ,^0^0 branches will be opeixcd so 
ceptod a post as associate medical .that people all over the province 
director of the American Arthritis will bcnefit.
and Rheumatism Foundation in New Funds for the operation of CARS, 
York City. Though CARS will con- g c ;  Division, are derived from
Rebekah Lodge
donations, campaign or Community the^physiotherapist from there lU |y |0 p [ | [ ) 0 J '5  f lO lc l
farewell parties
tinue to benefit somewhat from Dr.
P £ A C H -S U R P R tS i . . .  _
toys
On » squire of wTiitc cake . . .  plice » jcoop of 
ite cream i . .  an AYLMLR Fancy Peach half. . .  and 
lop with Aylmer Canned Piacd Red Ctierricj 




J V Y L M E R i
n?
\  h a v e  y o u  t r i e d  |










provincial grants based on provin- 
cinl professional salaries; federal 
government grants tor new medical. ’ ' 
equipment for new branches; treat­
ment fees from patients who pay all 
or part; community chc.st or united 
appeals in nine districts and cam­
paigns or other donations in 14 
districts.
RESEARCH WORK ,
Interest In research wopk con­
tinues all across Canada, the speak­
er said, Ontario division has an­
nounced throe new research grants; 
I.O.O.F. and Rebekah Lodges in 
Saskatchewan sponsored the 1955 
campaign and in B.C. the Rebekahs 
have been of valuable assistance to 
many branches. The Quelmc dlvi- 
.sion has announced grants totalling 
nearly $15,000 will go toward the 
purchase of additional physiother­
apy equipment at Royal Victoria 
Hospital and the Montreal General. 
CLOSER TO HOME 
During the past year a total of 
$0,100.70 was By Keloxyna and
district for the work of CARS. Of 
this amount $3,000 was received 
from Community Chest, $2,401.70 
was raised in outside ureas not cov­
ered by Community Chest and $7.59,- 
00 was! received from patients for * 
treatments. C, R, Dull was campaign 
manager.
Mr. Clark lauded the Women's 
Auxiliary to CARS for the excel­
lent work being aecotnplished and 
thanked M veral individuals for their 
p.irt in making CARS the success 
that It I;;! During the year Mrs. 
reter.Hon was given a life member­
ship In the branch for her untiring 
efforl.s over the past years.
R E T U R N  V IS IT
Gi)e.*.t speakers during the ypair 
Included Dr. George Athans and 
Miss Mary Pack, executive secre* 
t.iiy of the DC. Division, Mis's 
P.ii’k Is planning a return visit on 
May and Mucial meetings
will be planned for that time.
Wlilli- Mis.s D.igny McGregor, Die 
former phjslether.ipi.sl, was missed,
' tlie  vacancy .-'he b fl was soon filled  
liv  Ml.ss .Inne Wilhms'.s who has 
hi mhteiied the liveji of her patii nh. 
and in m any Im ta n n  s dnOe things 
/' h-vopd ihe’ e.iU of du ly  m ceii: i<b r 
! ill too (nr her palienl::.
Great lii.rldi;:, have bcni m.uk lu 
the making of gadKi tu to help dls 
abkd petmns to help Ricm-elvca.
Wait illustrsitcs’ his clear under­
standing of human nature. C. A. 
Grassick’s story . on fluoridation is 
timely. This along with others ap-: 
peared from time tp time in Tor­
onto Telegram.
John Collins who has been with 
the Montreal Gazette'for 15 years 
displays a unique set of official por­
traits of Stalin, Malenkov, Bul- 
About 35 members of Kelowna S n r i i r i  arid Khrushchev, ^all drawn 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 gathered at )‘P ns'ng the hammer and sickle for 
the home of Mrs. C. Downing, 1685 strokes,
Richter St., for a farewell party tor CALGARY REPRESENTED 
Mr.s. C. Granger who, with her . There arc three Calgary cartoon- 
husband, is Jak ing  up residence in ists represented, D. A. Sliearer and
Ken Brown and Wes Irwin who
\ \
Mrs. Granger joined the Rebekah 
Lodge, No. I ll , in "(Vilkio, Saskat­
chewan, in 1926 and transferred here 
on January 30, 1930. She was presi­
dent of Rebekah Assembly of B.Ci 
in 1954.
Also honored recently at n fare­
well parly at the home of Mrs. C. 
Sutherland, 771 Leon Ave., was 
Mrs. Lloyd Taggart who has, left 
the Orchard City for Vancouver.
SERIOUS PROBLEM
Who'should .share the burden of 
iinemploynient relief, and in what 
proportion, i.s n serious problem. 
Municipalities nrp already stricken 
by their inability to niiiko ends 
meet,
—Lncombo (Altn.) Globe
depicts in his own humorous way a 
series, of four "Life in Calgary". i 
Sebeslyen's "Television arrived in 
Saskatoon Yesterday" is an up-to- 
thc-mlnutc topic, thougli rather ex- 
aggrerated as is common in this line 
of art. L. S. Saw cliooses military 
themes for his sketches reflecting 
his riiilitary background; Dunnett 
enters the social world of tlic slono 
ago then leaps forward to modern^ 
living, Kuch, on the other hand,' 
chooses political motives for his 
works wliilo Mel Scott clings tii the 
human interest angle.
Simpkins' hear scrie.s have Won 
popular with the rending public. 
Qthcr cartoonists deserving of men­
tion, are George Baleean ancl Reid- 
ford. '
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of tbe 
fine P U R I T y  products
D O N ’ T D E L A Y O F F E R  L I M I T E D
Fit* Ih’bll to ony wold dz« . . .
BO firing* to tie, rip, knot or IrM
^  Slip* Into apron hem. . .
make* pretty gather*. •. tB<)o*
(or wadiing
•fc Strong, *prlngy plottlc .*•
toil* for year* ♦< „
ibr It'* the noweil thing In tho VlttfiBA*** 
wonderful (or hutbond*!
i I
A S P IR IN





W .  R . T R E N C H LTD.
Duues
289 Bcntard Ave,
SIA IIO N ER Y
Dial 3131 (MulUple Phones)
S5-S
C O lW O W  I I
nmnr fio u r  milis h Miteo
Sto tlon  Q ; Toronto  7, O n ta rio
Send me . Apron HoopU) with cipron pottem. For artHK, 
I eiKloie and bo* lop, *olo» dip or lobe! from any 
Purity product.
NAME.......





Try Delicious New, PURITY "JOHNNY-CAKE" PAPOOSE
NOW ON s a U ;  a i ' v o e i i  d c a u  u s
I ' ' '
■THimKDAY. FEBnUAnV Ifi, ir»5« THE KELO^^T^A COURIER PAGE ERT*
Packers-Vees exhibition hockey 
tilt and varied entertainment 
to highlight Kirk benefit game
I r :
An cdiihiliun bchutn PcnfitUin Vccs and Kc!«n\ni»
Pds.kcr>. a Pup lca.Hic hockey p ine, and livck bund music b> liic 
k\*lowna City »ksmi under Murray Cowie will all l>c featured in the 
Jack Kirk benefit game Sunday aHerncon at 2:00 p.m. in the arena.
Vecs and Packers are now concentrating on the race for the 
play-ofhs, with the world champions sitting in second spirt, and the 
Packers riding herd on third, hut both teams will lake time olf for 
the Sunday gune. in aid of the veteran OSHL defence nttin who 
suffered a separated shoulder in a g;ime against the Vecs.
Thi* city band, v.hiicli will b.* play- citi7.in-muskian.« can be free. Tl'.cy 
iuR at the ganuj, is tniTiiiosed will be playu!}; tm’ Thursday. Fcb- 
citizens from (very walk of life, ruary 23. also when the Ihickcrs 
Conductor is G. W. Butler and tha host the Vecs for tlie last time m 
musical aggregation plays stock league play. Both games will be 
band rnuiic from their ô tv-n library, worked free, their service.'? donated 
Receiving a grant from the city, voluntarily, 
and receiving help from the Kil- The Pup.s. alway.s a big drawing 
owria Band Atisociation, the organi- card with the adult fans, will be 
ratiim. under president Murray coming , on .between the .second and 
Cowie, hope to be able to become third periods, and the little fellow.s 
self-supporting, through playing out- will show what has been taught to 
side dates, some time in the future, them in one year of playing. Most 
Main difficulty now is finding a of them had no idea what skates 
night which the majority of the 'ooked like before this season, and 
—  ■ ------------ their cxliibition will be a preview
Champion congratulates champion jyiinor hockey
I  playoff dates
MJM
Rockets go on scoring spree 
to beat short-handed Firemen
,, * Rockets look advantage o f  Utc
I ‘  ̂ .y ' Hi
„ 4  .
Firemen's short-handed line- 
score of 16-6. which puts 
in commer-
- ' '
^  ) \ ’ i 1"' ’*■. ‘
. : i v ,
Escitenu nt is nmnirig high in up  on Sunday, lo swarin over them by a  
minor hockey circles, with the Pee ^ ^-hancc to ComC off With the top SpeU
im; llie play-Olf .?tage.? in the city, u a i  Ka^Uc puy. , .
Both iJaniam and Pee Wees will Pircmcn Were playing Without their power line ol 
start a round-robin touinamcnt on Dennis Cascv, and Pete l-uknowskv.
Satuniay. ^'or the RockVis. Les Schaeffer with seven goals. tw(
PEE WEE ROiJXD-ROBiN Bbh Wolfe wilh five anil three, and Frank I'cist with two n
: , A > v . . .'j
-
FREE
d e t l u e r y
of the Minor Hockey As.sociation 
Janiboree to bo put on by the boys 
in the near future.
The entire proceeds from the 
game will go toward.s helping out 
the expeirses re.sultant from Kirk‘.s 
injury, and subsequent inactive for 
a large part of the sea.?on.
v ' : ‘
Packers' coach 
only casualty
' p y i o n e -
2 2 2 4
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER> 
U. B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, 
I.OLD STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
Coach Moe Young was the Pack­
er.?’ only causualty in Saturday 
night’s hectic hockey game in Ver­
non, which the Packers won 7-5.
Young suffered a bad charley- 
horse, when he bounced off Orv 
Lavell’s hip. in the latter part of the 
game, and had to be helped, off the 
ice.
A team doctor had to be called to 
his residence on Saturday night, to 




3:30-4:13 p.nv.~ Kinsmen vs Elks 
4:13-3:00 p.m.—-Kiwaiiis vs l.ions 
5:00-5:43 p.rn.—Gyro v.s Rotary 
FEBRUARY 23
3:30-4:15 p.m.—I.ions vs Gyro 
4:15-5:00 p.m.--Elks v.s Rotary 
5:00-3:43 p.m.—Kinsmen vs Kiwanis 
MARITI 3
8:30-4:13 p.m.—Kiwanis vs P.otary 
4:15-3:00 p.m.—Elks vs Gyro 
5:00-5:43 p.m.—Kinsmen vs Lions 
MARCH 10
3:3n-4T3 p.m.—Elk.s vs Kiwanis 
4:13-3:00 p.m.—Kinsmen vs Gyro 
5:00-3:45 p.m.—Lions VS Rotary 
MARCH IT
3:30-4:15 p.m.—Elks vs Liens 
4:15-5:00 p.ni.—Kinsmen vs Rotary 





Canadions vs Red Wings 
9:00- 9:45 a m.—
Maple Iwafs vs Bruins 
10:00-11:00 a.m.—
Black Hawks v^ Rangers 
FEBRU.ARY 25 
8:00- 8:45 a.m.—
Red Wings vs Rangers 
9:00- 9:45 a.m.—
Bruins vs Black Hawks ■ 
10:00-11:00 a .m .- 
Canadiens vs Maple Leafs 
MiVRClI 3 
8:00- 8:45 a.m.—
Maple Leafs vs Rangers 
9:00- 9:45 a.m.—
Red Wings vs Black Hawks 
10:00-11:00 a.m.
Canadiens vs Bruins 
MARCH 10 
8:00- 8:45 ami,—
Canadiens vs B|lack Hawks 
9:00- 9:45 a.m.—
Red Wings vs Maple Leafs
Ben Cottman of Leavenworth, Wash., right, is seen congratulating another Leavenworth man, i0:00-ii:00 a.m.-^
Willmar Hampton, holder of the North American district record of 279 feet in 1949, and fhe Rangers
winner of the senior “A ” jump in the CASA sanctioned ski jumping meet held in the Black Moun- 8:00- 8:45 a.m —
o assists; 
ind eight
were the big guns.
Frank Fei.?t was the opening the game, going to Schaeffer of the 
marksman for the Rockets, when he Huckels. 
teaini'd up with brother Bill atul VRV
Bob Wolfe, at 9:13. Matsuda came ^
through for the Firt'inen 23 seconds Fir.st period; Rockets. F. Feist 
later, to tie the game up. tor the <WuUe, \V. Feisiv, 9:13. Firemen, 
last time, as the Rockets surged Molsuda (Taneinura), 9:3.5. Rockets, 
ahead on two goals by W’ulfe and Wolfe iF. Feist, Schaeffer. 1'2:55.
Schaeffer.
Tanemura answered with one, and 
Schaeffer banged in two. with Stoe- 
oshenki) al.so lighting the light, to 
end the first .it 0-2 for the Rockets.
In the second. Feist and Wolfe 
counted for the Rockets, and John­
son answered for the Firemen
Rockets. Schaeffer (W o lfe , F. 
Feist) 15:19. Firemen, Tanemura 
(Matsuda, Schheider). f4:U). Roc­
kets. Rchaeffer (F. Feist, Wolfel, 
19:00, Rockets, Storoshenko tW. 
Feist) 19:2(5. Penalty: Schaeffer, 
Second period: Rockets, F. Feist, 
2:00. Rockets. W,oU<K.4Bird). 4:00. 
Firemen, JohllsrtrT iBeiuer), 8:35,
■'3?S«W
Flintoft for the Rockets and Seib Rockets. Flintoft, 12:20. Seib, 18:40. 
for the Firemen, counted once, end- No penalties, 
ing the period at 9-4 for the Roc- Third period: Rockets. Wolfe 
> (Schaeffer, F. Foi.st), 2:30, Rockets,
In the third. Rockets went wild. Sch.neffer (F. Feist), 3:15. Rockets, 
Wolfe .scoring three times, and Wolfe (F. Feist), 4:55. Rockets, 
Schaeffer four time.s, as the Firemen Schaeffer (Wolfe); 8:45. Firemen, 
only answered twice. Schhejder (Tanemura), 10:30, Fire-
Only one penalty w.^s issued in m en, Matsuda, Rocket.?. Scha(*ffer
(W. Fei.sU, 13:00. Rockets, Schaeffer 
(F. Feistj. 15:10. Rockct.s. ‘Wolfd 
(Schaeffer), 18:30. No pennUles,
3 ^
hold bonspiel
ivim  ̂ tho^ndilf sthfions^^m thin Ski Bowl on Sunday. Hampton, a last-minute entry, made 171 foot jump in spite of adverse 
L io w n f  "nd VemonT an weather conditions and consequent poor visibility. J u h ^
exhibition hockey game that ended
8 -D
PACIFIC BREWER.S AGENTS 
LIMITED
. This advcniscmeni is not pub­
lished or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
in a 2-2 draw, with a return match 
.scheduled for Kelowna on Tuesday, 
February 21.
Highlight of the clowning, which 
saw the CKOV team appear in base­
ball uniforms, was the lampooning 
of “Der Wild Bill” Warwick, by Jim 
Panton, w ho  emulated the antics of 
the colorful Voe right down to the 
last detail.
Refs for the game. Herb Phillips, 
Vernon arena manager, and Percy 




voiced at the annual meeting of the to'-make any long-range plans for
Penticton Golf and Country Club, improving the course and clubhouse.
NO LEA§E > NEW DIRECTORS
The club’s activity is shown in lease on the golf site and unhappy •'
Maple Leafs vs Black Hawlf 
9:00- 9:45 a.m.—
Red Wings vs Bruins 
10:00-11:00 a.m.—. , , 
Canadiens vs Rangers
PEACHLAND — The Peachlancl 
ladies: curling club held a success­
ful open bonspiel February 10, 11 
and 12 witp rinks from Kelowna, 
Poachland and Summcrland com­
peting.
Friday evening the ladies enter­
ed their members, guest rinks, 
ieemaker and his. wife, Mr. and 
E, Turner, the referees, Mr. T?. 
BudU, Mr; J, Lamb, Mr. Whinton 
and ! Mr. qnd Mrs. Gibson to a 
smorgasb9rd dinner. At the conclu­
sion of the bonspiel. Mrs. E. Rosner, 
vice - president, presented t h e  
prizes.
The winners were: The H. Y. 
Loyie Trophy; Mrs. T. Young, Sum- 
merland; 2nd, Mrs. V. Cousins,
one-year lease, empowered the new $5,000 .was collected in green fees 
executive to take whatever action and over $5,000 in membership fees, 
they deem satisfactory-ip negotia- Elected to the hoard, of directors 
tions with council. ' were Merv Davis, Len Hill, W. C.
The la.st lease exp ired ' in Dec-. Jphnspn, VY. C. Johnson, W. A. Mar-
____________-  PENTICTON — Suggestion that ember and membei’s were unhappy low, Marvin Syer and H. S. Mac-
appeared w^earing"dark"glasses and a plebiscite be placed before the about the .temporary arrangement Donald. The president will be ap- 
carrying white canes. ratepayers to “clear the air” was which makes it impossible for them pointed from the:board.
Dave Creighton’s goal in the third Peachlahd; 3id, Mrs. G. Topham,
-- -.......- ..... ................ eriod of February 5, as Rangers Peachland; 4th, Mrs. M. FergSson,
about city council’s suggestion of a financial report, in, 1955, over pa^tled to a 3-3 tie with Canadiens, Peachland. Walters Cup, Mrs. F.
was the 100th of his National Hoc- Topham Jr.; 2nd, Miss D. Clements; 
key League career. It was his 19th 3rd,. Mrs. R. Renneberg; 4th, Mrs. 
season. Creighton grabbed the puck Hanna, Suramerland. Peachland 
and plans to have it framed. He Transfer Trophy: Mrs. Eden, Sum-" 
.scored 72 goals for Boston, two for merland; 2nd, Mrs. Greenlees, Sum- 
Torohto and seven for Chicago be- merland; 3rd, Mrs. A. Topham, 
fore joining the New Yorkers at the Peachland; 4th, Mrs. E. Rosner, 
start of the season. Peachland. . '
i n  f t '
C A N  A D  A ' S -  F I N E S T ) ;  









15 Cubic Foot Freezer
525 lbs. of frozen food. Fast-freeze compartment. Dividers 
and rack to separate food; See this beauty and buy now.
.............'X-j-v.'?);
Pi.l'sii - V'**' ' 'l-h '■ \
I I ‘ !,
"* I .
' . ........... ,
Your opportunity lo buy a completely auto­
matic'refrigerator at a new low price. See 
this . . . compare it with any other and 





Buy on EATON'S own Budget Plan. Convenient monthly payments.
I'l', InYWriv;
i ■ ' ' •’ ' * '' ' i<" i 4 1 ' "
t . . ' i
2-Piece Chesterfield Suites
•  liUiTCNting I'rendi .Seam «m Imllon l)iuk,
» KeveriiUiIc spriiig-liUed tiishlmis.
•  It'c-bliie, ihuiie, lime, hrii»vnl, green.
EATON .Semi-Animal Sale;
Special, 2-pli'ces,........ . ......
N<> DOWN )'A \ as low as 12.50 Monihty.
Or you may buy twp 3 /4  sofas, special .  - 1 8 9 . 5 0
New 1956 30-inch VIKING Electric Ranges
So hcaulifully (jompact, it will fit into the smallest kitchen! So carefully designed, it will lill 
the needs of any familyl Come in and .sec it at liATON’S. Check such deluxe features as;
7-heat push-button switches timed appliance outlet -  automatic 
U en light switch ~  individual indicator lights for different heats -  
recessed surface light.
It's a buy you'll appreciate for years to come
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, - 
Special, each . - 1- - - - -
Mo Down Payment, as low as 12.50 monthly.
1 97*1  C 7 i
Store Hours 9 - 5; 9 - 12 Wednesday ^T. c: \ Dial 2012
a'VJi
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Y o u  can  alw ays b e  sure of your sa lads b e in g  fresh, c risp  an d  Qavoiirful w h en  yo u  use
Super-V alu ’s
PRODUGE WITH A  PERSONALITY
\
N o  m atte r w hat tim e of day  you shop , y o u 'll find all fru its  and  vegetab les packed  
w ith  devry freshness, su re to ,g iv e  e x tra  eye an d  taste  ap p eal to  your salads.




Extra large Florida’s Finest, White or Pink ...........
F ljm j ted  tip®-
p et tube
V)oncbcs
They add « P
to ^
salad
Sunkist, extra large/ 
loaded w ith juice .
Nabob Choice, 28 oz. tins - - - - - - - - •
Nabob, 15 oz. tins .  - - - - - - « . 6 for 95c
NEW ZEALAND All Brands .  .
KRAFT DINNER
Case of 48 tins 7.29
;.27c
From the Evergreen Pastures of New Zealand
CHOICE LEG OF LAIHB lb. 52c
A REAL BARGAIN
★  LAMB IN A BASKET lb. 37c
SALAD DRESSINGS 
MIRACLE W HIP Kn.r., ,, j .. 
FRENCH DRESSING Kn,,. H iur 








FRUIT COCKTAIL , 3^^
FRUIT SALAD , in 59c 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS [ f r i i , ,  22c  
ORANGE SECTIONS m , , , , , ,  20c
C'onsisf.s pf a Konst, Chops ami Stew. An ideal family treat. February 17 - 18 - 2 0
LOIN LAMB CHOPS lb. 49c
★  STEWING Li Ideal w ith fresh vegetables . lb. 15c
An ideal Lenten dish lb. 32 c
Store Hours
M onday l ue.sday - -  Ihmtiday 
j I riday —  Salmday
N.is (o 5..10
Wednesday 
8.1.5 to 12.00 umtn
iUfi0 l:yAllL
'll
An Indspeildent Food Market Owned and Operated by the Gordon family.
‘X
■ -  -  -
j
1- J
. ...... . mm
\
m m m a m m m m m m m m m tim m m m
I * ttfc % 1 » , , .;;S«K
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Eastern approach to bridge
V
The Victoria merry-go-round
m a.l 'S  I.IBKAUY
Bv JAMES K. NESBITT
, NEW IIEEINERY
. DAWSON CHEEK. 1U\ {CD —
library has introduced a "no cost' A new oil icluicry with a d.uly cap- 
advcrti.sins sy.sicm, Shopping bags acity of 2.000 barrels will go hitii 
with library advertisements print* operation lure this month to process 
ed on the outside are sold to bor- crude from the Peace river district 
rowers to curry books. fields.
VICTORIA No one i.s going to Hou.se this year. Opposition Leader 
Web.ster started this cry by advis­
ing the government to submit leg­
islation making it illegal for politi­
cal parties to accent donations from 
big business.
CCF Mr. Howard of Skeena said
r%
' ' l i ’T ' .
be one bit surprisx'd if Premier 
Bennett, the minute the session's 
over, calls a general election.
A broad hint of this was given in 
the House by health and welfare
minister Ertc Martin. He said that , , , j  ,nro
if oppositionists don't stop their fords sure that in 195„ and 19j3 
constant critici.sm of the govern- —general eUx'tion >^mrs—i'md in var- 
mefit—unfair criticism the govern- mus by-elcctions, Social 
'"ment thinks it is—the government „.PA.
may be forced to take all the con­
i'/'TH'
troversial matters to the people.
It's highly unlikely Mr. Martin 
would have spoken thus, without 
first consulting the premier. Mr. 
Martin was no doubt flying an of­
ficial kite.
He said he feels sure such a large 
sum of money didn't come from the 
man in the street, or from passing 
the hat at election meetings.
CCF Mr. Gargrace of Mackenzie 
came right out and said he's sure 
the B.C. Electric has made contri-
The criticism of the government hutions to- Social Credit campaign 
is certainly mounting, and it could
become an avalanche that could w e ll N ew  W est-
snow under the government if it minster said that his part jv would 
mounts and mounts for another “PJ-m Hs books pnbhc, if
year. Mr. Bennett's politically astute same,
enough to know this, and that's Eddie got no response fo his 
w-hy he's likely to jump into an ^ u p s tio n  - -  Liberals and S.C.ers 
election in the next few months. ' bstcming to him m cold and clammy 
The opposition is concentrating on silence. , t 
Lands and Forests Minister Som- _ , ~Z T • .
mers over the Cassiar road, and the Speaker Trwin isn t allowed
issuance of, forestry management Legisla-
M
\<i f .s—1VV5
licenses;^ and on Highway Minister ture. His job is to listen to speeches, 
Gaglardi because so many of the keep MLA s in order. However,
....
highways department personnel are makes a bright ob-
quitting their jobs. It's pretty po- sedation. ^  
tent criticism the oppositionists are One day members got themselves 
ditching out, and the government worked up into a ^bit of a melee 
knows it They talked across the floor to each
The government in recent days 'f
appears somewhat on edge. Cabinet Membws must talk to each other 
ministers, while they smile in pub- through the Speaker. Mr. Speaker 
lie, and put on a brave front in the  ̂and
Legislature, admit in private that members to plwse
things are unpleasant, and could ^®ase thmr con^rvation. Mr. Ho- 
become more so. The cabinet, in members like chit-chat-
plain words, is unhappy. were hugely enjoying
There's only one way to clear the „^selves. _ ^
air. as the premier figures, and as Im  not. said Mr. Speak-
wM
• vV.'
Mr. Martin suggested, and that's a »nd that ended the chit-chat
C an ad a ’s Biggesf 
Shopping Centre 
a t Your Service 
for Your Spring N eeds!
n i l  lor me eastern approach is being hauled from Poplar 
Point, and liic above photograph shows trucks dumping the fill 
for the new right of way. 'I'he man in the centre is Bill Corrigan,
of Penticton, foreman of the project for Interior Construction Co., 
who has the sub-contract for the eastern approach.
Under the tower : ■
at Ottawa
' ^  4
By 0 .  U  JO N E S , M .R
Okanagan Missioncommittee on extcrhal affairs with instructions to consider and recom­mend to this house, a definite code 
of procedure with respect thereto.” OKANAGAN MISSION-Friends 
FIRE SALE PRICES ^ in  be happy to know that Mrs.
Charges were made by the oppp- Dunwater, who has been very ill 
sition that.the government had been Kelowna hospital, is recovering 
disposing of these war materials at nicely, 
a fire-sale price, and arc irrespon- " • • •
sible regarding the effect these sales ^
■may have on the nations of the mid- .y,aw left last week for Tucson
sparked, w S s .^ T h e ^ V Y s s e T ^ L n S ^  Iretherefore, the opposition felt that 
Canada, by its actions. was fanning a t . Miss
the smoldering blaze of discontent she is away.
Some speakers have gone so far as 
to brand the government as the 
merchants of death.
general election, to let the people time-being,
decide.
Another session of the Legislature, WHALE T.AGGER
in 19^7, with mounting criticism, NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—Gordon 
unfair or otherwise, could well kill Pike tags u’hares for the Pacific 
the government, and the premier’s Biological Station. 'With a shotgun 
wise enough to know it. he fires a 10-inch slug of stainless
tubing, bearing a serial number,
There is, too, the cry of election into the whale’s back. So far he’s 
campaign funds being raised in the tagged six.
E A T O N ’S  O H ® E llp fllC E
PHONE-2012- : 528 BERNARD A V E » m
Corner’s home,
Canon. Harrison, who has been 
taking the services at St. Andrew’s
An interesting sidelight, on the church, returned to Summcrland.
Rev. and Mrs. Snowdon have re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. Betty Carlson has been a 
patient at Kelowna General Hospital
Now that Prime Mini.stcr, Sir An- affect our trade with the U.S. Sey-
thony Eden has completed his visit oral other matters were .discvissecl ................ . ............................ .
to Canada, I will try. to assess the between thc  ̂ two heads o£^govern- of munitions, was disclosed by
implication of this on Canadian life, rnent but, the mam object of tne J, Coldwell, it  appears that Can- 
The first effect was clear and dc--visit was to cement the close alii- a^ai]. inserted an advertisement in 
finite that he helped to bring about ance of the Anglo-Saxon nations. . 'pinjp magazine last year. The ad- 
a clearer understanding and a clos- ARMAMENT SHIPMENTS : vertisement showed the inside of St.
cr bond of sympathy into the Anglo- The shipment of armaments, to the Matthew’s church', here in Ottawa, ponciu ai iveiowna 
Canadian alliance. His visit and “ is g^st, has been carried, out with about twenty old people in at- for inc pasi weex^ ^
L , speech stre.ssed the growing impor- .jecrecy which tendance. The implication was that _  . ,  . , ,,
I tance of Cnnad.n in international af- government is unwilling to di- we were not prepared-either spiritu- ( Residents of the .Mission would 
fairs, both political and economical. | of Conservative ally or through armaments to dc- sympathy to
Prime Minister Eden, made it plVly and the CCF have, tried, fend our way of life against com- m their recent
quite clear that the current imbal-. through a Series of questions, to munism. Mr. Coldwell charged that  ̂ “ oeu-avniLm.  ̂ ^  
once of trafle between Canada and find out exactly what the policy of Canadair secured the services of, a An^rm.,'c r-.dm 
* the United Kingdom must be recti- the government is, in this regard; wdll-known photographer and twen- bi- Anaicws uiiudheicltlieir icg- 
fied if trade between the two coun­
tries is to continue to grow. At the
present time, Britain buys over' gx[iun. ui. wm ui€u<.:inu. imo i**- ,.iiu»vit, »,v..v.v.v r,,r>-isnrm' h/ti-c ic
twice as much from Canada ns wo fm-mation was rcfu.sed on the the authorities, and. took, the pic- t  ‘ I t
buy from Britain. ,th is  imbalance grounds that it was not in the pub- turc. which appeared later ns ii"
of trade was the subject of informal ije interest to disclose it. This re- ndvevtisement seeking to prove that , „,i!hI
dl.‘'Ciissions with the government fusal sparked Conservative gric- onr churches today, are cmpt.y. ’ 7' .
while Sir Antlmny Eden was in vance which was discussed for two Mr. Coldwell, charged that tkis it-r!., atI ’.. " * '
Ottawa. • days. firm publi.shed what was iri effect ii'Tmage salt, m Apiil
While trade with Britain is so one- This grievance took the form of a a fnl.so impression of what is actu- 
sldcd. the Canadian trade with the motion as follows: ally the cast; so far lis our churches
USA is just reverse. Wc buy over ‘‘That the motion be amended by are concerned, 
twice, as much from Ihc United deleting therefrom all tho words af- “ Nothing”, ho said, "is sacred for
States as they buy from us, There- ter the word ''Ihal” and substitu- some of these muniUon makers.” .
fdro. ‘,H appears to mo thill an ef- tiiig therefor tho following: "In the ------- —-------- -
opinion of this house, tho procedure SLPr-ILLS, Que. (CP) — Jack
C h e v r o l e t
T r u c k s
w e l l  a s  p e o p l e  I
th  i r i ; ; ; ; e r S  ih t ll^ . l ^ r ^  ;;^hk;;;; rr^om grap er a ^ e - I h c 'h S
h- Avhnt permits were given, nnd to ty cldoidy people from o n e 'o f . the
li  whom were , they issued, covering homes in the city, took them to the mks. E. A, Giavc^ Mrs. H. C. S. 
■ei-' tho e port of ar mater al This n- ch rch _ without the knowledge of w
fort should be made to purchase 
from Britain some of the tliirlgs wc 
now purchase from the USA. This 
would assist Britain while,, at the 
same time, it would not matciially
Next meet­
ing will be at the home of Mr.s. H. 
C. S. Collett on Wednesday, March 
14. • * *
The mothers March on Polio start­
ed ill the Mission on Monday, and 
will continue to Monday. February 
20. This will bo. a campnign by
with respect to the issuing of per- Lnydcn. a native of Paris, Ont., has sliould be
. . .  ■ this north- "'**• Ri'^-i' store or Apsoy smils for tho export of arms, nmmu- been re-elected mayor of this nortli- 
nitiiiii. and military equipment, eastern Quebec mining centre by nc- 
should be referred to the standing clamation.
Isistal radio equipment
store, where receipts may be picked 
up, * * *
Donna-May Olson is nicovering at 
liome after an operation last week 
in Kelowna General Hospital. .
I'.'ji./'V-'
Mr. atur Mrs, A, V, Nash return­
ed last week frian a trip to Mnc- 
leotl, AUierla,
Mrs. K, R. Young is recovering at 
lion1(' after,an operation gt Kelowna 
General llosplial. She returned 
home last Sunday, ' , ■
%
I ,
M r, and Mrs. Bruce 
hdliflaying in Mexico.
Sin I 111 are
Mrs, II , (“  S. Ckilletl is recover­
ing at home from  an unfurlunide  
(leeidi nt, whieli liapiiened at her 
lionii' last .Salurday, She apparently  
sllpiied on nn ley w alk  and broke a 
bone in her hand. , Dr. Ballard's flool of now Mon. panels and pick-ups--100% Chovrolofl
A la.'U m inuli' reminder (o any 
Mi,';i,lun re.'-ldenls wlshini: to enter 
the hnhl'v show. It ,vdl he held at 
the C iim inunlly H a ll this “ aUirdiiy, 
F(,’hm;n'y Itl, ;il 7 pm , F.xhll.ilts may 
he left at. llio hall any l i in e .a f t ir  
10 fi.m. S.itnrday, T iv re  w ill no 
soiheoiie at the ball all day.
F.s'i'lvn M atrie li aiul Carolyiin  
Fdw ajdf, flaneed at the SI. 'Vaieh. 
te.i, held hy the Caniali.in L<f-tine'
WuniiiVi. .-Nuxiliai, 
urdav ,d Ih.' Feplon Ihi!
Iasi Sa,l-
It i
, w eek 1 1 friends ,of A k llll 
G o rd o n V e re  im  ilcd to the bond- o f ' 
M r, and ra il Gordon t<» lieh.'- 
brate her Itli butlu liiy . I
A fter A lain  opiaied imr gfft.i the  
chlh lien  played reeorda iind par- 
tleii'.iled III g'.'noes,, ,
l idhia ing ' hnreh .ill jiiiiie ii in 
Mnin'nr, laippv larlhd .iy .'’
Dr. Uallard’.s Animal J-ooth ldd„ Canada’s oulstanding I’d  I'pod Com­
pany, has made a big business out of satisfying the discriminating appe­
tites of the nalioii’s pci population. The Head Ollice and plant is in 
Toronto and an ultra-modern $.500,000 Vancouver processing plant adds 
to the output at the rate of .100 cans and 4000 dog .biscuits per minute! 
Toilay, Cantida is sold on Dr. Hilliard’s -  ns enthusiastically, Id us add, 
as Dr, Hallard’.s is sold on Chevrolet Irucksl
l.d  your Chevrolet dealer tell you why alert, modern companies like 
Dr. Ballard’s give such remarkable acceptance to Chevrolet trucks, l.d  
him tell you why trend-setting features, industry-leading iihprovemcnts 
, make a Chevrolet truck /uMf for your needs. .See your Chevrolet dealer 
.soon ~  no other truck dealer has such anl impressive story to tell!,
It’s a mighty popular truck aiiotil town! Ask Di, Hal- 
laid’s — largest pet lood supplier in C.in.ida, long­
time user of Chcvrold Iriieks. Kcason foi the piclet- 
eiicc'/ I'l'RFOKMANCE! In Every Way.
Well over 50,000,000 cans of Dr. Ballard’s pd  foods 
moved out of tho proccssijig plants and into the 
stores last year. Chevrolet trucks helped keep them 
moving ~  dependably and profUahly.
Dr. Ballard’s Animal Eoods Ltd. olfeis one 11101 c in- 
siance of Chevrolet’s overwhelming popularity with 
Canadian opcrator.s, Wherever a truck inay serve, 
whomever a truck may serve, Chcvrold h;is proved 
itself the leader. Year after year, Caiiada’s hest- 
,selling Iruckl CI'IVV.U
A  C e n t i t i l  /Moron V a lu a
\o CHEVROlEi^UCKS r , i
l.ikctL
K.tdio njuipm cni i-, ill .1 Sikomky .Hop .1 rocky hill wlu'ie .1 ddcclio ii sl.uion of the Mid-C’.mad.i ,,j‘ u,.- bri.|',v*'i iwb'ir'i nitb^^
hue will stand, i h c  KCAI iKiicppicrscicw llmv in ihc cquipm cul to test for a M iitahlcM gnal ami ’ * *
llm  nccom’pHslidl, they move on to 'a n o th e r  location, leaving the tattered flap as m ute evidence that ' ''''"I'l!
u detection unit \;,iU take Evrta tlicic. Only faint trace of snow had fa lk ii when this, photo^ vvas Tiutd.iy,* Fd>ni,>.'y''2i’.* 'ai T  p.im*,
fg L td
-Natioual Defence Photo ai iiit. vK^uac. 1675 Pendoiti Street I'Sono 3207,
--- ----------
-'1-- " i ;
___ ' - ;___  _ .
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Auto Body Repairing 
and Fainting
•  F ally .in ln til Fersonml
•  Modtrn Equipment'
•  Large Pr«mifi«K
•  tlualanieed KatSsfactien
D. KERR AUTO noi>Y  .SHOP
in o  St. I'aul HI. l*hone 23M
One block liuiUi of C.N' SlaUot» 
.S.52-13TC
Friendly moose 
may have died 
of heart break
Detection station
minor variations, but it b.as been 
found UuU it recuti in chaiacton>tic 
form. This sort of kno\vU'd;Je boine 
of years of driving experience would 
be helpful to many diiver.s.
FAST RELIEF FOR
VANCOUVER «CP) -  A u d u y  
Sr.u dleys p>-t rnr>0;'e ‘ Pinto" jiiay 
have died of ii broken heait .
Found abamfyned when only five 
days old. Pinto was presented to 
Mrs. Smet'jiey by her husband and 
grew to be as gentle, friendly and 
companionable as any pony,
"We'Jl kt‘i‘p her on the outside of 
the fence." she told her lui.sband. 
lJut Pinto Ignort-d fence.s and de­
manded lu*!- canned milk warmed 
up for at leSSTHifree months.
“She got a boUlt>.f»f warm milk 
during the night sim ^y by .setting 




'-0 m LETHBRIDGE, Alta. tCPt--Mr.s. 
Mary Pinchuk marked her 8!st
birthday hero by recalling how she 
worked in a cigar f.ictory in her 
native C.'eehoslov.d.ia uheh she w.'i.s 
nine year.s old.
The factory w.a.s four miles from 
h(‘r I'.onu'. ’ She walked to work 
every weekend, staying in the fac- 
teiy town of Smoiuik during the 
week. The p.iy wa.s about 50 cents 
for ev» ry oiki cigav.s and a good 
uoiker could make up to $1 a day.
She came to CanaJa to join her 
husband 50 y«-urs ago, lai.sing clue- 
ken.s and keeping eow.s. A di*?en 
eggs brought 15 cents in tho.se days, 
and .she recalls that a five-pound 




Sales —  Sertice —  SuppU ^
L. A. NOAKES
Slectrolus vrltl now li« located 
at SSS LEON AVB. 
EBONS loss
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small houje with a monotonous 
na-a-a, na-a-a that would rou.se one 
of us tif light the smokey old camp 
.jstove in order to get peace again. ’
One incident, said Mrs. Smedley, 
'‘showed clearly Pinto'.s affection for 
me. For reasons beyond control, I 
left her for 10 day.s. Our house had 
boon vacant and when I returned 
there wa.s no Pinto."
The .snow w'a.s a foot and a half 
deep on the level and pinto was 
finally sighted in the meadow. ‘She 
had spotted us anh hurtled towards 
us. She dashed on past, pivoted and 
ran back again. This was repeated 
several times. If she coilld have en­
veloped me with her bony front 
hooves her emotion could not have 
been clearer. She was overjoyed to
We stock a  complete line of 
building materials -— Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wm. HAUG a SON
.1335 W ater S t  
Phone 2066
see me.
Children would swarm all over 
Pinto, and, although she continued 
gentle and playful,.there was al­
ways the fear that something might 
happen.
“Surrendering to the inevitable, 
wo made arrangements to send 
pinto to the zoo. I was satisfied we 
were doing the proper thing.
“Two nights later we were .shock­
ed and .saddened when the nightly 
news bulletin informed u-s that a 
moo.se had died for reasons un­
known en route to Calgary zoo.
“Tho.se Who had known Pinto be­
lieved she died of a broken heart. 
rU never know.”
HALIFAX (CP) — Close to 120,- 
000 persons visited the Maritime 
Mu.seum on Citadel Hill hero during 
1955, an increase of 16.000 compar­
ed to the previous year.
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bSs.,
From a rocky hilltop rUes a radio mast where a detection station of the Mid-Canada early warn­
ing line will be erected. The Sikorsky helicopter is flying ip an auxiliary power unit for the raclio. 
RCAF helicopters have been flying between lakeside camps and detection sites on the top of hills.
— ^National Defence Photo
h
C le a n , c a r e f r e e ,  a u to ­
m atic  h e a t!  We have a per­
sonal interest in  your com­
f o r t— we take  over you r 
heating problem and fill your 
t a n k s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y .  
Standard Furnace Oil with 
Thermisol “ tunes up” your 
b u r n e r  w h i le  i t  h e a t s ;  
Standard Stove Oil lights 
fast, heats fast, is the ideal 
fuel for circulating heaters. 
Both of these fine fuels are 
100% d is ti l l^  for money­
saving, COMPLCTE burning! 
C all US today  for m odern 
Housewarmer tervicel
By BRUCE D. DAVIDSON
of no use, but the steering .wheel, 
reduction of .speed, small amount of 
road grip provided by the still turn­
ing wheels can enable the driver to 
regain control. He should, therefore, 
take his foot off the accelerator, 
leave the ‘brakes alone, counter the 
weave and the tendency to roll by
...was a fire policy bought by o man 
with on eye to the future. He realized 
the importance of protecting his in­
vestment against disastrous loss.
Since then, many generations of 
Canadians have shared this confi­
dence in the fire, automobile and 
casualty insurance business.
T oday in  C an ad a , m ore th a n  2 0 0
competing companies and thousands 
of trained agents coast-to-coast, un­
derwrite some 30 types of insurance 
covering nearly every conceivable 
risk— from dented automobile fenders 
to multi-million^ollor disasters. This 
breadth of insurance protection 
against financial loss is a key factor 
in maintaining Canada's economy 
<and prosperity, -
Long experience on the roads usually enables the veteran driv-
er to.,come out on top of a highway emergency, for: which the novice oj^inute-td-minute” problem in re-
o r th e 'm o to ris t of lim ited  experience m ay be ill-equipped. T h is  is covering control, 
com m on knowledge, but w ha t m ay be less w ell-know n is th a t  v e t-  Afterward, he should stop the car 
crans such as the  car o w n e r‘w ho h as topped  9 0 0 ,0 0 0  acciden t free  and regain his composure—settle 
mil(js find certain  em ergencies recurring . M any of these drivers hav e  ‘' ‘^Thfs'sUuaSon m a y 'b ^  
devised and proven the w orth  of ways and  m eans o t avoiding th e  presence of other cars or by
: c r a s h . . - ■ ■ ■ ~ ~ ~ ~  . ■ ^
Such a recurring‘emergency is its steering quality, with the result
presented on the open highway, for that the rear wheels will follow the 
instance, by the skid which de- front
velops Into a weave. For a car tra- At the maximum point of the 15- 
velling a t'th e  normal speed limit, foot right arc, or l]/j feet from ' 
this may result from hitting drifted “pivot centre” (that is, the rear of 
snow at the brow of a hill, or an the car to the right), by judgment
ALL CANADA INSURANCE rEDERATIQN m
A L L  C A N A D A  IN S U R A N C E  FE D E R A T IO N
«n befifl/f o t  more i/iop 300 comprijnjg componj** 
Fir». A u t o m o b i i* '» n d  CaiUAfiy Voiu ionc t .^
, icy or oily piece of road surface or swing the front wheels to the right, 





“YOU SAW IT IN TH E C O U RIER”# '




Put Sc. }̂»r,mi'!i “83" to the water * 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, rcycali  ̂




The weave has a characteristic pat- swing the “centrifugal force” td the 
tern which demands a standard left, (By swinging the front wheeLs 
treatment. to the right, in theory or'practice,
Eighty percent of all road nccl- you are actually keeping them in 
dents are c'nvised by three main fac- the lino of intended travel). , 
tors: forward velocity, fractional
v r S l r S t e  aTi ” « nak 20,toet Iron, ti.0 dryits lack, When you aie tuiving, an vmit*' ■ferwrd' sbeed is
year round, there la a continual re- the rear
petition of these three factors., which
m a S L  °I sS lns to, V  lolt 
CENTRIFUGAIi FORCE and is roughly 45 degrees^ ncross the
As an example,'you are driving at j-oad. At this point, make' sure your 
50 miles an hour. Yoiu' car has front wheels are parallel with the 
reached an oiled section of the road highway, nis your car is in great 
which extends for 75 yarc!.s, Immed- danger of rolling over, 
lately, owing tp the tractive force jg nbout eight sec-
Of the voor wheels, the rear of your fpom the nppearonco of the
car nutomuticnlly swings to the oiled section to Its end. It there is 
right, especially if the left front approaching vehicular trafhe, and 
wheel is to the left of the centre of the other driver has not the sense 
the highway, which usually ha.s o stop, your chances of avoiding an . 
crown. Under these clrcumstunces, accident are vtry slim. 1, firmly re- 
the weighty of the rtteoiing \Vhcel is ooinmcud that, if you see a car out 
in the left hand; consequently, tlio of contlol, you sluuild pull over to 
forward end of the car pulls in a g| as soon ns possible,
skid lo the left, l''e venr end Another driving danger that con- 
of the car pulls to the right. This fronts and coiduscs the averngo 
Is known ns “centrifugal force, driver is a slippery curve or a re- 
At this moment, yop turn your verso curve. Imagine you are trn- 
stcerlng column to the right. (In veiling at 3() miles an 'h o u r on n 
practice, you are actually keeping rncdluin curve. A liundred yards 
your front wheels straight In tho ahead, you notice a truck npproaqh- 
Iniendod line of travel.) The "ccntrl- |ng.
, fugnl force” tends to swing the Cnd Your tlr.st impulse Is to apply tho 
Of tho car In an arc In, a .serlcn of brakes; oh a (lulck calculation, yoit 
slmrt waves. ‘ kpown as a shock know yo\ir speed on this curve is 
wave. This series tends to extend exceeding tlie ,.safety factor. If you 
until tlu! arc r(?nclU'.s 15 feet from automatically apply brake pressure, 
side to Ride, or seven feet from tlic with the resultant . action ynvir 
datum lino (the longitudlnnl centre wheels will be locked and tlio frlc- 
iine of tlie car In direction of tra- tlonnl rcslsslnnco again reduced. In- 
vcl), or more. At this Juncture, your Htcad of tlie front wlieels folloiv- 
par Is out of control and you are ing parallel to the arc of the nlail 
. swinging roughly over 75 percent 
of tlie road. Wltli oncoming traffic 
yoiir chances of avoiding an ac­
cident are slim. Indeed.
RRAKi; I*ni:8«URE
T O  S P E E D  I N D U S T R I A L  G R O W T H
A C  O l i l T C O B F t  CR 
V  r  R S ■' W H I  N  I  Cl Im I  O  K
curvature, tlic forward inomcntuni 
of tlie car will carry it In a stralglit 
lino. It will UHiinlly head straight 
for tlio on-coinlng truck. On tho 
othe (‘hand, it brake prcifsuro Is not
Inland Natural G as C om pany Limited will distribute low  Cost natural 
gas along the rdiitc o f  the W cstcoasl T ransm ission Com pany Limited 
pipeline ill the interior o f  British C olum bia.
Your tnnln Job now la keeping applied, tho car will nutomnllcally 
your car on the road, To do tills, follow the ciirvnUire of tlie rood ns 
Immedlnlely pike your foot off tlio your direction Imjillcs. 
accelerator and liy no iiienns apply Of chiirse, viirlfnis make.s of enr.s 
brtike prcrsinc, lly cutting off tlie travelling at -15-55 tulles an lioiir 
giis from the l■llginl'. the motor Is around a curve, or bend, or rcveisi'
D istribution o f  this am azingly cnicient fiiei will permit full utilization o f  
the natural resources so abundant in the territory the C om pany w ill serve.
put In a slate of coihlire.SHlon wlilch, curve, are going to risici and
$ c ( i 0 t a i u ‘$  “ 8 3 '
^ a n a d i m
c^ v S eag rau rs  Save
in effect, will slow you dpevn, 
if you apply pressure to your 
brakes, live i ru’s > fnu'tloiial resis­
tance is H'diiced; lock tlie brakes, 
mid they become ribsolulely u-sbleim, 
You will tiave lost all fiacllonal 
resifilnnce. resulting In a further 
.skid. , ,
HmvvVvcr, with four fiee-t\iin!ng 
wlieel«. wltliout driving power *lo 
tlie;.)ie!ir wheels, your ear rtlll main-
pond d iffe re iilly  lliulor tlio lUillie set 
of condlU'uns.
These word pictures, of two typl- 
rnl accidents, dcsci Ibo repeat pVo- 
cedurcs whlcli arc uppUcable to Icy 
road.s, wet and slippery lianl-Mir- 
fticeil roads, light simw drifts, 
ground drifts and nl.so oiled secllomi. 
Bo, 111 situations such ns these, for­
get your brakes and (‘onecutrate on 
your steering wheel -Its the vuily
In la n d  N a tu ra l G as
COMrAHK UMlTiO
■M
tains Its gravllallolud .surface tine- thing that (5n savo you. Also, keep 
lion, (TtiU means iiothlng uioro than a cool licad, and above all, treat tin
Thf* advorlircmenl H not published or dUplayed by ,
the weight of the cii on tlu- Inur­
ing surface of the tires on the road,) 
Under tln'.e fiec-wlicellng circum­
stances. the frictional re'dslaiice of 
your “steeling tialn" h.i;i heen re­
duced (10 pciciiit owing to the “ecu- 
liUui;.d fo lio ' e.ii the le.u o( tin- 
can at the leiuth of the arc. lint 
tttll mauitftiris 40 iM-rccnt or mor* of
accldi'iit fiH ii n iliiu tT -to -in liiu tc  flr lv - 
ing occiimnec.
HdOCK WAVE
III cveiiev of the final aiinlysl', 
and tieatmr nt of the sltiiotlon would 
‘.ei-m to be ;is follows. Once the 
weave. <n- a ' Velocity shock wave ' 
is well dcvi loped, flic car Is out of 
contiid. Braki-« and power-drive aio
■ . I I .
N A T U R A L  G A S  I S  N A T U R E ’S  M O S T  E F F I C I E N T  F U E L
.?a'i ■■ ■' i
M
Tm 'n."nAv. n r-m jA R Y  ic. tasa
(
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New identification Penticton board not unduly concerned 
over proposed west side by-pass road
nu’eting being held in Kelowna 
today aie Reeve P. R. Mou- 
Lray, Councillor W. \V. Stewart, and 
ItUinicipal Clerk J. H. Hayes.
knows what goo.s into each dish,’* award. ‘ I wasiv’t at all nervous.** 
The two finalists wtMe judged on •''iu' said.
Her priios included a w eek's .stay
PENTICrON: A  feeling of no tin- 
due concern a.s iar n.s Penticton is 
ct.neerned regartHing the proposed 
west side by-pas.s load was expre.ss- 
ed bv Mayor O.sitir Matson at the





Asse.ssor S. Pearsoiv. will repre­
sent the municipality at iH meeting 
of the Okanagan Valley A.s3e».s*Ms 
A.ssuciation being held in Kelo\vt;.t 
tovlay. » « *
-V.
' With the extailent outlets we 
have via Eckhardt and We.sinunster 
avenues it will be possible to make 
belter time than thifnigh the .school 
rone.” he said. ‘'The main tiling is 
that traffic be properly directed.”
He spoke followingl a report made 
to the meeting by i Maurice Mc­
Nair in which Mr. lIcNair .said a „  ,
letter had been w rften  to Evan Cpinunity Club \va.s 
Jones, deputy minister of highways. ^<-'tivity room of the 
seeking information bf> anticipated , 
road coastruction in 'dhe Penticton 
district thb; year, with .specific re­
ference to the highw.^y from Kale-
Council received word from Vic­
toria. tiial Hie municipal aid grant 
to Glenmore far 195ti would be $17. 
904.W). an increa.se of $2.”38.U0 ovt 
la.st year. Pending uceipt of .school 
estimates, council is not able to 
determine at the pre.sont time Just 
how much better off the numici
oppeatancc. ne.atnes.s. proticiency of , ,. , , . * . at a leading Monuc.il hotel, with a
service Brut pUMs.u.t, fiiendly 1030-^.^. Jispo.sal;
uers. visits to the National Hotel. Rc.stau-
It was the littU; extia services sherant.s and Institutions Expo.sltion Iti 
g.ave, such as being ready witti athe Sluuv .Mart of Montix'al, and the 
match when she saw one of IheWinter Carnival in Quebec; a cash 
guests takin.g out a vig.iret. whichpriie and gift.s of jewelry and a 
probably won Mis.; Hiviiino theyear's supply of soap.
It r
; M a c e  &  O ra n g e  S w e ^  B im d
GLENMORE -  A meeting of the a : . .  .u.. r-i......... .... ueasoo gram.ladies committee of tile Glenmore 
held in the 
school, with
M
Receiving congratulation.s on the
ix and sift 3 tinuxs, 2,'A c. onco-sifted pastry flour (or 
once-siftctl nil-purpose flour), 3) 7 tsp.s. Magic
The election of officers for the 
ensuing year took place, and thed\nrJunaiorto1iVuger*rHiU“â̂  ̂ ‘ Good waitress
the proposed cutoff. • 9 ' 9* “( l-  'ice-president,
............... “m- a Cheery, polite
to all diners
“If wo don’t get a reply ,within 
a week," he said, "we will sc4 up a 
committee to formulate our own
.4/
Light aircraft of the Army's No. 1 Air Observation Post Flight, Camp Petawawa, Ont., are 
being given a new .set of identification marking by ftCAF personnel at Rockcliffe Air Station neat 
Ottawa.
The Cessna LlO’s will retain the familiar RCAF roundel with maple, leaf, but the word 
"ARMY” in black Gothic letters will be prominently displayed on Various parts of the aircraft, i ,u_ ,
Ixtte'-s on both sides of the fuselage arc 10 inches high. The upper side of the starboard Ving and before a by-pass goes through.
the lower surface of the port wing arc being marked with letters 18 inches high. Two airmen, Cpl. -— -----------------
Jack Dunnett o f  Barrie, Ont., left, and LAC Andy Gascon, Montreal, survey their handiwork after 
completing the marking of one side of the fuselage. ■ . — National Defence Photo
Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way 
Without Surgery
Findt Healinf SubituKe H u t  Doet Both— 
ReUeTcs Pain—Shrink* Hemorrlxddt
Toronto, O nt. (Special)—For the
lir.st time science bos found a new 
healing substance with the astonish­
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and 
to relieve pain. Thousands have been 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
Ill c.ase after case, wdiile gently re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink- 
agi?) took place.
.Most amazing of *11—results were 
so thorough that sufTerers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing sub­
stance (Bio-Dyne*)— discovery of 
a famous scicutific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
Buhsiance in suppository or ointment 
foi-rn callcil Preparation //*. Ask for
Penticton girl awarded 
$37,500 as result of 
shooting accident in 1954
General damages of $37,500 and special damages of $2,526.81 
have been awarded to crippled teenager Glendine “Snooky” Hatfield
and her father Philip Hatfield against J. T. Pearson and his son ____ _
David, in a judgment by Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, of the B.C. favorabijx
Supreme Court. ’ --------—
The Chief Justice heard the case here in mid-December and 
deferred judgment at that time. J, S. Aikins acted for the plaintiffs,
A. D. C. Washington for the defendants.
In many respects the ca.se sets a precedent.
CONSIDERED NEGLIGENT NEED CARE
Tho action arose ou t'o f a shoot- The Chief Justice said he had no - 
ing accident a t . the Pearson home reason to doubt the Pear.son boy’s
Mrs. Jack Snowscll; .secretary,
R. G. McTaggart; treasurer,
J. Mar.=:hall.
. , . , . „  Plans wore finalized for the an-
idcas as to whore a by-pas.s, if there supper, which Avill be
IS to be one, should go and wo will activity room of the
also take into con.sideration a. pro- Glenmore school, on Monday. Feb- MONTREAL (CP)—Pretty, dai'k- 
per lookout site.' ruary 20, commencing at 6:30 p.m. haired Noelitie Dionne, chosen Quo-
G. B. Latimer asked \yhat the Tickets arc available either at the bee Province's top waitre.s.s, says , 
board’s opinion is regarding tho Glenmore store, or from S. Pear- there’s more to the catering trade 
Jaycee.s’ stand against a by-pass. son. than meets the eye.
“Our committee is in the midst of • ♦ ♦ A good waitress, .she say.s, should
a study and from their reconimenda- A bad epidemic of ’flu seems to "know and study tho menu each 
tion.s our stand w'ill be formiilalcd,” have struck Glenmore. There were day, and try to remain polite and 
replied Board President R. L.'Sharp, forty-nine students absent from the cheerful even if a customer is un- 
"I think it would be a t^'rrible Glenmore Elementary School last pleasant.” 
mistake if havy traffic were forced Monday, due mainly to this ’flu Following her own advice helped 
to continue coming through the epidemic. Noeline to win a "Miss Hospitality"
main part of the cty," declared Geoff • * • title in the first contest of its kind
Alington. Mr. and Mrs. \V. R. Hicks, re- organized by the Province of Que-
Gordon Walker cxprc.ssed ' tho cent patients in Kelowna General bee Hotel A.ssociation. 
opinion that the government should Ho.spital are now home again. Travelling through the Province
♦ • • la.st year, inspectors of tho hotel
L. L. Purdy is at pre.sent staying services department of Quebec pro­
in Vancouver, where he is able vince chose 49 entrants for the con- 
to visit Mrs. Purdy, who is a pa- test. Those were narrowed to five, 
tiont in Vancouver General Hospi- and later to two finalists who had . 
tal. to serve a gourmet dinner, presided
E. . • * * over by Jacques Patenaude, presi-
Cameron has returned home after The court of revision relevant to dent of the Quebec Hotel Associn- 
.spending a few weeks visiting her the Cllenmore assessment for 1956 and Richmond Pelletier, presi- 
son at the coast. conbl'uded at the Court House, Kcl- dent of the Hotel and Restaurant
* ♦ * owna on Tuesday, February 7. î ipp liers Association.
At a meeting of the BCFGA local, * * * EXPERIENCE COUNTS
held in the Community Hall, John C. D. Mitchell, of Bankhead Cres- Miss Dionne is head waitress at 
Keine was elected chairman with cent, has been appointed to the the St. Louis Hotel in Rimouski, 
Pete Stirling, vice-chairman. Mr. town planning, commission for Glen- Quebec, where she has worked for 
Kiene replaces - Nigel Taylor as more for the ensuing year. 11 years.
chairman. * * * Four years ago she took a special
* * *' Councillor A. J. Runzer represent- h o te lc o u rse o rg a n iz e d b y th e p ro -
R. A. Wldmeyer has returned from ed the municipality at a weed con- vince department of trade and com-
a business' trip to the coast. trol conference held at Armstrong merce. “It is very important for a
* * * • recently, under the sponsorship. waitress to work closely with the
; Mrs. W. Robertson; who has been of; the provincial department of chef and to know and study the 
a patient in the Kelbwna General agriculture. - menu each day,” she said. “Then
Hospital, is recuperating at home. * *■ * w hen-a client asks for pcJlntcrs in
She is .reported to be progressing Official delegates to the Okan- his choice of meal, the waitress can
agari Valley Municipal Association help him, especially when she
Baking l*Q\vdor, >> (sp. salt, ?i tsp. ground mace. 
Civam Vi c. butter or margarine and blend in "4 c. fin© 
granulated sugar, beat in 1 well-beaten egg, T tap. 
grated orange rind and } {> tap. vanilla. Add dry ingre­
dients to creamed mixtino alternately with 
lit c. milk. Turn batter into a loaf pun 
(“H e’' X 8? e") which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper. Bake in moderate 
oven, 350% about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold bread 
with butter or margarine for serving.
A lw a y s  D epoidah le
. . . L I K E  T O  S A V E  
E X P E N S E ?
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. WHITI
FOR ALL INTERIOR SURFACES
DEALERS FOR
G L u ss —  SAlYN -s  VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX
THL KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
it . a t all drug storps. SatLsfactiort‘'*<ht«ihiaUiiry .21, 1954, when a gun statement.
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held by.4ho Pearson: boy discharged “At the conclusion of the trial I 
•a*bullet into the spine of the Hat- expressed > the view that from the 
field girl, crippling her, . evidence before me I was satisfied 
“From the evidence I h a v e ,con-, there was no ‘intention’ (using the 
eluded that the  ̂ precautions taken word in its ordinary or colloquial 
did not meet the standard of ,reason- sense) on the part of the infant 
ableness required in dealing with defendant to do injury to the infant
a dangerous weapon such as a rifle,” plaintiff. That view, for the pur-
the judgment said. pose of the record, L now confirm.”
“In reference to instructions the ir, t oft
l fS ,S n T to "  .  thfa "
a boy of 13K“ years Of age. cannot
bo said to be adequate or to have . After reviewing the g irls injur- 
compiled -w ith the standard of k® (^bnchi^ed with, "it cannot 
reasonableness required unless and be Overlooked, however, that she 
until the pbrson giving the instruc- wiU require continuous modicnl 
tions comprehends tlmm, approci- eare and assistance, regardless oL 
ates the importance of observing what occupation she may enter, 
them, and is reasonably proficient, “Damages alone cannot, in any 
in putting them into practice. event, compensate a person fully 
“I consider that in leaving both for injuries of.thP nature suffered 
tho rifle and the, ammunition nc- by the infant plaintiff, but after full 
cesslble to tho boy, under tho cir- consideration I a.ssess her general 
cumstances in this case, Pearson damages of $37,500."
Senior was negligent, Costs were also assessed against
"I think It was to be expected the defijndants. 
that Pearson Senior would have
taken steps to sec that either the ' ......................
rifle or the ammunition were kept
In .such a place of security that both ■ L O O K  O 0 0 1 1 1 6 1
would hot be ncct^sslble to tempt 
a boy who was not thoroughly and 
properly trained In the use of the
INTRODUCING THE ONE AND ONLY CAKE
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Niiuw Amsterdam
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WJmmurn tare H«0 Toufls.1 
Ctasa, with virtual '
fun'Ol'Shlp luNilesci,
Within sight nml sound of the aoa since 
early childhood, the Hollander Is by 
nature n seafarer. Ills are the skills 
of a long triidition-aud they make a 
oruifu) or a cro.stiiug run smoothly. 
Moticulou.'i .Hhipkeoping, fau ltless  
courtesy, tho ability to set a bounti­
ful table -  those too make tlio Dutch 
rt'uowned ma.sters in the art of run­
ning n ship so well.
Which ift why you’ll .so oftep hoar that 
one cruise or crossing by Ilollaml- 
Anicri(ia ho directly dej?orve4another. 
;u :i: YOUR TflAVEL A O tN T
/
,N
/ " l i  t  «Ofllo 
10 «l ov * 5)0 Rurnird St,, VaiiCuuvcr 1, R C, Paclllc 5431,' 
f)(uc<‘s nhct In Montreal. TnnSnlo A; Wlnnlneg, , 
■r
Sill (lera Ciniiliiii ipgitt «n the thrilty OROOIt BItR 
te ROHIRDAM with itopi it SeutMdiptea imt l i  Havre.
Arilpl# ronrn tor roU mlion goit tnnj,OopJ and pleo- 
tifol iiwfur, HtrOi) vtanilaut* ot l)wU;h 
{,'toanllnoti* unu tr*dilK)nii| tnvrwiiuiintv CnOin hrrtn 
ll610oimitCtvl>'i*MI> JUiO. . P.r«r»<|,r<iU O^nvfol 
S f i i / i y i n g  (v.o,’,(«».» ,„n V»ii**r W a t ^ n f a t i O .  t k *
f** Am*r,'ra Ui», A(J»fln
trcffl KMIfAX: M«. l i *  
itomQUillC!H«y| 
firm MOHrRUU
from NlS'voik*; As#. f8.
Ml IIJfuMfirrvtii
, "DIkkI la iu(l«i43M,
*1 tew ell tSiun rtUt
RAREBIT OR RABBIT?
Almost everyone at sometime or 
other has enjoyed Welsh Rabbit or 
Welsh Rarebit a.s it is also, called. 
Tho original napio of this dl.sh, ac­
cording to legend was Welsh Rab­
bit. It secm.s that many years ago, 
a Welsh nobleman was entertaining 
some English friends at his castle. 
It ;was the season for rabbits and 
knowing how Engll.shmen enjoy 
them, the lord ordered rabbit for 
dinner.
Urvfortunatcly, tho hunters were 
not able to hag a single cottontail 
and It) disappointment the lord con­
sulted his cook, This talented man 
rose to the occasloii admirably. Ho 
melted some of his choicest cheese, 
added a few spices and served it 
over thick slice,s of bread, 'Tlte lord 
Jokingly called the dish his "Welsh 
Rabbit."
Welsh Rabbit was an Instant suc­
cess and In time ; h-H populorlly 
spread, Today there are many vnrl- 
(Mlons of the original recipe. A de­
licious one Is Sordine Welsh Rabbit. 
The homo economists of Canada's 
Department of Fisheries tell u.s that 
the flavor combination of the sav­
ory lllllo fi.'ilj and chco.se Is out­
standing. ,
SARDINE WELSH RABBIT 
2 tablespoon:) butler 
2 tablespoons flrair 
J'j teaspoon dry m ustard 
1 cup mfik
1 cup grated, nippy, Cheddar 
cheese ,
' '. teaspoon Worce»tershhe sauce 
,2 e;>ns sardines (.3»( 03’. sDe)
4 .slices hot toast '
Make a cream ,sauce of lb*' first 
fs'ur Inurcdlcnt.s In a double b'lilcr. 
When (lie sauce has tblckencd and 
cooked, add gniied chi'csi' pud Wor- 
c( stershire .“snucc and stir until tbc 
chf'cs,' has mcUml. Cover and set 
aside to ki cp warm, Drain sardines 
and he.at in a ftylng p;ur When 
! l3’;’l!u); hot, nrrangc. on four idioci 
of hot toast .and top with .the golden, 
rbct.'Sc .•i.'uicc, Gru'nishi end) scrvlntl 
vflth a l)lt of crisp par,<!lcy, Makes 
4 servings.' ' ' .
M U I Wm m m
For 6 years we’ve been making cake mixes — without offering a single  
package for sale! fiven at tlic beginning we turned out some delicious mixes. 
But, because Five Roses has supplied the finest flour in (jitnad.t since Queen 
Victoria's time, our cake mixes had to win the same unccpiallcd reputation. 
They had to match the quality of fine recipe cakes made with Five Hoses 
Flour, zlwr/MOM'f/;ey #/o/
Vive Rose.* Cake Mixes are .superlatively tcn)^cr. DcautifuUy light and fluffy. 
Rich, moist and flavorfui as only a fresh eggrean make them. But these 
"cakey” words aren’t good enough, any niorc than were our first 5 years 
of mixes. We want you to try these exciting new mixes. Vou’ll find Five 
Roses far excels any other mix you've ever,tasted and — for the first time 
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llic  rir>i \ b i l  to PiMi.son \> a ^hock. Ihc  environm ent 
is pleasant, but the disabilities of the patients, the totally 
iViralv/cd in their irtm lung prisons, the pretty little girl, prone 
tm her rockine bed, the distorted little children in t tc ir  Wheel 
chairs, has a 'sh a tte rin g  impact. I hen the rgali/at on Comes 
. that nvmc of these, people scent to be sorry for t tcmsc|ves. 
A gOv>vl reason b^r their apparent lack of worry ts the fact 
that’ they are tii ated and e.ircd for with no expense to Ihent- 
^e!ve^. ttvei receive free aid in treutments and care.
Ihe  c.xpensc per p.uient runs fiom  $50 to $3t)0 per ntonth.
't:
HELP THE KINSMEN 
HELP YOU!
IH E KELOWNA COURIER
PREVENT THIS
DID YOU KNOW?
1. That over 20;000 B.C. Mothers marched on Polio last 
February.
2. That these same Mothers raised over $175,000.00 in* 
only one hour throughout B.G. in 1955.
3. That the total amount collected last year by the Kinsmen 
Polio Fund'was $232,000.00.
4. That over 450 Polio victims were investigated and those 
requiring help were aided.
5. That there are over 65 iron lungs in B.C., of which one- 
third were purchased by the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
6. That people of all ages in the Province of British tolumbia 
can receive aid from the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
7. That of all the equipment, purchased ih the Province to 
combat Polio, one-third was purchased by the Kinsmen 
Polio Fund.
8. That the Polio death rate in B.C. is the lowest in Canada.
300  KELOWNA MOTHERS
w ill canvas^the city between the hours of 6.30 and 7.30 
the evening of February 20fh. Leave your porch light on
Monday and Give!
LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE!
rilURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1956
LEAVE YOUR PORCH LIGHT ON
TO SAY YOU'LL GIVE! 
BLITZ DRIVE STARTS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20th,
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.
IF YOU DO YOU WILL CERTAINLY
HELP SAVE T H I S . . .
* -r
B v ,
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This Space Donated by the Following Public Minded Citizens!
Okanagan Stationers Ltd. Physicians Prescription Pharmacy Whillis Insurance Agency Ltd.
Gem Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 
Browns Prescription Pharmacy 





Orchard City Motors (1956)
■ ' , ' ' ■ • '
Treadgold Paint Supply 
Wm. Haug & Son 
Royal Anne Hotel 
Ribelin Camera Shop 
Sunshine Service 
7-Up (Kelowna) Ltd.
Stylemart Wien's Wear 
Gordon's Super-Valu 
R. e. Gore Public Accountant 
Wleikle's Ltd.
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THirRSDAY, rrr.n rA R Y  m. THE m O T O A  COURIER PAG EFm
Bert Bostock and Emile Bouchard, new proprietors 
of B. and B. Paint Store on Ellis Street can fulfill




B. &  B. Paint Spot 
Ltd.
1477 Ellis St. ‘ Kclownu 
Phone 3636
VMicthcr you \v;mt to p..iint a boat or a bathroom, the B & B 
r '̂int store, located in the old bus depot at 1477 Ellis Street, will be 
'ole to supply your reriuirements.
The store, under the proprietorship of Bert Bostock and Emile 
Bouchard. bt)lh vetebns in the decorating and painting field, fea­
ture a coinpleic line of paints, wallpapers, brushes, paint thinners 
and allied products.
In addition to paint products, the store has a consultation 
service where homebuilders can bring in their problems and receive 
advice from either Emile or Bert. Also featured is u service where by its designers as
customers may go in and get ideas as to how to lay out a room modern in the interior of
or what type of paint would match a certain appliance.
The store itself, encompasses ap- effect when in motion.
Paul Thompson 
partner in new 
Kamloops hotel
LUXOR
y y i v "  i t s
1*1 w
■■/-xna'
KAMLOOPS A now 40-room W Kl ,, ‘ \ sX'
lor
BEAUTIFUL
British Columbia, will be opened 
at Kamloops this week.
proximately 400 square feet of at- Fluorescent lighting attractively P tu d S ’hoinpson"an^ 
tractively tiled floor space. dl.splays the showcases. • former owners of the Lcland Hotel
Walks are painted in a different • An added attraction is the. custom- in Kamloops. Tlie hotel features all 
pastel colors. pr parking lot at the rear of the rooms with bath or shower, com-
' A large fan mounted on the ceil- store, enabling shoppers to easily plete drive-in service, licensed
ing has bands of color painted on transfiort their goods from the store premises aiui salesmen’s s.ample
each blade end gives a solid-color into their car.s. rooms.
i.'- WrtJ,.
1 * ^ 1
I t e ' '
1*4 * , - *t. •
SCRUBBABLE
P A IN T  W I T H  N O  
P A I N T  O D O R ]
tTl'-l
■ji S - '•i V
4'^’
KACf MAM M OO
T A e m ir a c le  lu s tr e  e n a m e l
tootci and 




ALKYD BASE- VEL VET FLA T FINISH
G ives w a lls  a  beau tifu l, lo w  sh een , 
v e lv e t fin ish , a s  d u rab le  a n d  w a sh a b le  
a s  finest enam el!
w s . o s e
O Odorless during painting 
9  Easy to a p p ly— No primer or sealer required 















Above picture shows one section of the attractive display Bostock and Emile Bouchard arc in a position to fulfill decorating 
room of B & B Paint Store, located in the old bus depot, on Ellis requirements, no matter how small the job. .
Street. B & B features Canada Paint, and the new proprietors, Bert
New proprietors of B. and B. Paint Store are in position 
to answer ail questions on painting and decorating
ECONOMICAL!
Needs no primer
or undercoater. B. &  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
Bert Bostock and Emile Bou- retail paint tiftinager of the Kol- f ’ 
chard, proprietors of the new B & B owna Sawmills Co. Mr. Bostock is | 
paint store, are men that will bo an active member of the Kelowna' 
able to answer all the questions you Lawn Bowling Club. : 
may have on the subpect of paint- Mr. Bouchard, 38, a native of Kel- ! 
ing or decorating. owna, is well known as the presi-
Both are. experts in this field and dent of the junior hockey league, 
have been in the business for many Ho spent 20 years in Vancouver, 
years. then eight years ago ho returned to
Mr. Bostock, 56, has spent 40 years Kelowna operating his own decor- 
in this business. He came to Kel- ating establishment. He is a mem- 
owna in 1922. In 1948 he became the ber of the BPOE lodge 52.
'cj*'
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BERT BOSTOCK and EMILE BOUCHARD —  DECORATING CONSULTANTS 
1447 EJHs St. ^ Phone 3636 News and views of Scouting A
ANHomm By DES OSWELL, DISTRICT SCOUTER
i » v
.ZK-'Utfc >4 ;  * w % ;
p i  4,
f - ' I  ■
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A NEW SERVICE IN YOUR COM M UNin
M
B. & B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1447 EIII.S St. —  Kclownu, B.C. —-  Phone 3636
BERT BOSTOCK and EMILE BOUCHARD 
Decorating Consultants
I Z Z 3 ,
w
Q
Within each troop there is that ruary 26. In some cases another 
smaller unit, knowji as a patrol. Sunday may have, to be used, but 
These patrols take the names of the arrangements for all this by now 
birds and animals, such as Wolf should be under control.
Patrol, Lynx Patrol or Eagle Patrol, Scout broadcast; The Scout Week 
There are practically as many patrol radio broadcast will be heard over 
names as there are animals and CKOV at 8 p.m. on February 21. 
birds in the fore.st. This broadcast takes in all the
Each one of you Scouts are mom- phases of .scouting and all the on- 
bors of a patrol, but unfortunately tho-spot recordings wore done by 
that’s where it ends. Some of you local packs and troops, 
are active and growing with your Scout Week meetings: Try to have 
patrol but some of the others are a special night for Scout Week. This 
like a dead stump in the middle year it’s the forthy-ninth birthday 
of ,q growing fore,st, This is the rea- since the founding of the Boy Scout
[L jek , . . .  
BERT BOSTOCK EMILE BOUCHARD
son for . writing this column.
Lets make that dead wood n use­
ful member of your patrol. To start 
with a patrol must have spirit. It 
must make Its members proud to 
bo members of that patrol. Wliat 
does all this boil down to’? Enthus­
iasm! How would you go about get­
ting this so-called enthusiasm into 
your patrol’/ In my mind there are 
many ways. Does your patrol have 
a patrol call which Is distinctive of 
your patrol. Look this up in Scout­
ing for Boys. If you have not got 
a copy, ask your Scoulmnster for 
his. Does your patrol have hik(!S 
or maybe ovor-nlght camps? How 
about a nockorchlcf slide that has 
been made at. a patrol meeting. 
Have all tlio slides with the same 
de.sign and coloring. How about a
movement.
M L  BOVS  
There's FUNpj 
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n o w  h a s  th e  c o m p le te  Q u a lity  L in e  o f  
OkMAOA p j y E U T  P R O D U C T S
competition within the patrol? Tiio Pkui on attending tiie Queen Scout 
patrol leader could act ns the Judge. Investiture in Am’ll liavo not sent 
How about n patrol project to raise hi th d r application forms to the, 
money to purchase equipment for district commissioner, I w o u l d  
the patrol? I am sure you all on- strongly sugi'e.st that they do so 
joy stacking wood! A good money rU?i't nvyay. There are Scouts from 
getter! My suggestion to you is this. Kelowna, Glonmore, Westbnnk, wiio 
Have a patrol meeting, and find have already qualified. There could 
out what ideas the rest of the patrol ho a few more if tlicy work on it. 
linve. Between you, there should Will you be one of tliem? 
ho enough ideas to lost you two or Good Scouting and Good Cubbing, 
three years, hut take only tlie good —" ~
ideas for now. If you do this, in one , WHAT’S THE USE? 
or two nionllis time you can ask When every liollday, Indood al-
yourself, ’'am I in a good patrol”? nvery weekend, takiis Us toll
1 am sure you will say you ni'o, and human life, one wonder.'i wliat 
so will the so-called dead wood yoq Is the use of warning, of pleqs tliat 
have at present. Why? You have tlrlvers and others take greater 
enlluislasm, ' pi(!cnulion;) than usual. But then
Sf'OlIT WEEK out-' rcenccts that without tliese
A S K  A B O U T  T H E
N EW
D S i K f f l  i m m i d
© @ 1 L ® 1  i V i l T i l i f f l  - A
iinii 'i'l' 1^^  ̂' '
OVER 100
BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR-APPROVED COLORS g  
. tlniply by adding n
e a s y -t o -use: tu be s  of color i
SUPER KEM-T0NE| in>
KEM-GLO ^
B. &  B. Paint Spot Ltd.
1447 Ellis St. I'lionc 3636
BERT BOSTOCK ami E.MILE BOUCHARD 
Decoraliiifi ('oiiNiilInnlN
tft*,
Clmrch parade; Tlie ohurcli par- wnrnlngo mid pleas [the toll would 
ndes for Scout Week will be hold he even greater, 
wherever pos.siblo on Sunday. Feb- Pembroke (Ont.) Oliserver.
\V t‘‘re proud* to announce that w c have just been appoin ted  oITidal 
dealers in this area for Canada Paint Com pany.
Y o u  are probably fam iliar w ith  the top  quality Canada Paint products w h ich  have 
been C anadian favorites fur over forty years. C ontinuous research and product Ituprovcm ent 
have kept Canada Paint products lead ing the field. ‘
Y ou 'll find a finish for every surface in your h o m e—in sid e  o r  ou t—am on g  Canada Paint C om ­
pany's enam els, varn ishes and paints. From L U X O R  Suprem e G lo ss  Enamel to C A N A D A  P A IN T  
Exterior H ou se  C o lors, the range o f  finishes and co lo r s  is com plete . ,
Stop in ,so o n ~ o u r  .stalV w ill be happy to advise you  about c o lo r  harm ony, proper fin ishes and  
m ethods o f  app ly ing .
S 1/ H
"iiiiniii..' ill; 11— ‘f}fiiMr 'jriu-..- i}";-
UlJill
f W O m  eed  PO R C H  C O IO R S
r i c h , d u r a b l e  g l o s s  f o r . 
W O O D  O R  c e m e n t  F L O O R S
V ■■
For q u a l i t y  a n d  l o n g - r a n g e  o c o n o m y  u s e  C a n a d a  P a i n t  P r o d u c t s  i n  y o u r  h o m o *
€ SPO'E' L T D .
14 4 7 'Ellis K e h n v a ii ,n .€ . Phone 3636
E M IU i BO U C H A R D
Old lloori to il l>« itiorf# fo ip(itl.l* with friiihn*li ond htatify with 
'lU XO R " floor Colon. th«y or# Itm p.rfircl long li(« llnlih tor OMlild* 
porth or tmid# floor* ond Itoiomonii. 'lU X O R ” floor Colon dry 
Ov*rnl(|ft| , . , wOor |IV« m»lol.
A  C A N A D A  P A I N T  P R O D U C T
B. & B. Paint Spot Ltd.
1447 Ellis .SI. Phone 3636
BERT BOSTOCK and EMU,I- B O U n iA K l)
. .... .-.',,,.1..,..........„,_,......,.;.,..,DecotaUng,....C'ottiiiUa»ils
BEAUTY
a > t d  h a r m o n y ;
W r
tr~-i
1 A w lM |
S»4 tiWi6' .Mm
Inipotl brjghineij, proiperity and cheer 
to your home with CANADA TAINT Sun­
proof pormonont colorJ. It li real 
economy, for Qhod point save* the 
turfaco . . , intiLoi buildlnpi lo»t 
four timpi <u long. There it "Quallly 
in every drop" of CANADA PAINT. 
Ihero't o vorlely. of colort to choo'.e frem.
"•^m a
B. & B. Paint Spot Ltd.
1447 Ellis Sf. Phoito 3636









extended to the BcnvouUn PTA to 
attend this meeting, snd a  number 
from that group took the opportun­
ity of availing them selv^ of the 
chance to hear Mr. Kerr.
Mr. Kerr ipent some time work­
ing as a United Nations represent­
ative in refugee camps in Europe 
following the second world war, 
and described the horrors to which 
Jewish refuRees had been subject­
ed; their life during the years in
refugee camps while their fate was 
being decided, and the subsequent 
settling in Palestine, their new 
home. There, a minority of them 
are endeavouring to return to the 
simple practices of religion as fol­
lowed by their ancestors, but the 
majority have found it dilfieult to 
face normal living after their war 
ordeals, which many have endured 
since early childhood.
The meeting concluded with* re­
freshments and a social Kali hour. with confidence, with enthusiasm, 
and with the sure knowledge that 
the present expansion program isIMUGlfT FUTUIRK 
The overall picture looks brlg lit merely an indication of what the 
That is why we in Northwestern future has in store for this region. 
Ontario can' look forward to 1^6 „ Fort Frances (Ont.l Times.
NEWBURC.H. Ont. {CP)~A two- 
year-old heifer awaiting sale here 
objected to having her ears tagged 
and headed for the hills. The ani­
mal later surrendered to a posse 
armed with rifles.
GLENMORE — A large number 
of people were present at the mon­
thly meeting of the Glenmore PTA 
held in the activity room of the 
school last Monday.
. Guest speaker was Nell Kerr, Rut­
land High' School teacher, who, 
frdm his wide experiences in hu­
manitarian work both in this coun­
try and abroad, gave a very infer; 






I am writing this letter hoping 
you will be g o ^  enough to publish 
it In your valuable paper,
I notice in the press that a total 
of 35 courtesy tickets were issued 
during January last to out-of-town 
drivers by L- A. N. Potterton. spec­
ial traffic officer. A similar state­
ment was made some time ago re­
garding the number of courtesy tic­
kets iraued during 1955.
Now what I would like to know 
is how this traffic officer decides 
what out-of-town drivers are to get 
courtesy tickets and what out-of- 
town drivers are to be penalized 
with a $2A0 fine. I was unfortunate 
enough to be one of the latter.
On January 6, 1955 1, visited Kel­
owna to keep an appointment for 
an examination by Dr. Found, park­
ing my car on Bernard Avenue. . 
and was delayed there longer than 
I expected. On my return I found a 
parking ticket on my car and paid 
a fine of $2.50.
, Now this overparking Was not in­
tentional and through no fault of 
mine, and I feel very annoyed when 
I see these items published giving 
the Impression that all out-of-town 






for higher pay 
with U.S. firms
TORONTO (AP) — A. V. Roe 
Canada, Ltd., “has lost 40 engineers 
in recent weeks to a California com­
pany, Crawford Gordon, Jr., presi­
dent of the aircraft and aircraft 
parts maker, said.
He stated that the California firm 
offered the engineers a 100% wage 
increase w hich, Avro could upt 
match.
Mr. Gordon said Canadian firms 
m ust either compete against U.S. 
wage offerings or let some of their 
staff go, f^vhich we have been do­
ling.” ■; ‘ :
More than 1,000 engineering per­




SACKWILLE, N.B.. (CP) —  A 
newspaper editor proposes that this 
bustling college town be turned in­
to a cow town. Of course, this has 
nothing to do with the college.
C. W. Molfatt of the weekly Sack- 
villQ Tribune-Po.st sees New Bruns­
wick ns a potonllnl range for good 
cattle. But Instead of prairies, the 
cattle would thrive on marshlands.
He told a Board ol Trade meeting 
that 25.000 acres of marshlands could 
support 20.000 head of cattle and 
make the Timtramar region of New 
Brunswick the grpntest prime beet 
centre of the mnritlmes.
The federal and provincial gov­
ernment spent $500,000 reclaiming 
marshland-s during the last few, 
years, he said, and this is promot­
ing "one of the greatest induStrlc-i 
we could hope,for."
He said Snckville could become 
the, town of beef in the Marillmcs. 
“Let’s mgke It a c<;>w town"
Shyness big problem 
in defective speech
KITCHENER, put. (CP) -  LiJ f t-  ;
Ing chlidron with speech defects 
out of ihelr “ shoUs" developed by 
shyness is ns IgSporlant m  correct­
ing eyc.Hlght or teeth trouble.s, a 
gpecch-corrccUon teacher here na.vs. 
“We have lost valuable brain power 
In the, past because of the shyness 
of speech • handicapped persons," 
sa id , Edna Kelley. "Wc must fseci 
that this docs not happen in the 
future." ; .
Miss Kelley begiin specch-cor- 
rectlon classes In Kilchener's 1’2- 
public schools In 1054 with a Pur­
vey of the pupils in the first four 
grades.
“I felt that’s where we needed to 
ptnrt," she said. She found 35 cld|- 
dren handicapped by sUitterlng, 20 
by lisping. 150 poor in articulation 
and 13 hard of hearing.
•There would be fewer suclr prob­
lems if parents diMour.Tged baby 
t.dk. she said. 'T)l.storiions, sub- 
sUt\diouti and (numissioio. shmdd bo 
crn'.ed as soon as possible.'* 
i Slie groups ('l»ildr''n tieeoidlug to 
d e fe c t,tlie n  giv<.*. ludi'Idpal cor- 
reeuve miituielton. Youngsters 
w;dch Mbs Kelley • nunciate. tlyen 
li’y U wnlchtiut i*
mtrrow. Tbo hiudMif-hearing are 
taught to lip-read,
Their sounds are tapitl-record'd
tlu! eb il-d I'.icK. .M) til it
ft ' rAit lu'ar (Iu ir lUl. 1
C‘'i ■ Uitm.
r nt,a of T>lI*', ec h -tu
ria l .•u vhoulil n<'t \ e
Mil fveiley s.dd. Tin1 Ir \
alHrnu'd.
cles are merely undeideveloped. 
rnuKlng it lmpo-.«llde' 'for them to 
• ĵ bMWHmev eertam nwund*.
>1
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Spring is in the a i r . . . .  and 
there’s a spring in the step of 
the two little ba kers of golden- 
good Buttercup bread I
Fresh from their ovens comes 
this new loaf of Fraser yalley  
goodness . . . .  mixed and 
baked to their high standard 
of perfection for your enjoy­
ment! A tasty Spring treat!
Ask for golden-good Butter­
cup bread at your grocer’s 
N O W I You’ll know it by the 
bright-an-breezy Spring-like 
wrapper with the two little 
bakers on it!
A  F r a s e r  V a l l e y  P r o d u c t
1 e * '<!• '
'•S
G R O C E R S
